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FIRST-CLASS

IN PORTLAND,

No; 152 Middle St., cor, Orosi St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb216tf

For Men's and

Practical

co.,

SHEET

FIFE,

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
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Plumbing

No· 109 Federal
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ffice at the Drug Store oi Messrs. A. G. SchJotterbeck & Co.,
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One door above Brown,
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No. 133 Middle

ITN itrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases treated in a scientisep25-ly

manner.
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Total amount ot Asset*
W. II. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett,3d Vice-Preet.
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FOR SALE.

C'ANCn.LE IÎS,
Anthorizral by the
Infernal
RfTrnne Department.

WI ΓΗ

JOSΈΡΠ ItOBSON.

KINDS OP NEW

ALL

Portland, March 1st, 1870.

mardllf

FANCY GOODS

WHEELS OP BRASS.

AMD

The Best) Easiest, and Most Enrable I

LORING,

169 ",tm

forty-two inches.

Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to tb« cub^triber, 202 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island, fcacn, where ilj«y
may be seen,

BY

SHORT & HARMON.

Ladiea' Trimmings,
BEST QUALITY, SF.LLISG AT

OF

CLAItK,

Very

HOUSE, MARKET STREET.
Ο nice

i/o. 1δ Chestnut Street, rorfto.mt

It'i Exchange Street.

HumbuKSiDg

! Honesty
Small Profits!
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"

44

June 1st to
44

44

44

»

October 1st,
*·
»«

"

"

00
8 00
10 00

*«

FORTY CENTS PER ONE HUNDRED POUNDS.
ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June, and later than 1st October, at the same rate
per month as
during the season.
II not taken lor the lull season, the price will be

lbs.
44

44

a

day
per
month,
44
44
14
44

44

169

Middle Street.

$2 00
2 50
3 00

44

in ftivoris rich, lull, and aromatic, and devoid ot
that bitterness so common in other varieties ot

Cottee.

169

Ice

for

the Ol'-

WIN OS.

SILVER
SILVER WINGi.

The Hew

SILVER WINGS.

SILVER WINGS.

KabliMh

SILVER WINGS

SILVER WINGS.

Sefc··!

SILVER WINGS

SILVER WINGS.

MUSIC

SILVER WINGS.

SILVER WINGS.

BOOK.

SILVER WINGS.

Sale !

Y the Tou or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
cellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels
Steamboats to take in supply Irom the wharf,
bave the same delivered.

β

AUfr 18-d«.f

MUS.

Exand
to

or

FRGGTIAN DVEK.

JONES,

PHYSICIAN anil

midwife,altcndsto
children.
FEMALE
discutes
of neiirly Iwcnty years, l'atients
incident tu

women

experience
accommodated with board*
No. 6 Chestnut St.

and
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good
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CARKIAGE8
Top and

No
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au

Top Buggies

KxprcM Wag··· !
dépose 1 to tell at a very email profit.

Ε. K. LEMONT,
Ul3col2m

is

packed in one pound foil packages, and is as cheap
any good coffee in the market.
J. Motion Hasbrouck, late U. S. Consul to Smyrna, says:
"The sample of PASHA ALI'S Arabian
Coffee came duly to hand, and I must say that since
my return from the Orient, I have not tasted such a
cup of cottee. It is rich, delicate, and above all has
the genuine flavor which only Arabian coffees pos-

39 Preble Ht.

ses?.

289

Tlie Great Arabian Cofiee Co.,
Greenwich st., Kew York, sole agents for the

United States.
This truly lint cofTee Is tor sale by all Grocers.
At Retail in Portland by
AMOS h. MILLETT.
llUfUS JORDAN.
WILLIAM L. WILSON & CO.
At Wholesale only l'y 1). W.'IllUB <6 CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, Ht Commercial dt.
jefidlm

Daily

!

Express

Line.

Brick's Kennebec Express
Office

Exchnngc

Street, Port
laud, daily at 4 I-'i o'clock lor Biunswick
Bath, Uiclimond, Gardiner, lia'loweli, Augusta, and
all intermediate stations.
CJT'Fi eight brought at Low Tîatfs.
M. A. BRIfK.
ap'Jdit

LEAVES

Σ

Goddabd Style Biggies.
Jenny l.iod*, Bockanayi, Peur Pliacloui, Caacerd Ktyle Wogon», Top η ml
IV· Top Beach Wat·», and Light
And

Pasha Ali's Arabian Coffee
as

Boards, 35 cents; Paper, 3<J cent». SamNotice of chatif/e <\f residence, if given nt the Office ple copies Post-paid, on receipt
ot retail price.
instead of to the driver, will always prevent disapOLIVER D1TSONΛ CO., Boston.
pointment.
Any customer leaving town for two iceel·8} or more
at out time, by giving notice at the
office, will be en- C. H. DJTSON <£■ CO., New York.
titled t ) a proper deduction.
JunStc
Complaintβ against the driotrs for neglect, carelessness. or
any other cause, must be. made at
fice, anil will be attended to promptly.
May 25. dCw

Pasha Ali's Arabian Coffee

and

See for yourselves I

un-

Glazed

Windows,

A large assortment of Glazed Windows. WindowBliuils, Sashes and Doors, wholesale and retail at
Prices by
STEVENS a> MERRILL,

LUMBBll
juu3

DEALERS)

Commercial SI., rorileiid.

dim

JOHNSON,

St., and

cor.

135 Cumberland St., near
Oxtord and Wilmot Streets.

Wilmot

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp'e Block, Congress Sf
opposite old City Hall.

Hat Manufacturers.
Horse Shoeing.
YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. First Premium awarded
New England Fair fer'Best Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gutta Perclia
Goods.
H. A. HALL, US Middle street.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
AliNEK LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Agent for
Z.

Paper Hanglngsdc Window Shades.
Artificial Legs

L. F. TINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congres» Street.

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
.J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Crosv.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing
promptly attended to.

&e.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
λγ»

««n- .t

__

Real Estate Agent·.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

Plater.
PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congres*.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware repaired.

M.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNElt LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Schools.

jNon-xtesicient Taxes.
the town of Freeport, in tlie County of Cumberland, tor the year 1869.
The following list of Taxes on real estate ot nonresident owners in the town of Freeport tor the year
1809, in bills committed to \V. !.. Jordan, Collector of said town, on the 22d day of May,
1869, lias been returned to me as remaining unpaid,
and now remains unpaid; and notice is hereby
given, that if the said taxes, interest and charges
are uot paid
into the Treasury ot the said town

IN

eighteen

months

so

William Crooker, house. G acres land,
Same, School District No. 17,
Joseph G. Davis, one acre Salt Marsh,
Jeremiah Grant, house, barn, 15 acres
land,
Reuben Humphrey,2

130

3.25
1.92
39

15

205
30
SaltMar>h,
Ansyl Miicbell, houseJaiul|l|l-2 acrts land, 70
Josiah Reed, 1-2 hou-e, 12 barn, 47
acres land,
-100
Wm. Taylor, 20 acres land,
100
John T. Oxnard, 84 acres land,
675
Betsy Wyman, house, 1-4 acre land,
LOO
Israel Johnson, 2 acres Salt Marsh,
30
"
Nath'l Orgood, 2 "
30
··
45
Sawyer & Libby, 3 lt
"
TuMle & Johson,2 "
30
George N. Souie, house, barn and 12
acres laud,
290

5.92
77
1.96

acres

13.51
2.58
18.19
5.18
77
77
1.16

77
7 48

S. A. HOLBROOK, Town Treasurer.
Freeport, May 12, 1870.
junll 3m

Maine Medical Association.
eighteenth annual meeting ot the Maine
THEMedical
Assrciation, will be hel l at the Court
House, Bangor,

on

Β. V.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster tall.

J, AMBIiOSE MEKKILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. II .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle Λ Union sts.
EDWARl) C.SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.

Ο
J.

Portland Atheuscum.
rpHE Annual Meeting of the Proprietors of the
1 Portland Athenaeum.will be held on TUESDAY,
the 21st Inst, at three o'clock Ρ M, at the Common
Council Room, to act on the lollowing business:
First—To choose Officers.
Second—To see if the Proprietors will take
action on the subject ot makiug the property andany
interest ot the Athenajum available towards the establishment ot a free Public Library m this
city.
Per Order.
N. WEBB, Secretary.
June 6, 18"0.
je7dtd

W. LOCKE.

ΤΙ

C Ε !

MITCHELL,

SUCCESSOR

TO

S.

H.

McNABB,

No. 179 middle 81.
Will continue 1 ο carry on the Custom Boot and Shoe
business in ail its branches,
All orders promptly attended to and satisfaction
warranted in all

cases.

Portland, June (5, 1870.

Portable

je6dlw

Steam

Engines

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability and ecoromy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably
known,
more than 750 being in use. All warranted sutisfac
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
dc3ldGm

Bonnets &
New

tage. A completer success neverattentieu
literary work in En^laijcli^'d by
the work

Hats,

to $ù.00.
Lace Bonnets, «1.00 and upward».

BKOWJV,
24e «-"·»*■'«»» ""·«■*«.

^oiiiéisâîiig New
HOT

!

PORK and BFANS by the quart or by 1h<
:«t W.C. COBB'S
Sfeaui Bakery ever]

or

no7tt'

Absolute Divorces legally obtained In New-Yori
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons Iron:

agents wanted, for this, the most entertainthe
Live
ing anil best selling Liook yet published
with lite.
war.

or County, legal
everywhere; desertiot
drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cause; m
publicity; no charge until divorce obtained. Advic< 1

Λ\

tree.

on

Every paragraph Eparkles with
hoever reads one page will read all. Large 1- mo
PP «0, price $ 1,50 Send I o.
Q. D. llUSSELL & CO.,
120 Tremont St., Boston,
j un3d4w

any State

1

Business established fifteen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
mrl8U3m
No. 78 Nawaa Street, New-York City

was

finished,

··>

>!/,,,{ ith,"-

llentley's Miscellany, to wliieh lie contributed his next work, "Oliver Twist,''a sterner
production than Jits predecessor, and with a
tendency to the melo-dramalic in som« parts
of it. It belongs emphatically to the sensational school of novels. This was followed by

CHEAP '

Neaiolitan, $1.30 to $2.00.
Lnco Hals, $1.00 to $5.00.
Trimmed Hats, $1.25
J. C.
jutl8*2vv

a

1,s"''
broa 1 and imp* rne ww n^t-iliiisbed on a
ot writers hardisbable basis 'J '10 °,d school
of the work. Thomas
lv knew wha* to make
that
who admired it warmly, mentions
Moore
"
„re;it a humorist as Sydney Smith did not
his
prejudices, and
like It; but he conquered
became a slrong friend of Mr. Dickens.
Mr. Dickens formed a couneclion wilh

fi

Styles,

SELLING

Bangor

Sec'y.

of their number.
Sir. Dickens came to the determination to
chaDge his studies. lie wished to walk in the
paternal footsteps, and to be a reporter. The
difficulties be had in obtaining a knowledge of
short hand are most amusingly told in " David
Copperfield but those difficulties were conquered, and he became a reporter to the True
Sun newspaper, from which he passed to the
Morning Chronicle. It was to the columns of
the latter journal that lie contributed, under
the signature ot " Boz," a series of "Sketches"
of English life, which attracted much attention, and led to his being selected by Mr. Hall
to wiite a sporting novel, to be published in
monthly Nos., the engravings to be luruished
by Mr. Seymour, an artist of those days. The
engravings were not to illustrate the letterpress, but the letter-press was to illustrate
the engravings. Such was (the
beginning ot
"The Pickwick Papeis," of which the secoi»'
number had not appeared when Mr. Sejw"""
the
killed himself. This led to a cbauge
advanplan ot the work, .immediately to

Watches, Jewelry, ftc.

Tues lay, June '28th, at 11 o'clock

A. M., session to continue three days.
Arranuements have beeu made with the
boat to take the members for half tare.
CHAS. O. H UNT, M. D.,
junSdtd

& Co, 48 India * 162 & ICI Congress sts

■

The readings giver, by Mr. Dickens brought
the author face to face « ith tin? (treat public
who pieviously knew him only thiougli the
medium of his books. He thus establised relations with his readers which increased the
bond of sympathy between them, and by becoming the interpreter of his own creations
he initiated a mutual confidence «which
strengthened his hold upon the public. The
success of these readings in London and Paris induced his friends to urge him for many
years to make a second visit to this country,
but lie refused their urgent appeals. Ile finally, however, listened to the susgestions of
Mr. James 'Γ. Fields of this city, and announced his intention to give a series of readings in this country. The farewell dinner extended to him by his lileiary friends in England collected the most brilliaut assembly of
literary men that had assembled In London
for a quarter of a century. Bulwer presided,
Lord Houghton, Charles Knight, Layard aDd
others renowned in literature ami art crowded the tables. Ilis speech on that occasion,
was, like all his occasional addresses, very
happy, "if I have left anything unsaid," he
remarked, "let me quoto one short seuteuce
from myself, and let it, putting a girdle round
the world, comprehend both sides ot the Atlantic at once, and, as Tiny Tim observed,
"(Jod bless us every one."
iui.

Cktrlti Dichcna.

in many of his novels, and
highest use to him
"
notably so in
Guy Mannering" and the
"Heart of Mid-Lothain," which are of the best

Teas, Codecs, Spiccs, Ac.

TV

as

the law, it loriot probable that he would have
acquired either distinction or fortune in it;
and neither was Sir Walter Scott a great lawyer, but the legal knowledge he had was of the

Stoves, Furnaces ft Kitchen Goods;

J. DEEMING

the

Chuzzli-wit"

tation.

will be

not even in Old England was he more generally read than here in New England. The departure ol such a man brings a regret to the
hearts of millions, for his position yesterday
was that of the leading author of the day.
One of the most remarkable literary men that
England ever gave birth to has passed away
at the age of fifty-eight.
Mr. Dickens was born at Landport, Portsmouth, England, in the month of Eebruary,
1812. li s father, Mr. John Dickens, was a
clerk in the Navy Pay Office, and it has been
said that his portrait has been given by the
son in the character of Mr. Wilkins Micawber,
in " David Copperfield," a work in which the
author drew largely upon his own history for
materials. Of his lileat Portsmouth little is
known, but that town is the scene of more
than one of the best parts of his writings. It
was there that Mr. Vincent Crummies had
that theatrical company which plays so effect"
ively in Nicholas Niekleby."
After the restoration of peace to Europe, In
1815, Mr. John Dickens lost his clerkship, but
received a pension, which was not so large as
to allow him to be idle, and he went to London, where he became a Parliamentary reporter, and was for some years attached to the
Morning Chronicle, then as noted a journal
At a suitas the Times, bat long since dead.
able age his son Charles was articled to an
attorney, in whose office the youth remained
for some time, much against his will. But this
time was not lost, for the knowledge he there
obtained was turned to admirable account in
after days, both for himself and the countless
readers of his various works. Dodson and Fogg,
Mr. Perker, Mr. Jackson, Mr. Lawton, Serjeants Buzfuz, and Snutfin, and many other
characters in his works, are due to Mr. Dicken's life in an attorney's office ; and the familiarity he there obtained with legal technicalities must have been of the utmost service
to him in many of his stories. Without the
knowledge thus acquired, the immortal case
of Bardell v. Pickwick would have lackcd half

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

#, «τ

a

s

mcturp „r Ameucan
lielpei create

Since the death of Thackeray there has not
been a death abroad which more deeply moved the hearts of the American people. No
literary man of his day had so strong a hold
upon the esteem and respect ol the nation, and

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Wirimro

on

faults ; and in
AiivlliWllh „rourMartin

James Ο. Blaise, Chairman.
Wm. P. Frye,
Cteu» M. Powers,
Frederick Komu,
Wm. k. Lowell,
Jos. H. West,
Paul Stevens,
S. S. Marble,
Timothy Walker,
Wm. P. Wingatk,
Stakley T. It li,en,
J. W. Wakpfikld,
Hllî A m Knowlto»·,
S. U. Thurlow,
Charles B. Paike,
Geo. H. Knowl-iox,
Itepubtian State Commit lee.
A. Smith,'AYc. Hep. mate Com.

Death of

Organ AMclodcon Manufacturers.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

tlic rrunio ra-

"ft·
nn<l
Lilt and
Ahentures
he drew such

J 3 1870.

[From the Boston Journal.]

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bass.
DUKAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle Λ 116 Ked'l Sts.

Patterns, Models,

β

ί'Λοαη (inn

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130Congress it.

&c. Three Years in
Camp and Hospital.
BY E.

Lowest

Provisions and Groceries.
I. T.

JOHN C. I'ROCTOK, No., 6.1 échange Street.
OKI). K. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

from the date ot the
much ot the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges,will, without
further notice, be soldat public auction, at my Office, in said Town, on Monday, January 2nd, at 2
o'clock P. M.

No trouble to Show Goods.

June 4eod2w*

MAINE.

Tbe Highest Premiums awarded 011 Organs and
Melodeorie ;it tbe Now England Fair held in Poit*
and, September, 186!).
I bave recently introduced tbe Wilcox Patent
Organ Bellows and Sounding Board, wbieli is su·
perior to any thing ever usea in anv Heed InstruWM. P. HASTINGS,
ment.
No. 15 Chest nut street, Portland,
691e0e&dfim

s

all
done to

Notice.

within'

Lowest Market Prices !

£3/ 4)ηr mono

]

Repairing

I* Y virtue of a license from the J udge of Probate,
13 for the county of Cumberland, State ot Maine,
the subscriber as Guardian of Ida Louisa Worcester,
minor, offers at private sale all the right and internet
of his said ward in a certain lot ot land on the westerly side of Spruce street. Also, her interest in a
lot of land on Dantorth and Clark streets; for a description of the above described land, applv to
N. S. OAiii>i»asift,tiaar<11anl
^ Exchange St., Portland.
juu8 7d

commitment of said bills,

SWEETSER & MERRILLS'

IN

It is to be

BY

Cuba·.

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty feet
TWOlong,
each, and
tweuty-eight feet long. Diameter of each

each.

Notice.
Portland, Me., June 7, 1870.

"MARIN K" having most of her
w II have immediate disabove.
For Ireight or passage apply to
ap25tf
ÇHAS. H.CHASE & CO.
cargo

on

virtue of a license from the Jndge of Probate
tor the county of Cumberland, State ot Maine,
the subscriber as Guardian ot Cbas. Howard Wor
cester, minor, offers at private sale all the right and
interest of his said ward, in a certain lot ot land on
the westerly side of Spruce street.
Also, his interest in a lot ot land on Danforth and Clark streets.
For a description of the above described land, apply
to
LINCOLN R. MESERVE, Guardian,
166 Commercial Street, Portland.
jun8 7d

FIEKICE & CO.
ap28dti

Sagua la Grande,

marked

ami

Masons and Builders.

House.
Sealed Proposals will also be received at this office
until Tuesday, at 12 o'clock M., the2lst day ot June
iustant, for Ship Chandlery f;r the use of the above
named vessel or vessels tor said term of one year
from July 1st, 1870.
List ot articles to be bid for, and tlie speifications
necessary to a full understanding of the proposals
adveitfred for, may be seen at this office.
I. WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
jun4td

Corn,

one

jtevenue

distinctly

Uuholstering

Fcbmary

.1

follows:—
Each city, town and plant ition will be entitled
to one delegate and one additional delegate for every
75 votes cast for the Repu Mm»" candidates for
Governor in i?cs. A fraction of 40 votes will be
entitled to an additional del egate. *
Delegates are required to be actual residents ot
the municipality they claim to represent in the Convention.
The State Committee will be in session in the Reception Room ot the Hall, at 9 o'clock the morning
oi the Convention lor the reception of the credentials ot delegates and te hear and determine all of
contested elections, subject 1o ratification by the

Ν. E. KED1.0N, 233 1-2 Congress «t.

derstood that tbe contractor will be boun.t to tarnish, upon reasonable notice, as often as may be required by tbe Captain of the vessel, with the approbation ot the Collector (not exceeding upon an
average one day in each week) such fresh meat and
fresh vegttables as may be equivalent to the corresponding parts of the rations allowed in the naval
service. Table ot rations may be seen at the Custom

Brig

dllm&wGw

e

of to be

fore the Convention.
The basis ot representation

Furniture nnd Upholstering.

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.

approved by the Captain, and the different articles
comprising the rations to be delivered on board the
vessel in good and snfficicnt casks and vessels, to be
piovided by the contractor, and the contents there-

Portland, April 27, 1870.

For

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange A Federal sis.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY A CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL A IIOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

JOHN Γ. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Cranberries, Biscuit, Sugar, Tea, Cocoa, Batter,
Cheese, Molasses, Vinegar.
The rations to be ot good wholesome quality, to be

prepared to sell Yellow Corn at Way
on the Grand Trunk Road.

OBBION,

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS A CO., cor. ct Midi'lennd Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore St. (np stairs.)

at

will
at this
office
at 12
tbe
ot June
tor
of
to the
officers and seamen ot the
S.
Steamer
or any other
or Cutters that may be stationed at
for
term ot one year trom
first day ot
next.
ration
the
Service is the same as
allowed in
the
and consists ot the following articles, viz:
Beet,
Pork, Flour, Rice, Raisins or Dried Fruit, Pickles or

WORTH,

Trunk

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

S.

Proposals for Rations
Ship Chandlery.

Station

m

•I H.Chapman, Secretary.
JTOHJN W. UUNGEK, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

ICE

Xo*2U Commercial Street·

Ifeiv
very

THOS. LYNCH &

Woodford,

Yellow

$14,469,503

Call and

octliatf

violasses,

Portland, June 9tli.

163 Middle Street.

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, \Tice-President

No

ClAHGO

Boxes

Cheese,

J. II. Gregoiy, JMarblehead. Our seeds are pure and
warranted true to name. All orders promptly filled
at lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and
other Summer Flowering Bulbs, Trees, Plants, &c.
Catalogues sent free on application.
Address
SAWYLit & WOODFORD,
119 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
aplGdt f

Navigation Risks.

United States and State of New-York Stocks,City, Bank and other Stocks,
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and otliér
Cash iu Bank,

DEALERS

of Coal, brig II at tie E.
Wbceler, suitabh
J tor furnaces, ranges, cooking purponett, &c. Ac
Also cargo Nuvu Scotia Wood, delivered iu uni
J
part ot the city, both cheap lor casb.
WM ti. WALKER,

50

HAVE

a

This Company is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
ANNUALLY, upon the Prémunis terminated during the year ; for wbich Certificates are issued, bearing
interest until redeemed.
f η January 1870, the A «sels Accumulated ire in ils Uusiuea» were ne follows, viz*

B>. W.

Coal and Wood Î

Varnishing,
the city,

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE,
District of Portland and Falmoûtii, )
J
Portland, Juue ό, 1870. )

AT 1 BE

,,.

ncd

be done in

Molaaae,

Flower and Garden Seeds I

of William, New York.

jiiii6 Iw

OK.

as can

25 Hhds. Choice Porto Rico

lull line of tiesh goods in-

&

JOHN A.MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress StTcet.

W.P. KKEEMÀN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.

CHEESE.

at-

Sawyer

Dentists.

AND

just received tlicir new stcck oi Choice
Flower aud Vegetable Seeds, direct from the
best seedsmen in Europe; also from James Vick,
Rochester, Ν. Y.; VVashburne «fc Co, Boston: James

Comp'y.

1842.)

IN

(ΟΓίΠΛ,ΝΊΖΕΤ)

FOR RALE

STIÏDMANS Patent Wasli Dol'er i.ow on
• exhibition at Λ. N. No\cs & Sou's, No 12 Ex
Ht
clwtige
J Ins Boiler opcr itee upon purely plllr.s plnca
dispenses entire h
principles. It is sell-acluig,oland
ilie clothes. The lin
with the rubbing aud-«reai
auds anil ste.iro, by tbe aclbn ot tbe lire, is pourei
upon the clothes, anil forced lliroucli tbe lab ie will
astottigUiii£ rapidity· cleansing lliein perfectly. uu1
has liotn ιΐιοπιπίίΐιίν tested, and pronounced
eqaaleil as u Clothes Washer by those who have usei
it. All lab™ s, from the finest laces to the be.t
blanket, e.in be washed perlcctly anil with case,with
out rubbing. For
Flannels, it le invaluable, as ""
rubbing, rolling and pies,l ie proceej must necessa
rllv lull them more or le.-s. n is truly a labor am
clothe* s iving inv niiou.
It. A. tilUD,
jell t f
Agent tor the A>signtes lor Maine.

low prices

Porto Rico

STYLES

M. A. BOS

•.

by

without the labor ot rubbing.

as

Exchange.

EVANS A- STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 131, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an! Exchange Sts.

kinds ot
order.

m y 20 dim

MILLIKERY,

ATLANTIC.

Tone, Manu-

New Meiliod ot Washing

and al

ot

DRS.

Particular attention given to

FOB SALE

OW

corner

DAVID W. DF.ANE, No. 89 Federal strei*.

Lounges, Ulattrasses and Bedding:·

MILLOERY !

MAINE.

to suit all customer?.
83Γ* We make a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise f >r Physicians* u*e.
Λ good assortment ot the low priced work of different Manufacturers
slight advance over the wholesale price.

Organs arid Melotieoiis
HASTINGS,

STORE,

the

tin· first of

on

il®,Dinner" look place at Pa|anti's
not, however,
ko
vp'iv'f ll"s V','t
li
ι,·
mind. In
"««jbU, impression
lor
General
Circulation-'
.Γ,ι,',.,ι»''',.1';1" Λ°11'1

—

Dye House.

also,

Upliolaiering, Repairing;

Water Pipe,

F. SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle ft., near

DEANE,

Parlor and Chamber Furniture,

Personally appeared Avery

etc.

W.

Manufacturer aud Dealer in

jun6J6w

REPOSITORY."

«uttiiifi & OatingStamps

improved Styles

T>.

Plumer and Davis W. Coolidge, in the within instrument named and severally acknowledged, the
execution ot the same to le their tree act and deed.
In testimony whereof 1 l»avo hereunto set my hand
and affixed my official seal, the day and year first
above written.
A.W.ADAMS,
Commissioner lor the State of Maine.

WEW

would reepecl fully call the attention of the Riding Public to the tact that we have in Store and constantly manufacturing all the different kinds ot Vehicles! used in this Country, of the newest designs and
most pértect construction, and for durability, elegance ot finish, and comfort, have no superior.
Every
Carriage ottered for sale is equal Jo those built specially to order, and will be sold at prices that cannot fail

ap!8dif

F.

oaths, affirmations,

8»

FEDERAL ST.,

Wc

J. ML. TODD Λ CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st.

WM.

«

And will insure
tention.

Portland, April 11,1R70.

factured

"
"

87

PROPOSALS
be received
CARRIAGES ! Fancy Groods, SEALEDuntil
o'clock M.,
Saturday,
2ôth
day
the supply
instant,
Bâtions
petty
U.
Revenue
At
Reduced
Prices.
Worsteds and Patterns,
Revenue Cutter
"Mahoning"
this port,
the
customers prompt, an] polite
tbe
July
The
for
Revenue
Messrs. J. M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street,
that
Naval Service, omitting?
liquor;

Having examined a specimen ot the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
•J. M. Todd, I am satined that it is what he claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist,
(Signed)
It is lor sale by all druggists and tancy dealers.
Prepared and for sale wholesale and retail, by

Ot the

"

05.00

GENTEEL

D. W. COOLIOGE.
Second. That the name cf the general partner is
Davis W. Coolidge, and that the place ot his residence is Portland, in the County of Cumberland, in
the State of Maiiie; that the name of the special
partner is Avery Plumer, and that the place ot his
residence is Boston, in the County of Suffolk, in the
State ot Massachusetts.
Third. That the business to be transacted by the
partnership, is a general Commission Business, and
that the amount of Capital contributed by said
special partner is Fifteen Thousand Dollars. ($15.000)
Fourth. That the partner-hip i# to commence on
the first day ot June, A. D. 1#70, and cease on the
first day ot June, 1873, and that said partnership is
to have an established place of business ill said
Portland.
AViRï PLUMKR.
DAVIS W. COOMDGE.

Goods.

LATHAM BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Con mereial St

accommodations for a Gentleman and
wife,(pleasant parlor chamber,) atid a few single
gentlemen may be hid it applied lor soon, at No. 9
Federal St.
my31dtf

tt

Furnishing

J. W.STOCRWELL Λ CO., 23Γ Congress St., opposite City Hall. Office houis, 7 a. m. to G p. m.

Jun2-d2»v

Boarders Wanted.

Old Styles!

and

LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 76 Mitldle Street.

rooms on

Cumber'and st.

CARRIAGES !

The new preparation recently prepared by ua for
the restoration of hair to its original color, which
preparation, as can be seen»by the certificate ot the
State Assayer, Dr. Cummings. is composed of entireto the public.
ly vegetable matter, is now ofleied
We rely upon it for its virtues, and are willing to
trust, it upon tl;e public at its intrinsic worth.
Kead the following certificate:

and

or

can

Special Partnership.

St., Portland, Me.

may 13 (11m

BOOTHBY

Are inserting for partial sets, beautitul carved teeth which are superior in
(mBu^
Lf
^-uU
many respects to those usually inserted. For further information call at
No. If Clapp'a Itlock, t'ongrr«e Slreel,

latest

"

LUCAS,

YORK

Mutual
DENTISTR,

For

"
"

42.00

or

Clothing

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Board.
and Wile,
two single gentlemen,
obtain board, with pkasant
GENTLEMAN
application at 125

STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS.
County of Suffolk, City qf Boston, ss:
[Seal ] On the second day of June, A. D. 1870, before the subscriber, a commissioner in and lor the
State atoresaid, duly commi.-sioned and author··
ized by the Governor of the State of Maine, to
take the acknowledgement and proof ct deeds,
and other instruments ot writing to be used or recordeu in the said State of Maine, and to administer

"

Also, an immense stock of Parasols, Quills, Crash, Diaper, ; nd Domestic Goods, all of
which will be closed out within the next two months, as I have made arrangements to c
business at that time.
This is the last as well as the best opportunily to buy your Dry Goods at your own'prices.

TEE TU.
&

eacli.

12.00
15.00
18.00
20.00
12.00
20.00

at
Long
Paisley
Shawls,
"
"
4<

Advertising Agts,

i 74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout tho country, and
promptly inserted at the publisher*' lowcut raft'*.
Order* through the ponl-oflico, or
at our oiUcc, piOtnptly attended to·

KIMBALL

#4.00

$8.00 each.

PORTLAND,

ATWELL & CO,,

$3,50,

at

"

PAINTER.

.VΟ. 6 SOVTI! ST.,

Hundred

to

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

η

"

109
150
130
<17
63

promptly

SO Micltlle istrcct,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

FRESCO

$3,00,

at

Square Paisley
Shawls,
"

225
175
136

ja7dtf

A TENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο

Shawls

Feb 19 dtf

The undersigned, Avery Plumer and Davis W.
Cooli'lge, having formed a limited partnership, hereby certify.
First. That the name ot the iirm under which
said partnership is to be conducted is

ILoiig and Square Paisley Sliawls·

Job Printing neatly
the lowest possible

CL1FFOÏÏD,
Counsellor at Law,
Has

Square

\o Old Goods
Portland, April 9,1870.

yard.

cents eacb.

Tliree Hundred at

II.

W.

1-2,17, 20, 25, 30,35,50 and 75

12

Five

at

country solicited,

25 to 50 cents per

SHAWLS !

350

and

pieces Pique, fjom

yard.

SHAWLS,

PORTLAND.

prices.

Bosoms, at

HOUSE.

Exchange Street,

lOO

1-2 to 25 cents per

Large Lot of French Marseilles, Very Chpea.

A

MAIÎKS,

WM. 37.

Book, Oard

100

Plumbers,

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps, Kubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

pieces Damask, from 45 cenls to the best make.
150 pieces Ginghams, from 12

DEALERS IK

AND

To Let,

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
gentleman aud wile. ApLly at 141 Oxford St.

Î^TITH
▼

of which will be offered and sold at the ei!Vew
York Panic Rales" and at great redaction fiom
manu facturer
prices. "With fijteen years' experience and a thorough
knowledge of the business in all
its branches; U.C. N. pledgeshimself to sell Carpets at a iower bate than ever beloie offered
in this market.

Carpenters and Builder*-.
WHITNEY & WEANS. Pearl st, ojipositc the Park.

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Confess st.

street.
WITHOUT board, at No 224 Cumberland
myJ7-dlm»

»

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON A CO., No. 13} Union Street.

Chimneys die.

liooms to Let !

AH

1000 Pieces Woolens from 25 cents per yard
to the Best Imported Article.
25

it. E. coop ε κ &

Wear.

Boys'

Itonnet nnd Hat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Confess Street.

Η. K.

Cement Drain and

AND ROOMS.

jun4*lw

Exlra Superfine & Common Grades

WOOLENS ! Window
Shades & Fixtures,

Philadeldhia,
and completely appointed

juiiOdlm

'POa small family, the upper tenement house, No.7
A Cusbman street, corner of Lewis street, consisting of six rooms well arranger! with an abundance ot hard and soft water. Enquire at the house,
or at Cushman's Fruit
Store, No. 306 Congress St.

CARPETINGS

J.
LAMSOX,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has

BOARD

PLY,

Hook-Binders.
8MALL Λ SHACKFOHn, No. 35 Plum Street.

PAUL PRINCE A SON, foot of Wilmot street.

aplritf

WA*TI50-($10 PER DAT)—l'y
(lie A UEltICAN KXITT1NO MACHINE
Α«ΕΝΤ·4
Co.,

OF

11.

Bookseller* nn<l Stationers.
HOYT, FO'Jiî & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Coal and Wood.

ViiMllmven.

House to Let.

THREE

Boots nnil Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BET'.RT, No. 101 Middle Street.

B0b\VTTLliSTnilWMlfi ^'coT,

BOSTON, MASS., ur ST. LOUIS, MO.

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.

From

JjL t

known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit
"Fiurftt ami bcel nrlrclrd Slock*' ever
offered in this market, comprising all Aew and
ihoicc Styles of

$1.25

3500 Yards Black Silks

"WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour ve?sels per month of from
three to Ave hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
■ rates ot treicht
paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to

Portland, April 2, 1870.

oTer

Bakers.

Vessels Wanted.

0:,

Rcpan ing.

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It is
?
licenned, makes
the "Elastic Lock Stitch'' Mid is warranted
lor 5
years. Price, $15.
All otl.er machines with an
under-feed sold tor S15 or less are
infringements.
Address OCTAGON SEWINd MACHINE
St.
Louis, Mo Chicago, lit., Pittsburg, Pa., or CO.,
Boston,
Mass.
jun9dlm

Warehouse S

Hay's. All

do

to

at this office.

VX7ANTEI) AGENTS-To sell

WILL

ΤΠΑΤ

Apply

the

50

BLACK

1S8 Middle St .over H. H.
kinds of Machines for sale and to let.

& G. H. WAT.DEN, 54 Middle Street,
I.oek, Meserve A Co. (Improved I/oicc.)

WANTED.
HENRY C. NOYES & CO.,
Small
rooms—in the eastfrly
inform tlicir friends and (lie
A part olTenement—two
the city. Kent not to exceed $G.OO per
RESPECTFULLLY
public generally that they have leased the above
month.
Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21tt
well

25

do.

jel0d2a*

Agencies for Sewing Machines.
W.S.DYER,

a

KEAZETt BLOCK.

do.

st.

apr2Gtt*

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,

400

a

well recommended
AGIRLv/hocancome
work in
family at Gjrliam Village.

——

25

62 1-2

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOTjMKS, N". 327 Congress St. Auction Sales
every livening. Private Sales daring the day.

Wanted.

Spacious and Elegant Chambers

30

Sautaire,
750 Pieces Alpacca, all colors, only

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

33T"Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
in our line.
mrOdSm

Apply at 395 Congress

04RDINLK JORDAN.

Carpet

yard.

«AflLKÏ,

Stucco & Mastic

!

NEW

10
121-2

Prints,

AdvrrtisiiiK Agency.

Agricultural Iiitplcuteuts &. Seeds.
WOODFORD, So. 119 Exchange St.

Wanted Τ

Look Like Old Times.
juniUlSw

American

1500 Yards Irish Poplins, all colors, at
150 Pieces Best French Tliibets,

the ihnrt·

PLASTERER,

PRICK»

AT

Cost I

20

4

No. 103 Commercial Street,

14.

less than the

luither information call at the shop,
S. YOUNG.
(mylGtl)

Bjwton

w/wwi/r, ii# mi ranee·

lile and
manners as
that ill |,eli·"
Republican Congressional Con- which broke out so strongly during tin· in-cption week. Vet. the most tail·.us American
vention.
characters in that story are not so bad as
FIRST DISTRICT.
many of the English characters. The story
The Republicans and all other voters of the Fibst
itsell is hard, but it contains some .,f the best
Conobkssional District of M AINE, comprising
the counties ot York anil
Cumberland, who, re- things that ever came from the author's pen.
joicing in the progress ot Human Freedom ami
The "Christmas Carol" came out at the
Equal Rights, achieved by the Na'ion under the ciiclose ot 184.·), and is the finest ot all his lesser
rection ot the· Republican Part./in the
past, endorse
its wise policy as best calculated to secure
tales, being a perfect gem. It was the fiist of
and ρ rpetu ite the blessings ot peace, tranquility and prosa long series of Christmas stories, not one of
perity, by the enactment oi the priueip'es ot justice which
approached it in excellence.
into law, aud their ta'thful execuiion without
regard
Mr. Dickens went to Italy a', the close of
to race, color or previous condition, are
invited and requested to send delegates to hereby
and
a Convenresided there some months. At the
1844,
tion to be held in City Hall, Saco. on Whdnfsbt ginning ot 18-10 lie took eJitoi ial
charge of
DAY, «JC.NE TWENTY-KWTH, AT 11] O'CLOCK, A.
the Daily Λ"< ic·*, a liberal
M., for the purpose ot nominating A candidate to
journal, the publication ot which then began/ It was an abRKPRFSE5TT -.IS DISTBICT IK THE FOHTY-SECOM»
surd undertaking, as the dm !<;eiy ot editorial
Congress, and to transact any other business that
may properly c( me before the Convention.
life was altogether unsuited to a man whose
The basis ot representation will be a* follows:
imaginative powers were so strong, lie conEach city and town will be entitled to one delegate,
tributed his "Picture of Italy" to the AVie/»,
and one delegate additional for eve-y 75 votes cast
lor Joshua L. Chamberlain, at tlio Gubernatoribut it is not a work of much merit. He soon
al election of 1808. A
majority fraction ol 40 votes discontinued his connection I with the Xric.i,
will be entitled to an additional
delegate.
and turned to more congenial work, producThe Chairmen ot the several city and town committees are requested to lorwnrel names oi deleing "Dealings with Donibov & Son," in 1847gates, as soon as chosen, to the chairman of the
48. Oil this work he bestowed
great care,
Distiict Committee at Portland.
and it is said that it stood next lo David
The Committee wdl be in s ssion at the Hall on
the day abpve indicated, at 10 o'clock a. m., to reCoppeifield'' in his estimate of his novels. It
ceive credential.
is a book that takes hold of the reader's mind
The apportionment ft delegates to the several
very strongly, and some of liis most popular
cities and town in the District is as follows:
creations figure in it, as Captain Cuttle, Mr.
Toots, and Susan Nipper. Florence Domboy
Alfred
3 Lyman
3 I if, a
ô
very tivic IVtu 111 in; character. Little l'aul
Baldwin
3
JNapies
4 Newtield
Berwick
bears no resemblance to Little Nell, the cir3
Bridston
ϋ
New Gloucester
4
cumstances of Hie lives of the two children
Biddetoril
12 North Berwick
L.!
4
luiiinr.
III.8 North Yarmouth
Brunswick
nis-«»ry Ul UllVltl
3
Buxton
6 Otisfield
Copperfield" appeared in 1850. it was con3
3 Parsonstield
Cornish
sidered
the
best
his
4
of
work?, and it is written
7 Port'and
4t>
Cape Elizabeth
with more artistic finish than belongs to any
ûnsw
,.Δ
fun>ml
..a
other
of
hts
stories.
Jt was understood
mnoj
Cumberland
3 Raymond
3
that he was spurred to great exertions
Dayton
2 Saco
•'••12
by the
Elliot
4 Scarborough
3
success of Sir. Thackeray, who, alter much
Falmouth
4 Sebago
2
hard
labor and many failures, had come lo be
G Staadisti
Freeport
5
Gorbam
recognized as a man ol genius. The same
7 Shapleigh..,
3
3 Stanford
Gray
4
year he began the publication of''Household
Mollis
4 South Berwick
5
Words," a very successful weekly magazine, of
3 Watel borough
4
Harpswell
which he had charge till it was extinguished
Harrison
3 Westbrook
11
β Wells
by biinselt, and a new one started of the same
Kennebunk
5
4
Windham
6
Kennebuukport
character, called "All the Year Hound." In
6 Yarmouth
4
Kittery
"Household Words" appeared bis novel of
Lebanon
5 York,
.5
"Hard Times," the weakest 01 all his writings,
Limerick
3
152
yet containing some excellent matter, and
120
120
three or four very powerfully drawn characters. His "Child's History of England" also
Whole number ot delegates
272
appeared in this magazine.
M. A, BLANCHARD, Portland, Chairman,
"Bleak House" was issued in monthly numJASON W. BE ATT Y, Saco. Setretary.
bers in lSô-'-S, and proved in every way a
GEO. LI Β BY. Westbrook,
J. M. MASON, Limerick,
great success. Jn the preface he said : "In
S. A. HOLBROOK, Freeport.
Bleak Huu-e I have purposely dwelt upon the
JOHN WKNTWURTH, KiUerv,
romantic side of things. I believe I have
LUTHER BILLINGS, Bridgton,
never had so many readers as iu this book.
Republican District ( ommittee.
May we meet again !" They did meet again
Republican State Convention.
in "Little Dorritt," which ca ne out in lbôtî 7,
and was well received. Hilling the year that
The citizcus ol Maine who rejoice tn the progress
of Human Freedom and Equal
Rights, achieved by followed the appearance of the "Christmas
Carol" lie issued several Christmas books—
the Nation under the direction oi the National
"The Chimes," "The Cricket on ihe Hearth,"
Republican Party during the last decade; who
"The Battle of Life," and "The Haunted
heartily second the Administration of President
Man." With the
Grant iu its measures to secure national prosperity
exception of "The Battle
of Life," all these stories Indicate a steady
by the restoration (^confidence abroad and trandecline in power and interest that is really requility at home; who endorse its wise policy lor the
maikable, which is the more sirange because
reduction of the national debt and applaud its sucworks of his written much later show 110 fallcessful endeavors to establish economy and honesty
There aie
ing
away of intellectual force.
in the administration of the government; who apclever things in them all, but the "Carol" is
prove the record ol the party in Maine on all quesbetter than all combined. "Great Expectations of public policy, Including its consistent and
tions" introduced us to manv strongly drawn
straight-forward effoits lor the suppression of the characters, and "Our Mutual Friend," comevils of intemperance, are requested to send delemenced in 18»U, indicated a rem wed power
and great fertility. "The Mystery oi Edwin
gates to a State Convention, to be held in Granite
Hall, Anguilla, Wednesday, June 15fh, Drood" was commenced but a few weeks
187©, at eleven o'clock A. M, for the purpose ol since, and will never be finished. The chapnominating a candidate for Governor and to trans- ters published indicated the intent of Mr.
Dickens to make it worthy of his great repuact such other business *s may property como be-

SAWYER &

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN to do cooking, washA ing
and ironing lor
small family.

TAPESTRY S,

GOODS!

8 cents per
12 1-2
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BRUSSELLS

Prints, fast colors, good quality,
English Prints, Best Imported,

MCKERSON,
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Monday Morning, Ju

VKLTi & CO., 174 Middle Street.
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We invite the attention of both
City and
reader* to the following list of Portland BUSINESS
HOUSES, which are among
the most reliable establishment* in the
City.

M.

These Goods Consist op
10 Cases

wy7d3m*

{3r*Freight8 and Charters procured
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Country

the Blacksmith and Sliipsmitli
Business, at No
IN187
Commercial St., Portland, Me. Terms liber-

and alter

YEIjYE Τ

Stoclc

Ever brought into the City of Portland, which Stock is made up of Ave distinct and
sop
Bankrupt Stocks, from the recent great failures in those cities, and can be sold at

CivH Engineering in all branches, Surveys and
Estimates lor Roads and Railroads, Wafer Supply
and Water P. \rer; Des'gns. Specifications and
Estimates lor Wood an<i Jron Bridges aud Roofs.
Ciias. E. Greene.
J. u. Dasi-όβτπ.

PORTLAND,

on

Λ1Υ LAltGE STOCK OF

Fifty per cent,

Comer of Commercial and Market sts, over T.
Wcsicn & Co.
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DRY
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Lite Insurance Company.
SOLICITOUS
Apply at G5 Exchange Sr., Merchants Lite Ins.
HALL. Co
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''Lock Stiich" (alike on both sides) and is
the only licenced under-feed Shuttle Machine
sold
for less than $G0. Licensed
by Wheeler & Wilson,
Qrover & Baker, and Singer &
Co. All other under
feed Shuttle Machines sold for less than
$60 are infringements, and the seller and user liable to prosecution. Address
CLAKK
&
.JOHNSON,
CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., Cbieag»,
111.,or St. Louis,
Mo.

CARPETS !

UNPARALLELED BARGAINS

year.

1870.

AGENTS—To fell the HOME SHUTWANTED
TLB SEWING MACHINE. Price. |25.
It
makes the

IN

Press

13.

JUNE

WANTKI)

Great Reduction

10'J

The

MORNING.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

(Sundayβexcepted) by

every day

MONDAY

"The Lite and Adventures of Nicholas Nickleby," published in monthly numbers, which
fully maintained the author's reputation. The
same plan was followed with liis next work,
"Master Humphrey's Clock," which, besides
some lesser pieces, contained "The Old Curiosity Shop" and "Baru.iby Kudge." The first
of these two stories is, perhaps, the most popular of bis works, and the other the least so,
though it is, to our mind, the better of the
two, and, on the whole, the most powerful
tale the author ever wrote.· The character ot
Little Nell made the story a great favorite, and it has never lost the place then ac-

quired.
Iu 1842, 'At. Dickens visited America

where he met with a warm welcome. New
York honored him with a grand ball, aud it

uitKcus arrivcu in i>osiuii

i)y

ine

uuna

Nov, 19,1807, and sailed from New York in
the Russia, April 22, 1868. We need not
dwell upon the success of his readings, or the
gratification derived from them by tûe American peop'e. The l'ress dinner given to him
in New York previous to his departure, was
a compliment which was endorsed by every
one.

In early life Mr. Dickens married Miss Catherine Hogarth, daughter of Mr. George Hogarth, a gentleman of distinction in music
and liteiature. After living together two and
twenty years, a separation took place, mainly
owing to incompatability of temperament.—
Seven children from this union are still living,
two daughters and live sons, the elder, Charles

Dickens, Jr., already manifesting many traits
which promise to make him known hereafter
in the literary world. One of his daughters
married Mr. Charles Collins, a brother to Wilk'.e Collins.
In his domestic

circle,

lie

man

was ever

loved than Charles Dickens. He was
the fondest of parents, the truest of friends.

more

In the last nnmber of "Edwin Orood," speakof Grewgious, he says: "The largest fidelity to a trust was the life-blood ot the man.
There are sorts of life-blood that course more
quickly, more gay'y, more attractively; but
there is no better sort in circulation." This
lite-blood coursed through the veiosofMr.
Dickens. He was Hue to every trust, and the
most exact of men iu fulfilling any duly imupon him. Unlike many literary men,
e was a man of method.
His household was
a wonderful illustration of his power of sys
tematizing everything, and his visitors at
Gadshill were not more impressed by the simple elegance of the style which marked the
daily course of events, than they were by the
precision and ease which distinguished every
department. He kept his own accounts with
a precision which denoted the nicest mathe-

ing

Sosed

matical accuracy, and

a

more

industrious

man

enjoyed life

in a lational manner, avoiding all excesses. He lived with a high sense ot the mission which be
ought to perform, though sometimes doubtful
of his own ability to meet the expectations
of others, or the aspirations which he honestly sought to realize. Refusing titles and high
honors, he amassed large wealth, and died as
he was boru—Charles Dickens.

perhaps

never

He

lived.

M18CIO I.I. \ Ν FOUS.

Provisions and

G oceries.

I. T. JOIIX8 >X,

taken ih? slock and Store No. 1.15
Cunibrrlnnd Ml., (near Wllm-jt) will bo
pleatted to new the former customers <·! the above
store and the public geuerally.
Ho will keep constantly on hand a lar^e assoitinent ot

HAVING

Family Groceries. Provisions, Vegetable?, Ac,
Jnue 11, 1SÎ0.

Jellulw

Splendid Opening lor Business.
SALK—Wholesale an.l retail Me»' nn;l Proirinab•luce bnsirus«. In a thriving t'lace u(
iiants. thirty-live miles from Boston, eight yiats
established, with resutar run ot
ustouiers,
dolus a business avera*l"tf
ηΓπΐι^ίY'
all apharnesses, nd
Three frond horm·" wiloim, oVtf
nnrSLSÎL. 2«7* » Ion-· lease and low rent.
met wi'h· »"> <ho present
· ebam» <«·ι<1<»'>
l"!l Ineluesi. Bost υ I retiwnAr k ill·."·',u
r^t P JJiven ill iCiîaid fo the above business as
S™—! rvalue. For t-rms au' particulars
iniwv to TA YLOli Si CO., 'JO Slate St., Boston,Ma-s.
>Έ

I?OR

^2.?·

fhl/ίβ

■

JanlOd

GO

;;

L.

TO
111

Γ. GOULD'S,
Federal Street,

sloek of BOOT·* a\d SHOES;
AND
good si y les and serviceable. Friccs moderate
Fee

his

new

as

eisewliere.
Kemember the place, lit Federal street
Bay them, Try them, \Wir tli<*int
L. F. GOULD, beder.ilct.
jcltd2«r
a*

Agent ft,

Head Ifiisf

$.">0

to $2()0 per Month Made by
Selling the Home of Wftsliinglon,

Or Mount Vernon and ita Associations, by Bessox
J. Lossisg. 150 Illustrations, tinted paper, bat dsomely bound. Only took ou tho subject, h »ery
family wants a copy. Sola only by !>ub*cripii n.
Very liberal terms given. Sasifli:» Fui e. Seud
tor circulars, and notice our extra terms.
A.S.
HALF. & CO., Hait lord. Conn.
tun ISit
w4w23

I) i

NOTICE

« η ο
fg

l

u t

i

ο η

.

hereby uiveti that the partnership

lately existing under the Urm name ui llK'ivS
& FUiLAM, is tills day dissolve*! l>v mutual renient. The business will be continue·! by .Mr. Fullaui, to whom all bills ot tho late Arm E.ust he pa a.
H. i'· 11 !CK9,
o. W. KL' 1.1.ΛΛΓ.
Jelldirt

June 8, 1870.

Bank Officers ^Olerks
find Boole

CAN
calling at

l.'i'J

niy:8eod.3w

adapted

to

their occupation by

3Ii<i<llo Street.
1*1. €3, PiLMUK.
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In

coffee from live to three cent* a

twenty-five

tea from

pound, en

to filteeu cents, 011 sugar

pound;;the duties vary·
ins from two (o (our cents, on pig iron itotn
$0 to $7 a ton, on old scrap iron from
to
$0. On railway bars made paitly of steel the
duty is increased from >14 to t&5 a ton. On
manufactures ol cotton tlie duty is changed
from thirty-five per cent, to five cents per
«-fnt. This is
and
square

about one cent on a

yard

twenty

per

to coarse
more protection
cottons which stand least in need ol it than to
more exposed to forfiner

givii-g relatively

fabrics which

arc

the. duty is fifty
eign competition. On wines
cents a gallon with specific tales tor spirits
unmanufactured
imported in bottles. Ixigs,
lumber ami anthracite coal are placed on the
free list. The duty on pig iron is still one
dollar a ton higher than under the tariff of
IStil.

On several other articles the duties ate

either absolutely

or

relatively higher than

un-

der that tat iff.
That this bill does not suit every one is saving only what would be true of any otbe.·

that could be trained or imagined.
But oti the whole it is a step toward revenue
reform and those who favor a reduction of
duties shou'd without unnecessarily delaying
action by fruitless efforts to secure something
better, manifest their giatitude for small favors
by accepting this as the last measure obtainable. One excellent feature of the i'unding bill
is its substitution of specific for ad va'oreni
duties in several cases as for instance un wine·*
and spirits, respecting which there has hitherto been considerable trouble between the importers and custom house officials. Nearly rll

measure

practical economists agree that the
only way to insure t.l>« uavnu-iit ηΐ t'»«
duty is to have the rate- specific, thus leaving
no chance to defraud the revenue by unde··—
our more

might

It

valuations.

be desirable that more

discrimination should be exercised in graduating the duties on certain manufactures such
as cotton according to the degree of protes·
tion needed. But this is not a delect of sufficient importance to justify the dcieat of the
bill.
t*o

iticnl Wolf».

The two winss of the New Hampshire Democracy are called the "old-liners" and "llour:
barrels" respectively.
Tas Jackson (Miss.) Ciarlon states that
Gov. Alcorn was recently asked if lie would
accept a nomination lor Vice-President from
the Labor party of the North, and that he rethat he could not permit any outside
ambition to distract his attention from the

plied

performance of his duty Ιυ the people of Mississippi, who have the first claim upon his services.
Congressman

Lawrence,

of

Ohio, has

written ta Georgia that he is in favor of admitting that State on tbe same basis and conditions as were applied to Virginia, Mississippi and Texas, and that he thinks the question
about the official term of tbe State officers
and members of the Legislature should be

operation of existing laws, and ol
the act declaring the State entitled to representation in Congress.
Tbe Oregon Democrats resolved " that the
debt, together with tbe enormous expenses ol
government, makes the burden on tbe people
too heavy to be borne; that the amount ο I
left to the

debt bas been increased more than two fold
by the illegal manner in which it was created; that there is neither justice nor wisdom in
the repeated payment of the principal by the
continued payment of the interest; and that
there should be an equitable adjustment ol
"
voice of the Democracy"
tbe debt. Let the
go on record.
The Republicans of North Yarmouth elect

delegates to the State Convention the
following individuals:—William Osgood, Isaae
S. Dunn and John Kelly; and to the Congressional Convention:—Moses True,Edwaul C
Chase and Euos True, Jr.
ed

as

Ornerai

The rejection of the two colored cadets h;
the examining hoards at West l'oint bavin;

provoked considerable editorial comment, Gen
Sbriera, Inspector General, has written a let
ter to the effect that Michael Howard, (color
ed) son of a member of the Mississippi Legit
lature, nominated by Mr. l'urse, was eiatnin
ed and tound to be physically capable, but ut
terl.v unfit menially, having attended selioo
year. In the other case, John W
ol South Carolina, the board of medica
examiners unanimously ceitily to his phjsical
incapacity. He is nearly blind at times, and
lias au aflcction of the luugs. It is staled thai
these two colored boys have been treated jvith
uniform kindness at the Academy, and tricks
that boys geueraliy play on new comers have
been omitted in their cases, lest it might be
aid they were roughly handled because ol
heir color.
not over a

Smith,

A Kussian

newspaper publishes a lettei
from a Germao savant, engaged in exploring
the plain of Troy, which will cause gieat excitement in archtelogical circles. While making some escavatious near the village of Cy-

plax,this gentleman came suddenly on th»
ruins of a cyclopean wall about
eight leel
thick.

The works were actively pushed on
and from what has already been brought t<
light, the writer is convinced that he has a
last discovered the remains of the lamou;
palace ol Priam. Indeed, he asserts that tin
part of the ruins already uncovered exactly
tallies with the description ot the place
giveu
by Homer in the '"Iiiad." As soon as the
works are sufficiently advanced, he
promises
to publish a detailed memoir
concerning this

marvellous discovery.

Formal charges of cruelty have beer, inadf
against two of the keepers of the Kings county (Ν. Γ.) penitentiaty, which afford a lament
able illustration of the abuses of prison disci
pline. In December last a colored man namei
Williams was kept shovelling at snow, in spin
of his appeals to be relieved, till his hands be
came dangerously liozen.
The medical reme
dies ordered appear to have been neglected
and filially the upper joint and part ot th
bone of the fouith linger of the left haud liai I
to be amputated.
It is iVnther alleged thai

while unable to cany his food to his mouiL
Williams was denied the assistance of his fel
low prisoners, or any one else, to feed lnir
and that he had consequently been at time s
deprived of lood for a space ol twenty-fou r
hours. Charges like these ought to receiv ?
the most thorough investigation in the intei
ests of common humanity, as well as lor th i
sake of the officials accused.

DcUgatd thonrn·

Àt the Republican caucus in Goiliam or
Saturday the following delegates were chosen
Stale Convention—J. B. Webb, Gardnei
Parker, Col. Humphrey Cousins, J. W. Park
er, Sam'l Clement, Charles A. Stack pole, S
S. Waterhouse.

Congressional Convention—Fred' k Robie
George W. Coweli, Charles Johnson, Otii
Purriugton, Eli Waterhouse, Sam'l Cressy
Freeman Harding.
Wkstbrook—State Convention. A commit
tee of seven was appointed to report a list ο f
delegates to the meeting—who made the fol

lowing report:
Rufus Dunham, James Pennell, Geo. Ilodg
don, E. H. Sturgis, G. W. Hammond, Jo.»epl
Hawes, Isaac W. Starbird, J. S. Ricker, Chas
S. Beckford. Geo. Johnsou, G. M. Stevei;s.
The liât was accepted by a very large major

ity. Nine

for Herse.v and two lor Perhain.
Alfred -State Convention—R. H. God i rig
Daniel fceavy, C. B. Lord.
Congressional Convention—A. K. Gile,JaniCi
Larrabee, C. 11. LiiileÛeld; ail lor Lynch.
WΑΐκκΒοκυ Congressional Convention—J
M. Cbadbourne, l.-aac
Deering, Charles Smith,
Asa L. Ricker; thrte
Lynch and one Wentworth.
—

Cumberland couuly delegates, so far as reported are classified as followed, ou theGuber-

national question :·
For Per

bam—Portland, 6; Falmouth, 4
Brunswick, 8; Fieeport, 6; Harpswell,
Gor
ham, 7; Cape Elizabeth, 7; Yarmouth, 3; New
Gloucester, 4; Westbrook,2. Total, β. 4;
For Ηerst-ν Portland, 40;
9
Unknown—North Yarmouth, 3. Wtstbrook,
Bath has chosen 15 Hersey delrgates. The
—

Lewiston delegation (19) and that from Au
burn (13) are reported to be for Perham.
At the Republican caucus in
Saco last Sat-

urday the persons were cboseu delegates:
State Convention-Chas.
Hill, Orin F. Carpeuter. Win. Ji.
Webster, Paul C. Sands.
John Tounge,
Richard H ^J*·
Nutt.G.-o. H. Iioothby, Charles
H.
Mlllikpn all(1 Λι1)'υ,ι
^1
fnîl!
Saiids;
be ·»
'u îavor
favor ot'
allJeJ'(;rie<lt.')
ol
—

·«-

Perham.
For delegates to the
District
persons were chosen, all in Convention the
favor of Judge
nominationr
Tapley's
.lames Beat,»ν
(3
i>:-*
3
Λ
~

The graves of Confederate soldiers in Baltimore were
decorated oil
of that city who hold the Wednesday by ladies
lost cauee in sorrowful re m I'll] 11 ;ui re.
The American states that
the grave of J. Wilkes
Hooth appeared to he
selected for especial
honor, and was profusely

decorate!

j

11

mi

the House of

Lynch of Maine

Representatives,

June s, 1670.
of tbe

Tariff" Rill.

The new Tariff Bill introduced by Mr.
Selienck is in many respects an improvement
u|x>n the present tariir. It reduces the duty
on

m il «

of Ita pa-sagi! to be tbe otôto striiigtbeii
the public credit, consisting of a single section,
and which it is now proposed to repeal by the
bill recently reported
passage of the fuuding

0? Β ATOM Γ ΑΝΑΙΤΙΕ?. ! tlftie

Spceeli of Hon. Jolm

Monday Moraiag, June 13 1870.
The Nf*

ikoBEASE

«

».

this House.
The flanking and Currency Committee, of
which X have the honor to be a member, has,
if possible, secured less legislation toan the
C'rmmittee of Ways and Means. It lias worked vigorously every session upon new bank
hills which would undoubtedly have perlected
the whole benking system ol the country but,
for the stubborn refusal of the House to pass
them into law. I had great admiration for
the assiduity with which my venerable and
to

The House resumed the consideration
bill ( H. It. No. 1900) to increase the baukiug
facilities, and for otber purposes.
Mr. Speaker, the object and purpose of tlie
bill under consideration is to supply banking
those
facilities and national bank currency tolie
under
apsections of the country which
section of the currency act tailed
poitionmc.it
able friend fiom Massachusetts [Mr. Hooperj
en!
were
to
which
amount
tliey
(I)·;
woikcd through thiee or four sessions contitled, the limit ol $360,000,000 fsed by law
structing bank acts, which usually came in
'M'e" reached betbre national banks
just at the close of the session, auo alter the
had been organized ill those sections.
To ell'eet this, the first section of the act compliment of a few hours' discussion, were
authorizes the issue of $05,00,000 of national gracelully laid on the table.
Some months have bei*n given by the comhank currency, ill addition to the $3,000,000,000 to which the issue is now restricted by mittee to the consideration of the bill under
law; which amount is to be issued to banks discussion, and from près ηt appearances it
organized in States having less than their will be as unceremoniously dispo-ed of as the
proportion under the apportionment made in long tariff bill reported by the Committee of
the act creatiug the national banks.
Ways and Means, or the short bill reported by
The second section provides for a with- the select Committee on the Decline of Amerdrawal pari passu ot tlie three p"r cent, tem- ican Commerce.
I am not alluding to this want of success on
porary loan certificates, which are now held
the part of the Committees of Ways and
as a part of the legal-tender re erves of the
Means and Banking and Currency lor the
national bunks, amounting in round numbers
to $15,000,(ICO. It also provides for a withpurpose of reflecting upon these committees,
drawal of $40,000,000 of legal-tender United because 1 know the work of both have been
States notes, making a total withdrawal of well and faithfully perfouied,but toshowhow
$S5,000,000 of what are equivalent to United little regard is paid in this House to measures
States notes, and the substitution of $95,000,- which are the result of long months of patient
and laborious investigation and consideration.
000 of national bank notes therefor. I! there
Sir, it is not what these committees do or what
were no reserve required to be held by the
they fail to do, but what they undertake, which
banks created by this bill there would be an
keeps the business and the currency of the
undoubted increase of the currency of 10,eond1000,C00; but all national banks are required country in an unsettled and unhealthythe
curt'on. It is this constant tinkering of
to bold a reserve ol lawful money equal to
til'teen per cent., and at certain points of re- rency and the tariff that plays the mischief
demption to twenty-five per cent, of their cir- with all the business interests of the country.
I sincerely hope we shall leave the banks
culation and deposits. The average of lawand the currency entirely alone until such
ful reserve lor existing banks is about twenty
times as we are ready to legislate with referper cent.; but I presume in the new banks to
ence to a permanent system; and no system
be organized it would not exceed the minican be permanent which is not based upon
mum of Jfif.etn per cent.
This reserve of fifthe principles of free hanking and specie reteen per cent, would on $95,000,000 circulation amount to $14,250,000. At a low esti- demption.
mate the deposits of the new banks would
New« by the Lalmt niailH.
equal tUeir circulation, which would require
The brigand chiefs wbo bave been closely
more as a
a

ample supply t>l ice-water in the
of its church every Sunday for the

au

thirsty wotsbippers:
A New Hampshire man went to town-tneeting, the other day, with enough measles to
supply eighty-four men and boys liberally.—
They were all taken down with the disease
within twenty-four hours.

bavin'"

$14,250,000

reserve, making

of $28,500,000.

reserve

rri,„ „α·,

"J

"ν·"

pursued by
„r

'W——

the paper currency under this bill would be
1 > retire directly $£■■>,000,000 of government
money, and indirccllv. as a rasera* iar the
new
Ouuk», 5^,000,000, making a total of
$113,500,000 withdrawn from circulation,
while there would go into circulation $05,000,000,additional national banknotes. The result would be a contraction of the currency
to the amount Of $18,500,000. If the deposits of the new banks should average equal to
the average of the present national banks the
contraction would amount to $10,000,000
more; or $28,000,000. This would be the
effect ot the bill upon the currency. The
effect' upon the Treasury would be to retire
$85,000,000 of the public debt, upon which
we are now paying $1,350,000 interest in currency, and to substitute therefor the same
amount, upon which we should pay $3,800,000
interest in coin ; a loss in round numbers oi
$2,600,000 per annum to the Treasury ; not a
very large amount in thece days, when we
deal in thousands of millions, but sufficient,
if judiciously applied, to restore to us durina
the nest decade the position which we held
before the war as a maritime power—a larger
amount than would have been required under
the bill reported by the select committee for
reviving our commerce and navigation.
If the object sought could be accomplished
in no other way we might be justified in incurring the cost for the sections which from
any cause have been deprived of au equal
share of the iacilities and advantages afforded
by the national banks shoulu now be placed
on au equality with the more favored sections.
J ustice to those sections, as well as the best
interests of the country, demands that this
should be doi.e. But in my judgment there
is a better, a more economical way of attaining this result, a way that would settle not only this question ot redistribution, but also the
long-controverted question as to whether we
have an excess or a deficiency of cuireucy.—
And that better way, 1 believe, is to provide
lor making the United States notes now outstanding redeemab e in or convertible into
specie, and in taking off all restriction as to
the amount of national bank notes which may
be issHed. In other words, to provide lor specie resumption by the Government and make
banking free. I believe this can be done by
gradually chancing all the irredeemable United Stales notes now
outstanding into coin
notes or notes convertible into coin ut the will
of the holder at some certain date. This cannot be accomplished immediately, but it can
and should be immediately provided tor.
There can be no doubt that with $100,000,000 of coin in the Treasury we can immediately nrovide for and commence a resumnt.inn
of specie payments by the Government, and
aecoruplieh it within two years. The faith ot
the nation is pledned to this, not only by implication in promising to pay dollars for these
notes, but by solemn act of Congress. I hold
m my hand an act entitled "An act to
strengthen the public credit," the last clause
of which provides as follows:
Ami the United States also solemnly pledges
Its faith to make provision at tbe earliest practicable period tor tbe redemption of tbe United
States notes in coin.
This act is dated March 10; 1800. Since it:
passage moie than one hundred million dollars of the unmatured obligations ot the Gov
eminent bave been purchased and retired
aud over eighty million dollars lie locked uf
in the Treasury, while our yearly estimate!
receipts are $100,000,000 in excess of our estimated expenditures; and >ct no provisior
whatever has been made for redeeming this
double pledge ol the national laith. On the
contrary, we have reported, by the Committei
of Ways and Means, a bill "to authorize the
refunding of the public debt," which looks tc
a direct repudiation of this
pledge.
This act to strengthen the public credil
to
be
as
ought
regarded
specially binding upon all departments ol the
Government, and
should be strictly observed in letter and in
spirit, because the act is of itself \ solemn
pledge of the faith of the nation.
It declares, first, that all the
obligations ol
the Government not expressly payable in lawful money shall be paid in coin ;
second, that—
Kone of the interest-bearing obligations ol
the Government shall be redeemed or
paid before maturity unless at such time United States
uoles shall first be convertible into
at the
coiu,
option of the holder; or unless at such lim»
bonds ot the United Slates bearing a lowei
rate of interest than the boiids to be redeemet
can be sold at par in coin.
Third, that—
Provision shall be made for tho payment οι
the United States notes at the earliest
day

practicable.

Now,

if we

deliberately

violate two-thirds
of this act, what confideuce will be
placed iu
our intention to observe the other
third? We
are paying the
public debt before the United
States notes are made redeemable in
coin, and
we not only make no
provision for the payment of these notes, but we are
by this fund
iugbidto which I have referred diveriing tht
means which should be
appropriated to this
purpose to the purchase of obligations whicl
are not due ;
obligations upon which the interest is prompily paid, which the holders do
not desire to part
with, and which would be
aoove

par in

payment ot
arc

gold to-day if we provided lor tb<

our

demand notes.

The

courst

pursuing

in regard to our finance*
would be accounted dishonorable in an
indi
vldual. No legislative sanction can make i
h ο ι. ο nib In in a nation.
we

Ti iU·».

«

—

·■

υι

me

uovermncni to

maili

provision at the earliest day for the redemption of ils

notes in coin were carried out n
good faith we could then take oil all restric
(ions in regard to the circulation of the banks
and a'low the
currency to be regulated by tbi
requiremcnta|of buoiucB», inatcad of absurdly
attempting to regula'e it by law. l&we are U
continue to tinker the currency,! have 111
doubt the bill now before us is as well adapte* 1
to the purpose as any that can be devised bu
;
1 regard all these measures which undertaki
to adjust the currency by law, either tli<
amount required for the whole country or the
proportion which should be given to any par
ticular section of the couetry, or which
pro
poses to substitute one ir wfeemable curicne;
fur a-iother of like
character, as poor make
shifts whicli tend only to keep the finaucei
and business of the country in disorder.
So long as we depend upon
legislative ac
tion to regulate the relations of the
currencj
with the trade of the
country, so loug wil
disturbance and disorder in F'lancial aflain
continue. The only solution of the currcuci
question, in my judgment, is to make the national currency the equivalent ol
specie am
then allow the bauks to issue whatevei
amount the business of the country
requires
and can be secured and reJeemed
by tin
banks in this national currency. Tbatamouui
will not be in excess of the healthy demand ο
business, as it will be regulated by ibe amouul
of loanable capital available lor
banking auc
the amount actually required for
transacting
the business of the country. Banks will bt
restricted in their loans by the amount ol
tbeir capital, (and capital in this country is
limited,) and borrowers will be restricted by
their ability to borrow on security and profit

ably employ in business.

It is sale to trust the business of the councare of itself, and quite time wc
lelieved it from this constant governmental
supervision. Give the country a sound, se-

try to take

cured, redeemable currency, and then leave
the people to regulate for themselves the
amount which they
require and where they
require it. They can determine these ques-

tionj much better than we can. It is true we
pass very few measures affecting either the
trade or the currency of the
couuty. I think
an examination' of the statutes will
show that
the two committees which have
especial jurisdiction of those questions and
measures
which have to do with the finances and business of the country—(lie Committees of
Ways
and Means and Hanking and
Currency—have

scarcely

carried through an
ure which has become a law

important

meas-

during the last
the present Congress. The one, alter laboring day and night for the past year to perfect a tariff bill brought it into the House and
alter months of discussion it was, to use the
expressive if not elegant expression of the
"nibbled to death by pismires," and
chairman,
a remnant of
its defunct re-uains was
finally
smugalcd through the ilouse ou the taU
of a
tax bill.
'"'j result of three years' labor of the
or

and

Means

Committee, as

si own

Ways

staby
tistics, is to be found in a few
acts, the most
important of which was considered
at the
the

Greek forces bave succeeded in

es-

caping to the Xurkinh territory.
Thursday evening Nelson Richardson, a
young man residing in Lvnn, shot himself at

through the
lelt lung. Tbe wound is supposed to be mortal. No cause is alleged.
The Supreme Court of New Hampshire baa
decided to continue tbe injunction against the
new Board of Directors of tbe Concord Railton aapp^i

tauie, lUtvoati passing

road, taking possession of the road

to

tbe end

of the August term of tbe court.
Another large fire occurred in Montreal Friday destroying tbe building occupied by the
Canada Glass Worts. Loss $30,000; partially
insured.
It is reported that tho Iludson Bay Company
will recommend tbe distribution among the

proprietors of
The ordinary

the 8300,000 paid by Canada.
dividend will be much reduced

by the introduction of this year's business.
The last detachment of troops comprising thi
Northwest expeditionary force arrived at Col·
lingwood Saturday.
The succcssful removal of tbe obstructions
in the Suez Canal, near Lake Trinaali, is an·
nounced.
It is reported that another revolutionary
movement is about to occur in Italy. Tbe au
tborities are takicg measures necessary to sup
press the disorders.
Tbe House special committee in tbe case ο
Smith, reporter of the New York Evening Pos
will hegiu their investigation next Wednesday
The recent rains hava caused high floods ii
the north and west branches of the Susque
hannab iiver,sweeping away large quantities ο
timber. Ten millions of feet have floated oS
At the final interview between Red Clouc
and Secretary Cox and Commissioner Parkei
on Saturday Ked Cloud made a speech and sait
that before be left his country the Chiefs held :

only spoken of what the;
Secretary Cox promised to do ev

council and be bad

demanded.
erylhing to advance their interests and inaki
them happy.
Gov. Pitcherlaw, a Choctav

Chief, gave them some good advice, which the;
received with approbation. Red Cloud declin
ed going home by way of New York. H
wants a straight line.
He says he will not re
turn angry, although it is evident that
they ar
not well pleased with the results ol their vis-it
They leave on Monday.
A Paris dispatch says Qaeen Isabella has ac
cepted the results of tbe revolution in Spain
and, regarding tbe election of King as immi
nent, and desi-ing to avoid any more trouble ii
Spain, has professed her desire to accept tb
abdication. Sbe has signified this decision t
the Emperor. It is understood that she abdi
in favor of tbe Prince of Asturias. Thi
news has created a profound sensation in con
tinental circles.

cates

The Urnlb mf Dkarlrn Ditktui.
Dispatches from all pointrf in this countr
show how wide-spread aud sincere is the sol
row at the death of the great novelist; and i
some of the cities the sentiment of the peopl
will be expressed in form. In Paris,Liverpoo
Edinburg and Dublin arrangements have bee

tliey part let us just take a look at some < f
its members. Bishop Jabez P. Campbell i
perhaps the most widely known mau of relip
ious influence in the land—that is, of his rac<
He is a stocky, square-built man, of mediut

ere

height, and

fally-developed black face, with
nose slightly Roman, and an eye
that, whe
lighted up, flashes lire, while his pearly whit
a

teeth set off the picture in such a manner a
to make it exceedingly interesting to a carefu
observer of human nature. He ig not rapid ii
utterance, except when fired up with his sub
jecf, and then he is a regular Simpson.
Rev. John H. W. Bnrley, the Secretary,!
a man of large frame and
fully developed, ;
ready and eloquent speaker and a tborougl
scholar, much beloved by all who know him
Rev. B. W. Winder, of Brooklyn, is muet
of the same build as Rev. H. B.
Ridge way, ant
his manner of
speakiug much the s.ime. Hi
is a young man of much
promise, and liai
great influence with an association.
Rev. James Morris Williams of Philadel
pbia is called a second Beecher. He is a nobl<
looking man, and a very eloquent speaker
His form is large anil commanding. He 12
considered a verv handsome man, and the mosl
powerful preacher in the connection. Portland people will soon have a chance to judge
for themselves, as he is going Down East. We
might go on and notice several others, but foi
fear of taking up too much space, will forbear.
The session will close Friday when the
"book of fate" will be opened. Thus will em]
a conference
long to be remembered. Good
feeling has prevailed all througb^the extended
session. The several pastors of sister churches
made a call in a hody on Monday and had a
very pleasant interview, short speeches being
made by several. The next session will be
held in Boston in June 1871.
R·
lien».
A bill is before the Texas legislature granting annuities to those who participated in the
struggle for Texas independence.
With reckless bravado the bachelors of a
Missouri town organized a club a few short
months ago, and tte last survivor has just been
led to the altar.
The Unitarian Society in Lynn, Mass., has

Pistols,

Gurs,

Μώίης Tackle,

es, Pocket

Cutlery, Razors, Mirrors ami Sport-

L-'cenaed to

Keep and Sell Gunpowder.

63Γ" Repairing promptly attended to.

mySUsncodly

Grand

—Excursion Season

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Eaeville
«Jnn£"
$15,00
tlon, to Montreal, and return,
To Gorhum and return,
5Ό0
To Quebec,
do.
16,ΙΌ
To Nlagaia Fa-Is, do.
(all rail)
**·!?
To Detroit,
do.
2β.00
To Chicago,
do.
36,00
(all rail)
lia Marnia Line of ΝΚ··γπ.

CHANGE OF Β A SE.
Driven

To

S>y Constantly ïïiicreasins
Wl?

iM \*E

JflO \*EI>

Business

Chicago or Miilwaukee,

20,00

do
and return,
34,CO
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in

the above 'ares.
Three ν irftt-cla«« Miranera have now resumed the'r trips tor the season.
Families moviug
West, or partK s desiring a pleasurs trip across the
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this op-

TO

portunity.

The atove excursion tickets tor
Chicago, all rail,
available to return up to November 1st, 1870.
Tickets can be obtained at the Company's Offices,
and at D. H. Blanchard's 282 Congress st.

are

No. 129 MIDDLE

STREET,

iriLLlAiU FLOWEBS,
Ea«er· Ageil, Baager.

COUNTY.

SUMMER

At

Terms—a

CAMPAIGN

we

B.
In Bethel, May 21, Gilbert J. Coffin, of Mason,
and Aiihie P. Farrington, ol B.
In Bethel. May 22. Ira W. Bean and Georgia A.

Hemingway.

In Biddetord, May 28, Daniel
Rosanna Fog?, both ot Saco.
In Stockton, CapL Ezra L.

M. Merrill and Miss
Blanchard and Mrs.

Mary J. Keen.

DIED.

SHAWLS
51

In Falrtleld. June 7, Mrs. Mary B., wile ot Silas
Hoxie. aged 22 years.
In Watenrtlle, June 7, Mrs. Narcissa, wife of the
late John b lden, aged 62 vears.
In Gardiner, May 10, Mr. James I.Stanley, aged

Usually Sold at $4.00 for
$5.50

26 years 10 mmtbs.
In Litcbtieid, May
95 years 5 months.

$2.00

Usually
Usually Soldat $6.00for
Soldat

for

N'AMl
Java.

GOODS

LENOS, usually sold for 30
POPLINS, usually sold for
POPLINS, usually sold for
&c., «fee.,

for

30

c.

60

c.

IS

c.

New Yerk. Liverpool....Jane 13

for IS
for 30

iVIlalamre Aliivaae
Jane 13·
4.211 Moon rise»
PM
7.38 | High water
11 00 aM

c.

MAKIΝΕ NEWS.

c.

PORT

Thread,

Gent's Hose from 0 cents
Best Paper Collars,

a

spool.
sp#ol.
13 cts. a spool.
10 cts. a yard.
10 cts. a yard.

POR1LA ND>

—

3 cts. a

G orge.
Sch Falco (Br)Spragg. Boston.
Sch Sea Pigeon, Lindsey, St Andrews, ΝlJ—sleepers, to order.
Sch Brave, Foes, Hyannie lor Franklin.
Sch Van Burcn, Seavey, Calais lor Salem.

CLEARED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halilax, Ν S
John
Porteous.
Ship Littleton, (Br) Tayloi, Buenos A y res—Α Λ
—

pair upwards.
10 cts

VELVET RIBBONS, Down, Down, Down!

OF

Saturday· J one II·
ARRIVED.
Steatner Dirigo, Johnson, New York
mdse to
Henry Fox.
Sch Charter OaV, Pool, Wilmington, NC, lor St

C cts. a

Handkerchiefs lor from 50 cents a doz. upwards.
Ladies' Hose from 10 cents a pair upwards.
a

S Ε

bos.

Spring.

Brig Harriet Amelia, (Br) Higgins, Pictou, NS.
Brig Kate. (Br) Han', Pictou.
Sch Ida J. t Br > Sadler, St John, NIî—F R Barrett.
Sch Georgie Deering, W illard, Philadelphia—Ε G

Ac., &c., &c.

W il lard.
Sch Helen J Holway,
Nickerson & Li'cbfiela.

Uemcmber tlie

129 MIDOLE

Place,

PROPRIETORS OF TIIE

COG IA Η ASSAM STORE.
MANUFACTURER OF

Britannia and Plated Ware,
And Importer and Dealer in

Frou,

Wire,

Zinc,
Sheet Cepper,
Ntldcr, Sc.,
Together witli a Cull assortment of

| Portland & Rochester R. 1

Ware,

Furnishing Goods.

Portland, May 31,1870.

snlm

M A McCann, Call,
Proyldence.
FORTRESS MONKOE-Faased out Stb, btaip Matilda, lor Canada.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, scb Dirige. 8now, Richmond, Me.
Ar nib, brig Harry, Sedgley, Matanzas; acta Loretta Fish, Wilev, Βηβιοη.
Old ïth, barque pbell.t II H ami, Mitchell, Rio Janeiro: act· Saml Fi ll, l'eel, Bouton.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar yth. ton Richmond, Guptill, Vlnalharen; F A Fucklin, Bucklln, do; Frank
Herbert, Crowell, Hallowcll.
Old 9th. lirl* Adelaide, Wilton, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, brig Kolerson,
Mayo, New
Bediord tor Eiiiabetbport; nebs Allen Lewis, Lewis,
Elizabethport tor Saiein; Ganges, Tieworgy. do tor
Boston ; Bertha Souder. Woosier, Cient uegos ; Geo
Β Mc elian. Keen, Cat Island.
Ar 10th, Bhip Webster, Norrls. Callao: schs I.adv
Wiiodbury, Woodbur»,Ilate Pierce, deceased) Uiilla.
n da>a;. 1 G Berta,
Clinton, Baracoa 10 days, Seta

Piano-Forte Tuning
Pianos and Reed Instruments correctly taned ax
repaired. AH orders left at tbe
"Paine Manie Wtere», 77 Middle Β tree
will be promptly attended to.

Sheet
AND

Music,

MUSICAL

WOItK

flie latest publication, constantly
received, ai
Musical Merchandise of every description on hai
at the
"Paiue Manic Miore" No. 77 Middle β

Diamond,

Locust Dale,

Locust Mt.,

Hezeiton,
Cumberland,

Leliigli,

make

"Paine Music

Scranton.

np the most complete

gawa. Howe do 9 days.
>ld loth, η an ue Carrie Ε
Long, Park, Cadiz; brig
H G Berry, Paine. Havana.
Pa-sed through Hell Ο ate 9tli,echsM C Hart. Rawley. ltondout lor Boston; Karl, Pemi-oo, do for do:
J M Brainard, Hardy, do for Portland.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 9th, bcU Vulcan, Smith, from

The beauti'ul Song entitled " A ape I Whisper·
by M. C. Millikeo, and dedicatia to Mrs. J. ]
Shaw, i« having a large sale; and increasing de m an <
just received irom the publishers, at tbe

THIS LINE OF CO! 1.8 je4snlt

Store,*'

Pembroke
PROVIDENCE-Ar lOtb, brig Matilda, Di*. Bnnschs Bonny Ives Holt, and Vandalia, Walls.
Ilfswortfc: Florida. Metcali. irom St George f.-r Fail
River; Henrietta. KWkwwn,birdhK-r.
Old 0th, scb Snow Biid, (Br) McLaughlin, Portland
and st John, Ν Β.
Below loth, schs Ida Lewis, Hue&tis, tmm Georgetown, DC; Koeannab Rose, Burge-s, Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 9th eco Agnes. Young. Machlas.
Ar 10th, schs Ziwova, Tate Calais lor So Kingston ;
Angeline, Paul, Providence lor Rockland.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar Mb, »cb Annie Tibbetts,
Nash, Galveston 30 days lor Boston.
Sid, brigs F i Henderson, Proteus, Clara Jenkins,
and Mary Cobb; schs Amanda Power?, Μ Β Harris,

No· 77 Middle Hireet.

Sor;

stock Port-

Portland Ac O|deo<barg Railroad.
In accordance with a vote of tbe Directors of t]
land possesses. All are of guaranteed qualPortland and Ogdensbnrg It. R, Company at a mee
ity and freshness, meriting and retaining ing held J»ne 2d, 1870, 1 Hereby notity the subscr
their well-known reputation both here and bers to the stock of said Railroid that an assesi
ment of Five Dollars per share has been laid ο
elsewhere, and are offered at bottom sail
stock, due and payable on the te at h da;
of Jlaae ■»»!., at the Treasurer's Office, conn
prices by
of Middle and Plum streets.
JOS. U. ΓΟΟΚ.
may Γ7-βώΙ·
AUG. E. STEVENS,
jnn3-sntd
Treasurer P. & O. R. R. Co.

NEW

ιίιιτ w Dite Lean

NEW

Warranted

DUR AN &
Have now on band
lected sto.ks 01

Kosannah

one

JOHNSON,

of I lie

largest anil beet

se-

TRUNKS!

Strictly

"Pure

And cquil tu any lead in the market. Large quanti
t ie* ο
t nfs lead Was sold last tea*<>n. ami it was
pre
nounced bv those who used it the best the? ba
ever s en.
as he demand tor it this season
prove
that
it
is
conclusively
appreciated both tor COLOJ
and BODY. For sale in any quantity by

II

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in
the worl
the only true and pertect Dye; barmlest,

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
in 1 aims, uilt, Drugs, Ac.
mrSOsntt
ill Tlaikes Ι|ι·ν·

Dealers

»

reliable,!

same

Baskets, Wallets,

ot all Kinds, &c.t

Straps

or brown.
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers an1
at
applied Ba'chelor's Wisr Factory, 16 Bondprotêt
st,N.!
funeii-lSJOHMMvi&w

ever

offered In Portland, and at prices tliat cannot
give pertert satistiiction.

tali to

DUR AX d> JOHNSON.

Pot Olotb Patches, frefk es &
Tai
Use "PERRY'S MO H aim
FRECKLE LI
TION." Tlie «ni

June 2 d Iff

Reliable and H aimless
known to science όγ removing browu dis. Remei
olora io\
trom the tace. Prepared
only by Dr. Β C. PE1
KY, 40 Bond st, Ν. Y. Sold by Druggists ever
where.
y

en

Coal! Coal!
LYKE NSVALLE Y
FB4JSKL Ν COAL·

(

Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched
di^figuri
lions on the F»ce. use Perry's Comedone and
Pin
pie Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains
lead poison.
De*>ot 49 Bond St., Ν. Y.
Sold Î
Druggists everywhere.
marl7d&w4msn

splendid article tor summer
anfl very tree burning, at
A

use.

entirely

pure

*u>yGsn3m

To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and
Erup
lions trom the skin, use Shlotei beck's Moth an< 1
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schiotter
)eck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portlan< I
Vie. For sale by all Druggists at CO cents per bot
Je.
entl
may3

irising

Harleigh,
Sugar

During the travellinz Reason, If our patrons wi
kinillv inlorm us, either by telegram ur
letttr, <
their intended arrivai, we can be better
prepared Ic
their comfort.
tyin accordance with the reduction In tlie valu
ot gold, the transient board at the ST. .Iaxis
ia re
duced to FOU it DOLLARS per day.
PKOPKIG TOIL ST. JAMES HOTEL
aprl2snM0STh8w

Lehigh,
Also,

tlie best
for Furnaces ami Parlor Stoves.
and Red Ash Coa's tor steam purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
market pri'-es.
parties wishing to contract for their winter .supply
will do well to give us a call.

FRESH MINED

Cnmberland

Sportsmen !

A very nine article, and warranted to suit in every
caee. FiT sole by

Would inform his friends and
former easterners tha
he has re-established his
business in
will keep on hand a good assortment Portland, ant
ot

randall, McAllister & co.,

Guns, Pistols, Fishing Tackle, Cut'
lery and h porting Goods,

Anthracite and. Bituminous Coal,

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL

GO
jnn7sntf

I

■'

DEALERS IN

COMMERCIAL ST.,
appMite New 1'nat.m Il.uir.

Jouven's Kid

Glove Cleaner restores

gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 23
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly
«oiled

system, perl *v ant
appetite, build ui
GEO. C. GOODdrujglsts.

Is

beyond a question tbe very best medicine ot th<
COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THItOAT and
Also, lor Whooping Cough and Croop in

ay lor all
.UNtiS !

Children it is the moat efluctive medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents loi
lew England.
oct23eout>

Coal !

iOK FOBGK OR NTIin,

"BAILEY,

create

Warren's Cough Balsam*

Loaf

quality «ι While

Stomach, Torpid Liver, 01

blood. They cleanse the
the blooa, restore the
,nd strengthen the whole body.
WIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all
Feb 28-dlCw
SH
»ew

Hazleton and

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

from Diso dered

m pure

Xine Dollars per ton Delivered !

JAMES HOTEL

BAlLfcY & CO., 1*2 Middle St
Harness Makers, Diuggisi? and Uio ers ke ρ il

^Buynif mm* I'll d· y·· *··«!.»—Tbe bes
uedicine in the world is DR. LAlfGLEY'S ROOT
YND Η Ε till BITTERS,—a long tried and s'andaii
emedy tor Liver Complaints, BWous Diseases, Hu
nors of the Blood ana
Skn, Jaundi e, Dyspepsia
ndigestion, Cost;veness, Headache, ana all disease

Haydn Association Xotice.
Λ Τ

a meeting ot the Government ot the Association May 11 it was voted—that all members
ho do not pay their annual assessment and
sign
tie By-Laws on or before the 151h of June next,
ball be considered is withdrawn lrom the Associa·"*■

and their membership forfeited.
The bsoks may be found at A. M. Smith's, Corner
t Midd'e and Templa Sis., or at tbe Hall cu the
A M. SMITH, Secretary.
veniug ot rehearsa*.
May 13 sneodtjuul5.

lon

SPECIAL· NOTICE.
fiagura Pire

I ■•urn are

C·., #f Hew Ysrk.

The undersigned having been appointed agent of
us most reliable and well-known
Company, all
artic* having policies expiring in the same are ret»ectlully requested to call at my office in Paysou
Hock,'Κο· 3υ Exchange street, and get them re·
L. S.
ewed.·
mrCsnti
Agent.

TWOMBLY,

Kearney. Τ

R

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Curtis, Richardson,Philadelphia; Mo.eile, Prilcn-

Sid I'm Buenos Ayres April 29, barque
Josephine,
Boston

Change of Time.
Extra

Facilities to Shippers !

and a'ter

Julie 13. the Canadian
will difoab'h 1
ON
U<iily Expresses
7 ΙΟ Α. 1TI. For
wo

e'kr at sriiso

^SwTm'xrinidad 28th ult, brig William
Ida

Robertson.

Chartered—brig

Havana. June S. Chartered-Barino Carrie
Wy
hhds molass s ior North ··! Hatteras at $
barque Orcbilla, 700 at Sagua or Remedies for Norib
ot Hatteras, at
$42
Mary « Ccnieiy, 630 hhds
at. Sagua tor North ol Hatteras.
Ar at Halifax 9th inst, barque
Norwegian, Murray, Liverpool
Ar at »t .lohn, NB, #th inst, barque Kale
Harding,
Harding, Boston sch Τ Β Harris. Qui η Ian, Portland
Old sth. schs Kite Sis'ers, Peterson, tor New York;
Luey, Mahlman, Delaware Breakwater.
man, 7(0

I Per

steamer

Calabria,

at New

7.10 Α· Λ. Express *?tl leave the office at 6.30.
1.95 P. JH Express at 12.45,
The Canadian Express Co. connect at Detroit,
Mich., with .he Aniencan Merchants Union Express
Co. to all points
We·!, Month-Went, Oregon & California.
For general information apply at the Co's Office.
DO Exchange M.eet.
JAMES E. PKINDLE, Agent.
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
June U uis^wsn

Provision Rusines.·—For Sale.
STORE very desirably located,
PROVISION
tablished many years, wi'h régulai first-class
A No. 1
well fined
wi.h all

es-

customers,

Egglesso, Roberts,

Boston; Tim Field, Emerson, do.
Old at Cadiz 26th ult. Ocean Star, Carroll Castine.
S'd ira Sautander 27th ult, L
Staples, Heriiman,
Cadiz.
Cld at Havre 27th ult. Alicia, Stewart, for
Cardiff;
Southern Rights. Weymouth. Shields: Thomas
Harward, Strickland, Newport, all to load tor US.
Ar at Antwerp 30th ult, Saiah A
Staples,
Staples,
Buenos Ayres.

needed in the b'isiuer-s doiuj: a large cash
This is a dunce seldom nut with, as t'e
owner has oilier business which demat-ds
his immediate attention. The above store bas a long
l^an,; arm l"W rent. An excellent chance u»r any |»trson in mtdl <>t fctttlim.
Betl of references g>ven.
For terms and particulars ipimv to
trade.

prerent

TAYLOR & CO.,
«te street. Β sfon, Mas?.

20 St

%

Sale.

Cm 1ISLARD se:
WAKEN on execution and will l e sold at public
1 auct'ou oil Saturdax, t ht; sixteenth dav of July,
A. D. 1870, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the
Sheriff s office, in the City of Portland, In said County, all the right in equity wb'ch John J. Mavbury,
ot Portland, in said Couαty, has or had on the sixteenth day of Ν vember. A. D. t8C7, at iw·» o'clock
anu fifty minutes in the aiiernoon, belne ibe time of
the atv4cliin<>nt of the same on ihe original writ in
the action on which said execution was obtained to
redeem the following described moiigi»ed real estate;
A certain lot ot laud situated in fort and. Cumberland counry, on the southerly side ot HmHnI H
\:z: Beginning ninety feet irom tike eta erlj Hdt ol
Green'eaf street, at land sold by William Uxuar.t io
Michael J. Sullivan, from thenco

runnii*·? north-

east*ry thirty feet by Madison sirt et, (hence southeasterly eigh;y ieet to a stake, thence s uthwesterly thirty Ieet to said Sullivan's land, tbene
north-westerly by said Sullivan's land eigh.y Ieet to
the bounds begun at with the buildings ibereon.
The foregoing sale being to pericctand enforce a
lien which Robert .J. Jennings and Michael O'Brien
bave for labor and ma'ciial iurnb-hed lor said Maybury, upon said premises.
Ε. N. PERBY, Sheriff*.
Portland, June 11, 1870.
3w:4junl3
is hereby given, that the «ubsc.'iber has
been daly appointed ami taker, upon himNOTICE
trust oi

self the

special Administrator

ot

the estate

ο»

CALEB LOVE ITT, 2d, late ot Cape Elizabeth,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exil bit tùe same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
DANIEL STROUT, Jr., s>iecial Adm'r.
Cape Elizabeth, June7tb, 1870.
j juIS*

Picked Lp
A ratal*

I the
ADRIFT.
Call

same
on

es.

Boat.

The owner can have
and pacing chargPAT*Κ Κ Ell Κ,

by proving property

Cape EMzaletb.

je!3dlw

To Let,
board, pleasant
WITH
tleman and wile, at Ko. 20
13 d4w

suit of

a

je

rooms

to

a

gen-

Hampshire st.

A Tenement to Let.
TENEMENT of 4 or β rooms to let to a small,
respectable family without childrt u.
Or, two furnished rooms to let.
Juui3 lw
Apply at 27 Wilmot S.reel

A

NEW

ADVEUTISEMK.NTs.

SPECIAL!
and

ONnotice,

alter

11th,

June

II.

Α.

until

and

further

COE,

Will hive all tue ■< ATEN Γ

Hats and

MTVLESul

Caps!

issued, and will sell them at nrlces to snit
Hiring Just returned trom the matket,
assortment, teel> eovldtnt thai lie « an fit
from
a boy up to the CAKDirv Giant.
everybody,
0Γ* Rem ember the place.
Opposite 1· almoin h and Ml. Julian Hotel»,

last as
the t mes
wi.li a lull
ne

95 Middle St., Portland.
jellisllw

Α. II.

COK.

Kicliardson's Improved

'Washer i

Little

PHICE
The simplest, cheapest, and iuo«r successful Washing Machine ever invented; if is rea'lilv niiiiereiot d
ami eiteiiy oiera'ed by either man. w ·ιη*ιι or even
a ch·M twelve years »
»ge. It Is light and portable,
wciifbine only ten pound», and >s used in a common
wasli-lub. Don't buy until you tee this Machine.
PU Κ

BY

HA LK

C. C. TO LitAN,
2!) Market
And
an

by Asrnla who will

give a piactit--.il

ΤοΛνιι

Square,

«anvi··*

demonstration ot it·»

Rights

D. RUSSELL

ihe i ily
qualities*.

i'oi· Sale.

HAM, Agent.

JnnlldSw
Lost.
and charms t'roiu a watch
The tinder will t»e rewarded
this office or 8*» Commercial St.

KEY

chain.
on leaving them at
jun 11*31

Administrator's Sale

of

Val-

uable Real Estate.
rrolwto
virtne uf s licenfe Irom
ehali "fler ut
lor the Cour tv or Cumberland, I
f
«
private s*ie at m ν office, ι·η aud
«t wi un t aieb S.
June llth, 1*70, the Keal heia e
Small, lale ol n*id Portland.
,ι k< ft
Loi» on br.u
sr **d
-orsistin
of House·λμΙ ,n ",e
*N
*<>''·
η .«id ·"*"■

the·.Iu<Jtr<; of

BY

? alibis'
ι'γ ιΓ'μ

"reel: C. iu"

No·

Admini

Porllami.

WM. E. MOKKIS,
traior with the Will annexed.
"7lia

·>""° lLl1· 'H7U·

At Private Sale,
μΒΚΙΠ.ΛΜ» St.. a vciy line set of parblack walnut in green iep—to be sold
lor Furniture,
iiiv'J4«iitt
very cheapjit 101 Γ''

For

8POKEX.

April 8, lat 13 20 S, Ion 33 85, »hlp Pride ol the Port
from lloston lor Montevideo.
May 17, lat 20 03, Ion 79 40, »bip Emily Mcrtear,
lrom Now Orleans for Havre.

>f|IBl»

up

nances

York. I

Ar at Liverpool 29th ult, Alaska, Small, lrom San
Francisco.
Ar at Bristol 31st, Keunion, Rowland, New York.
At do 30th, Mary C4 Reed. Weir, lor New York.
Ar at Yokohama Mcli *9, Nellie
Abbott, Jordan,
Sa I eon.
Ar at Bangkok Apl 10, Pen
%ng, White. Kong Hong
Sid Apl 8, Windward, Barrett,
Hong Kon£.
Ar Pt Uore« 12th ult, Aitbnr

lows:—
South

Giand Trunk liai I way.
All orders (or the 7.10 A M Exprès» should be left
at the Go's offl >e, on or boiore δ.^υ Ρ M, of the previous day ; tor the 1.25 Ρ M Express on or betore IS
M. same day.

M Cora «τ, fomery Idt :

Jessie Rbynas, Hall, fm
Stewart,
Aftninwallt une.
At Ponce, PR, May 26. sch Eva May, Richards, for
Boston. Id*.
Matanzas, May 30.
Almon Rowell. 450 hhds molasses lor Philadelphia at
pr 110
(tails: brig Wlntield, 850 hhds lor North ot Hatteras,
at $,'95.

io

Pari;», Norway, Bryant'» Pond, liotbel, Gerhain and
and all intermediate Station».
Returning leave Goiliam at 3.30 A M, arriving in
Portland ai 8.10 A M
^tr All orders fur poods by this Express can bo
answered and returned the same day at 1.25 Ρ M.
l.tfS 1·. M. For Montreal. Quebec, Toronto, liamil on, London, Sarnia, Port Huron,
Detroit. Mich., and all stations on the

25th lilt, brig Rendiaw, Sylmtor,

S^y>pSîtÎMtoîÛbrlB,
Adams, do;
Mary

Express Co.
as

Yarmouth, Mehanic b'alls,

Haven,

In port April 29, barque J S
Winslow, Davis, lor
Boston, Idg; and others.
A r at Montevedio April 16, barn ο es Clara
Faton,
Merriman. St Marys, lia brig Tubal ain. Nicker
son, Pen-acola. (and sailed 23d lor Buenos Ayres);
17th. barque Ada Uiay, Race, St John. Nil. (and sld
2M lor Buenos Ayres); 25th, ship J« hn
Buny.tn,
Gilmore, Pensacola, tan eld 27 tb tor Buenos Ayres.)
Sid Apl
bartiue Archer, TibGcte*, (from Portland) ior Buenos Ayres; 27th, ship C U Soule, Sinη» tt. < aliao.
in port Apl 30, ship Elizabeth Hamilton,
White,
tor England Ids.
Ar at Rio Janeiro April 26, ship Assyria. Patten,
Cardiff* 28th, «trace Sargent Pote. do.
Sid Apl 23, ship Florence Treat, Short. Montevideo
May 5, Montpelier, Dizer, Caliao; 9th, Ilorneo,Walk-

CO.

CANADIANJXPRESS

Jone*,

(TUKE1UN PORTS

a

no
no ridiculous tint
remedies the ill ettects of bad
dyes; invigorates at
leaves the hair sott and beautilul Mack

Com

ard, Dre den.
Cln lltb, sh ρ Messenger, Wm Leaviit, St Barthlomew; brig a Ij' Larrabte. Ward well. St Domingo;
schs J Ρ Wvman, Urann Hayti
1> W Ciark, Peck,
aud Carrie, lia ml yn, St John, NB, vU Portland.

Wn VTNKT'Û
VALISES,
Neat's Foot Harness Soap
Ladies' & Gent's Satchels, |
Blacks Polishes and Snaps the Harness t
the
time. Wh lesil bv
OILS,
J AMI'S

Dye.

Rose, Michigan,

and Grecian.
Ar lOtb, schs Henry Adelbert, Dnnfon, Gardiner
for New York; Louisa Crockett, Flandeis, James
River tor Tbomaston.
BOSTON—Ar lOtb. ship Sacramento. Gardiner,
Java via Padang; brig J W Drisko. Ilaskell, Eliza
beihport; schs Charles Upton, belatty, Ellsworth ;
Fort et *elle Homer Baneor.
CUllftth brigYalen la, Kicbardson, lor Galveston;
sch M L Crockett, Cnckeit, Bangor.
Ar lltb, barque Eva H Fisk, hmery. Leghorn; §cb

GOODS!
AN»

MERCHANTS' ΕΧΟΠΑΚΚΕ.

Philadelphia
NEWUBKN.NC—Sid 3d, Kb

Of

WHkesbarre,

ment,

Sheriff's

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 1th, barque EC Litchfield, Crockett, irom Cardena*.
SAVANNAH—CM btb, scb I Ε Mes-.rrey, Wall,

June 1, 1870, uriil farther notice,
Train frill leave Portland for Gorliam at 11.4
A m.
Returning will leave Gorham for Portland
12.45 p. m.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
my28d3w

AND

Tinner's

F BOM

and after

French Tinned Iron

government reserves the ri*ht to reject any or
regarded as dlsad van tag-oils to the departor to accept such portion ot
auy bid, not less
than for oue post, that may be deemed oi
advantage
to the public interests.
Bids may be made and wiil bo entertained for delivering the torage aud straw herein called lor at any
one or more of tne posts.
Proposals must be endorsed "Proposals f>*r loragc
and straw," and addressed to the
undersigned, ot
whom an/ other inlormation can be obtained.
KUKUS ingalls.
Brevet Major General and Assistant
Quartermaster General United States Army,
Chiei Quartermaster's Department ot the Fast.
J une l3-d6t
auc

all bids

Jnu13d3c

S!d ftn Cardenas 1st inst, seta Nellie Star, Poland.
New Orleans
Ar at New Tor* lJth, birquc Gertrude,
Creech,
Matatizas; id· ETSmitb, Portland.

SPECIAL.

218 For«, Corner of Union Street,

Khert

must state separately the prices at wnich they will
Jeliver the oai3, hay and straw herein called lor at
ot iLcplacvu.. The price o(
the sacks, necessary lor the oats, must alao l>e stated separately.
aeli bid must be aecompauie>. I»y a
guarantee,
signed by tw» responsible persons, that in caae tlio
bid shall be accepted ai'd a contract entered into
they will become sureties in a sum equal to onelourkh ot the aiuouut ot the contiuet lor the la.thiul
performance ot the same.
rsobid will t>e entertained that is not made in accordance with this advertisement, and bidders liave
th«»
privilege of being present at the open*ng ol the

each

[FROM our correspondent.

GEO. C. ROBINSON & CO.,

KSii'US DIIXKAN,

Thompson, Philadelphia—

KENNEBÛNKORT. June 9—Sld, sch Olive Eldridge. «new, 65 ton>) McDonald, ol and lor Glourester. (Owned by Sargeut S Day, and will be a creditab'e addition to the Gloucester fleet.)
June 11—Cid, ship Carrie Reed, (new, 1400 tons,!
L W Uorton. tor st John, NB. to load deals lor England at £ f 10s. (Owned bv S G Reed, 3-4, and Thay·
er & Lincoln, 1-4, ot Boston.)
Sch Moonlight, formerly of Duxbury. and some
time since wrecked near Portsmouth, ba« been re·
built by Jesse Ε Frisbee and was launched on the
tli Inst at Peppsrelt'a Core. She is 40
tons, ο in.,
and is lor sale.

β TEMPLE STBEΕ

Tin Plate

uo oats must be enti.. 'y (ree Irom dust or otlitr
impurities and pui up in good and substantial sack?,
securely sewed to preven' wast'og; and the hay ami
straw must be put up in bales, iree irom surplus
wood or oiber loreign matter.
Tuese supplies niu»t bj de'ivered at tbe wharves
ot the re>peetive posts, ami paym-nt wid be made
according to tlio we'ghts as certilled by the Post
Quartermaster at the place of delivery, bidders

SAILED. 9 AM, steamer Hercules.

STREET, andj

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

■

D KNTIΝ A TIO V

VBOH

Sun ri«es
Sun Sets

&c.

Best Merrimack Priuts,
Fine Brown Cottons,

Mr. R. Huggins is building, in Calais,
three-masted schooner ol about 600 tons regi
ter; also a fin» schooner of about 200 tous. M
Hideout is building a schooner of 200 tons. M
Roberts has on the stocks a schooner of 2
tons. Messrs. Nickerson & Hideout have cor
menced building a centre-board schooner
180 tons.

which lie will sell at prices corresponding with tb
times
Ticenty Tear» ex per ence In this busines
will enable bin) lo me··;. tlie wants ot all who may ta
All kinds 01
vor him with ihelr patronase.
Repair
ing attended to.
ml llie GftlBE" WliE.^ I

c.

Best 3 cord, 200 yard Thread,
Best .^pool Silk, 100 yards,

William Pottle, while at work on the rai
road turutable, at Belfast, last week, struck
false blow with a si edge hammer, the jar <
which broke a bone in one of his hands, as ¥
learn from the Journal.
The silver wedding of Hon. N. G. H ici
born and wife of Stockton was celebrated Sa
urday evening, 4th inst., by a large surnris
party of their i'riends who took possession
their house, making the occasion one of muc
pleasure and enjoym3ut, and leaving man
valuable tokens ot their visit, including a
elegant silver service, etc.
The editor of the Belfast Age has be*
shown a fine specimen of linen labric late
woven on a band loom by a Lincon ville lad,
and made from flux raised by Mr. Giibe
Heald on a farm in Phipsburg, Maine, 60 yea
ago. It bad beeu kept tied up in a pillow-cv
for 50 years, and was theu spun into thread I
his wile Raobael when sue was 3Ïyears old.

(I78,«ra,) p>ands
less, oi good merchantable iiwoiuy Hay'
and one hundred and nineteen thousand mue hundred aud eleven (ll'JOil) pounds, îuo.eor ιυ*», of
81 raw of the best quality—the whole to be lui uiàhvd
m such quantities and at such timet as may be <iecided by the Quartermaster's Department during
the year ending June 30. 1x71, aud ιο be delivered at
tbo loilowing-named places:
Boston, JViass., 4k,uih> potimis oats, 57.000 pound»
hay, and 14*000 pound» stiaw. Fort ludei endence,
tlosion Harbor, 13 140 pounds oats, 15 XJ pound* of
hay, and20,>'80 pounds of straw. Fori Warreu, Boston Harbor, 13,140 pounds oats, 15,330 pound·* hay,
and 40,752 pounds straw, Fort Preble, Portland,
Maine, 37,620 pounds oats, 57,2*8 pounds bay, and
Fort fcuUivan, Eastport, Me.,
25,200 pouuds str^v
15,330 pounds oats, 20,410 pounds hay, aud 15.(WH> lbs.
straw.
Kennebec Arsenal, Augusta, Maine, H,700
pounds oats, 10, 20 pjumls hay, and 2,4«0 pouuds
straw. Champlain Aisenal, Vergennes, Vermont,
4,3MI pounds eais, 3,3x2 founds bay, aud 1,ϋ»0 lbs.
inure or

29, Mrs. Ruth Jackson, aged

14
14
1*
Missouri
New York..Havana
Ji.ne 16
Henry Cbauncey.. .New York. .Aspinwail.. .June 1
Citv ot Mexico
JSew York. .Hav &VCruzJune 2*»
.tune '3
MoroCastle
New York..Havana
North America ...New York. .Rio Jeneiro. June 23

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

COUNTY.

ue'pa,

DEPARTURE OrOCKAN STKAMBRt

3.50.

DRESS

Wo shall sell Sterlin; C cord

iriii be received at this otflce until
ι» M
June 20
1870, lor supplying tli Qu «lenu;»^,^
meut
• l.h ο no hundred and loriy thon» m ι
û.rt«bundrcd
«ml seventy (110.o70) pounds. mur, „r le,H u|
ûUt(4
best quality ; one liun Ired ami
seventy night thousand u lie hundred a:nl twenty

3.25

Oityot Antwerp...New York..Liverpool....Jane
New York..Hamburg.. ..lune
Westphalia..
Calabna
New York..Liverpool....June

Hon. John A. Peters, M. C., arrived homt
at Bangor, Friday evening.
The Bangor Whig says Joseph Hodsdon <
Prentiss, a young man about 18 years ot agi
was drowned at Jimskitticook Falls, on Sue
day last while bathing. He was in the em
ploy of tbe Kipgroau tannery at that plact
and when drowned was bathing with sever:
young men. He was an expert swimmer, an
his companions supposed that he was divin
until it was too late to save him.
His boil
was recovered in a lew minutes, but life w<

GS Exchange Street.
apieraeodtt

SWAM & BARRETT,
j—ivS? Exchange street.

bids.

on

Th irsday, June 9th, at the residence of the briie's
lather, by Rev Dr. Dona'd, Jo?. P. Thompson, ot'
this city, and Miss Janic N. Lawton, ot St. John, N.

Lower than Ever.

it by pouring it into tbe street. This is th
first seizure in that town under the new lav
Friday morning the second span of tbetals
bridge constructed by the Portland and K>r
nt*bec railroad company over the river in Ao
gusta was carried away.

G. X.

VICl, Thia Office,
GEO. E. KIMBALL,
l«7 Cumberland Street·

MARRIED.

shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE! We shall sel

ί|

Police, W. W. Edwards of Watei
Thursday seized fifteen gallons ( f|
at
the Express office, and destroye ι1
whiskey

Pimples on the Face.
Black-Heads, Flesh Worms

living compensation.

Address,

MILLINERY

on

For Comedo es,

BAND !

THOMPSON-LA WTON—In St. John. Ν. B„

Our main attack is upon higli prices, these

Chief of

disappointment;

EXPERIRItCKD

Wholesale and Retail,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Hair

Collected.

aplCsneodtt

HANCOCK COUNTY.

WALDO

AW

Or

Mr. George W. Dilling, tnder in Houlton
died very suddenly Thursday morning, of con
gestion of the lung*. He was sick but a fev
hours, says tbe Houlton Times.
The rails for eight miles of tbe Houltoi
Branch rai.road have been purchased in Eng
The work of grading is progressin{
land.
along tbe line at different points. Mr. Osburi
expects to have the road completed and thi
cars running by the 1st day of November.

About six hundred dollars worth of liquor
recently seized at tbe Gardiner Hotel ii
It is said the prosecution wa
prompted by personal spite against Mr. O. C
Rollins, the landlord.

BV

TRACK I

THE
UiIIh

Wl'EKE WE OPES OUR

ABOOSTOOK COUNTY.

were

ON

NO. 6 TEMPLE STREET,

The Lewiston jxmrttoa says mat it is rumor
ed that one hundred and fifty application!
have been made tor the corner store in tlie ηev
niock to be erected on the corner of Lisbon ant
Pine streets, in Lewiston. and that 31000 rent
has been offered for a lease of the sa me for tei
years.

Gardiuer.

by

straw.

ATTEMTIOM !

Tbe water in the river at
wis ton was three
inches higher on Friday than on Thursdaj
morning, indicating that more laic. had fallei
up couutry than in that vicinity.

To

1st.

and

The Ellsworth American chronicles thi
death of John Denieyer, of Eastbrook, one ο
Napoleon's soldiers. Be was taken prisone
at Salamanca, Spain,by the English, and beli
over a year, and made his escape from the Is
land ot Campobello near Eastport, Me., in :
small skiff with three ether prisoners, to thi
State where he has since resided.

For hale

....

News.

AKQBOSCOGQIN

of tlio ab >vo Bond» are free of Government
be reg lierai il desireJ, an I are chobe acuities for th>s* seeking InTCstment t »r I rust funis·
All

ix, cm

tnirf 4|u rlfi ui<ialer· j
"Ki'AllTMK.N OF THE KAHT, }
York uty, ju„t: 8, 1*70.
)
Scaled propowR in
aupUcae, wiih » copy ol litis
Mlvert semeut attaetied to each
liud
:,.νι„.(ί

m>8snlm

State

It. 7'x.

New

swr«

Commencing May

perintendent

ST.

Co.

Trunk_'Railway

A- Ken. It. R. β'a

tO,OOO Me. Central If.
I
10,000 Portland O'h.

ing Goods oi all kinds.
Musical Ineti'umculs,
Guitar and Violin Strings, Ball?, Bat?, Hook?, Pen·, |
Ink, Paper, Toys, Dolls. &c., &c.

FOR I»»0.

stantaneous;

to,000 Port.

Cartridges, Caps, Shot, Powder F'asks, Shot Pou< h-

PrraoHl.
Miss Amy M. Bradley has been appointed
Examiner of Schools for New Hanover County, N. C. She is the pioneer female officeholder in North Carolina.
Mrs. Getchell of Philadelphia, who, a few
nights ago, fired upon a burglar in her house,
is a niece of the naval hero, Commcdore Stephen Decatur, and daughter ot Major Levi
Twiggs, of the Marine Corps, who fell at Chepultepec. Blood will tell.
A resident of Otsego county, Ν. Y. has become the talk of bis town by stoppiog the tnneral procession of his daughter that he might
send away a colored diiver whom he discovered on one of the carriages.
The champion census taker is W. D. Dempster, assistant marsh il ol the 14th ward ofCincinnati, whose returns have been received hy
Geneial Walker. He had 1440 names on his
list,did his work in three anil ahalfdays, and
sent in papers every way satisfactory to the su-

Batctielor's

Cnferrnn
Pbovidenck li. I. June 9, 1870.
To the Editor of the Press :
Conference has about come to an end, an 1

BONDS !

DÏAT.FR nc

INSURANCE

E.

bTlztcas,

Nul Doer to middle Street.

—

ville,

NEW A-iVRttTiSldirttSSm

ycmcr*.

βο Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

Deeifield While & Butterfield ; Gen. Store;
sold out to Fuller Brew.
Kendall's Mills—Τ. A. Hudson, Drugs, elc. ;
told out to J. B. Hudson.
Yarmouth—Lnwreuce, Brown & Co., dissolved; now T. F. & A. B. Brown.
Augusta—Titcomb & Dorr, Druggists; uow
L H Titcomb.

—

England Λ. M·

J*

COGIA HASSAN'S

made to pay proper honors to his memory.
A London dispatch of Friday, midnigli
speaks of the great sympathy shown ther
YOKK COUNTY.
with the family of the deceased. The sad ai
The annual meeting cf the York Manufa
of
nouno-mcnt
the death of the great auiho
turing Company was held at Saco on Thur
Mr. Chprles Dickcui, continues to be the al
day. Fro the aunual report it appeared th
absorbing topic ot conversation in all classt
six million yards of goods were made last ye
of society. The mournful event has cast
and sold at a good profit. The old board of <
gloom over the entire community not' befoi
fleers was re-elected, as follows: Clerk, I. 1
in
this
since
the
death
<
experienced
country
Foss; Treasuier, Hananiah Temple; Directoi
Prince Alfred. Her Majesty Queen Victori
James Ellison, Samuel Batchelder, Thom
to-day sent a telegram to Mis. Dickens ei
Wicilesworth, Samuel W. Swett, Samuel (
pressing the deepest feelings of condolei c
Snelliug, Charles H. Parker, Hananiah Tei
and sympathy with the family of the deceasec
pe.
and depleting the death ol the great man us :
AT LARGE.
national calamity, as well as a great persons
The stockholders of the Kennebec & Poi
misfortune. The triends ot Mr. Diekeus, ei
land
Railroad
Company, (old corporation,) a
pecially tho?e in the literary and dramatic cit
to hold a meeting at City Hall, Gardiner, F
cles, are arranging to give him a grand funei
at 10 o'clock A. M., for con f«
day
July
1st,
al. It is not known wheiher the fan.ily wi
ence and consultation in relation to matters
cousent to anything more than a private, di
interest to them.
mestic tuneral. The Iriends of the decease
author have made an application to Dea
Stanley for permission to inter the remains i
SPECIAL· NOTICES.
Westminster Abbey.
The Prince ot Wales is understood to hav
sent one of his household, or to have called i
Tire Life enatniDing Organe.
person, to express his deep regret at the deatl
The iwo organs which minister most directly
Mr. Motley, tho United States Minster, ha
the support οι the body, are the stomach and liv
In the former tho first process of digestion tal
taken occasion to express to the lamily, on Ik
place, under the action of that powerlul solvent, t
half of ibe American people, the sense of hi
gastric juice. Tbence the lood, converted into
grief. The London journa's to-dav give grea
pulp, passes into the duodenum, where it is subjei
prominence to the life and career -Λ Mr. Dick
ed .ο (he action o* the bile or gall, flowing nom t
ens.
Cable dispatches were received durin
live ·, and ot I be flu'd generated by the pancreas,
to day from Boston and New York, asking fo
sweetbread of the system. These secretins se pari
details of tbe sad event.
the nutritious portion from the rest, and *t is th
1 taken
Mrs. Dickens is sadly grieved at her hui
up h ν the absorbent vessels and conveyed k
the channels ot circulation in tbe form of venc
band's death, aud.. will glad!y give assent t
wblle the w*9te matter is discharj^d throu
blood,
to
do
honor
to his memory.
any plan
the bowels
Unle>s all these processes are duly pi
It is understood that Dickens' new nove
termed,disease of some sort is inevitable, and t
"The Mystery of Edwin Drood," has bee
beat o*' all medicinal agents for preserving or rest
sufficiently completed to insure tho promf
ing the tone and reiulatir.g the action ot the thi
organs—(the stomach, liver and intestines)—
publication of the story.
which the three-told work is carried on, is Η osteite
The pall-bearers have not yet been nimec
Stomach Bitters.
Indigestion is generally acco:
but we are informed that Mr. B. W. l'roctc
pan'ed
by coneiipation, and tbe ge tie cathar
("Barry Cornwall"), John Lotbrop Motlev, J
operation of the ts tier·* is no lees 'moortant In eai
B. Buekstone, Benjamin Disraeli, A. W.
of this fcind, than its tonic eftect upon the stoma
Kins
lake, W. H. Ru'sell, Lord Houghton, Shirle
and tne biliary gland. Beaut./ ot person as well
Brooks and Wilkie CoUius will be selected.
health, depends in no small degree upon the reguli
The physicians of Mr. Dickens state that the
ily ot tbe excretive functions. A sallow complexU
a thick opaque coarse
had long warned tbeir distinguished patient c
sk'n, a .ainted breath, rusb
blood to the head, loss of m*m »ry, headache, a
the danger of his intense mental and
ei
bodily
exireme mental depression, are the usual
ertions. Mr. Dickens arsured tbem that
accompa
upo
imentsot costiveness. A course ot the Bi ters *
his retirement from reading, which took
plac
infallibly relieve, and finally banish the^e obnox'c
some wieks since, and the
of
whi'3
"Ei
completion
symptoms,
invigorating the stomach and pi
win Drood," be would take a
mo· ing healthy action in the Jiver.
This genial v«
long season (
etable stomachic and a'.ttraUve, strikes at disei
rest. It was understood that he intended t
in its primary sourcee, the
visit America, and make a social
assimilating, secret]
trip tbroug
and cxpul ive organs, and the
the West, and as far as California.
cures it efi'ects
/>on pmiai.tlxr
>
Among those who took occasion to express t
the family, iu person or by letter, tlieir cond<
TU Ε BEN. Fit AN KLIN
lonce were Thomas Carlyle, Charles Kingslei
Antbony Trollope, Edmund Yates, Matthei ; LIF Κ
CO
Arnold, Victor Hugo, Edward Laboulaye, Mi
ofihcw york,
Gladstone, George H. Lewes, Alfred Tennysoi '» VV ISIÎ t0 cn8nSe a General
for
Agent
each of 1
and a I >rge number of the noblemen, gentr y
» w
states ot Vermont, New
and JM
and professional men of London.
The Ben. Franklin is a rew namp^u;·»
and vigorous Coi
It is understood that tbe Queen-will coo ft r
pany, lull of pood red blood, and lakes tliis meth
ot
securing energ tic and practical men.
upon Mrs. Dickens, with reversion to her eldei t
Address with
îelerence?,
son, a peerage. Mr. Dickens leaves a comlori
JOHN E. De WITT,
able foTtune. The copyright of most of h S
junl3snlaw3t
96 Thomas St.,Prudent,
New York.
books remains with bis tumily.
The New

spg'ciAL

ÎTOTICK'V

Business Changes.—The following business
took place iu Maine last week:
Portland—Henry & Harrison,Pork Packers;
sold *ut to Leighton & Berry.
D. \V. Coolidge, Com.; new firm—Avery
Plumer and Davis W. Coolidge.
Hicks & Fuller; dissolved.
Biddeford—Hooper Bros., Livery ; dissolved;
now Hooper & Waid.
Drew & Kilnore; dissolved.

total
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isPKCIAL

veêtlbtlli
benefit of

Sale.
land No 2 Spruce
and spring

two-storv brick bonce
THE
Bracket!
the
street,
CHAS.
and

near

sts,

Enquire ot

)un2snlw*

corner ol

EDWARDS,
Ko 59 Exchange at, 3rd story.

Ming of ihr Fonrlb tf

\«w

for

AUCTION

It is now several years sinci
a complete exhibition of
Pyrotechnics was af
forded to the citizens of Portland and
vicinity,
and it will therefore
prove more than ordinarily attractive. The greatest pains have
been taken to procure the very best exhibition
from the several competitors, and the display
that has been selected is furnished by the celebrated Libratories of E. S. Hunt, known as
the I. X. L. manufactories, at \Veymoutb,
Ma«s., through ΛΥΊ11 iam Allen, Jr., his agent,
of this city. The following in the

Der*

lit·»

COLUMN.

Gideon BeckCrockery and Glass Ware
Ο Bailey & Co.

Bradley*# Hotel.... F.

SPECIAL NOTICE

COLUMN"·

ITostetter's Stomach Bit/ers.
The Ββα Franklin Lit^ Ins.
NEW

Sheriff's

co*

ADVEBTISKMUN'T COLUMN.

Sale—B.!s'·J";,!TÎ''i,·
1 nulle.
Exi>rem.·L· ρ,ίηιΐν

CaHAdlau
Tenement to l.ef.
tstate of
l^otice
New Volume oi the

Caleo Loveil.t.
Sanitary Commission.
lor
Proposals
lOraje... .'tolas .ngalls.
Band-... .Swan & Barrett.
Kooms with Board.
To Ler
Provision Business... .'L'av'or & Co.
Boat Picked Up
Patrick Kerr.

Municipal

MORRIS PRESIDING.
Saturday.—State vs. John McLaughlin. Drunkenness and disturbance.
Pleaded not guilty. John's
crime was tliat lie got drunk and drove his w'fj out
ot doors. He conducted his own cise
and cross-examined the Government witness. He said he had
neither, wltc, child, home or habitation; set out to
get married to a woman who gets drunk, but she lied
to him about fifteen tiincs in three minutes and he
lost all confidence in her. Ile says he inhabited a
hell on earth. He gives his honest word that he will
never be caught in that
"shebang" again. Alter
hearing this pitiful story tho Judge concluded to
suspend sentence.
The liquors seised on the premises of James O'Conner, Patrick Pluukett and Daniel MeCurdy were dcc ared forfeited to the
city.
■trier Jotting·.
Hon. John Lynch arrivod in this city from
Washington on Saturday night and is stopping
at the residence of Peleg
Barker, E*q.
According to the Bith Times the Argus Un
had an addition to its editorial staff in the
person of the worthy
Secretary of the Portland
Yacht Club.
Why is death sometimes called "kicking the
lmcket?"
Because the Scriptures say that
"death is the pile (pail) destroyer."
We regret to hear that Col. Geo. W. Ilicker
is again attacked with severe illness and as
ha is able will go South for the benefit
of his health. We were pleased to hear on

soou as

TIIE

sun.

The Directors of the Portland Institute and
Public Library will appeal to the City Council
for further aid at their next meeting.
Gov. Chamberlain has written to
Mayor
Kingsbury and also to the chairman of the
Committee on Fourth of July celebration accepting the invitation to be present in tbu

city

aud review

meeting Friday

evening, passed a vote of thanks to the Haydu
Association for their services on the evening ot

Memorial Day, aud appointed a committee to
consider the expediency of an excursion.
The single turret irou-clad
Strom-

monitor,

boli, formerly the Wassuc, is to be taken into
the dry dock at Chavlestown, Mass.,and
repaired. The Stromboll was built in this
city in

18(i3, and rates third-class. She is of a light
draught, has two screws, and carries an armament of two eleven inch guns. After being re-

paired the

Stromboli will be used for liarbur

service.

The

Superior Court

in to-day to close
up the uufinishtd business of the term.
The Cape Elizabeth Ferry Company's property has been attached by a creditor.
comes

We understand that the various lodges ol
Good Templars aud Sons of Temperance in
this city are raising a committee tor the purpose of organizing a juvenile Temperance Society. A meeting of the committee will be
held next Fridiy eveniug. This is a move in
tbo right direction.
On the 21st of June, 1S12, 3000 houses were
destroyed by fire in Constantinople.
The fine weather yesterday drew crowds of
people out yesterday.

Going through Hockamock passage from
to Bath the Bay and Sparkle were
ihe only yachts that escaped the rocks and
flats of that dangerous passage.
We should judge Irom what we hear that
ihose yachtsmen who possessed umbrellas ou
the late cruise were extremely fortunate.
We sincerely hope that neither a yacht own-

Boothbay

sr or a boat club member will be appointed one
it the judges iu either the sailing or rowing regattas on tho fourth of July. By following
ibis rule there will be no danger uf creating any

11-feeling.

sight

last

night,

but it was

quickly

obscured

by the usual fog.
Eev. Mr. Luca delivered a very interesting
and impressive lecture to the Young Men's
Christian Association at Chestnut St. church
last

evening.

Must it be always so?—It probably docs
not enter into the thoughts of one in a hundred in this city of the wanton destruction of
school house property that is constantly going
on from thoughtless and bad
boys. The expense to the city from this source aiouc, if footed up and published from year to year, would
astonish and shame us. The Executive Committee of the School Committee rarely hive
their catalogue free of glass to be mended,
locks repaired, filth removed that comes of this
villainous abuse of our school houses and adjuncts. Must it always be so? Property erect,
cd and kept in comfortable condition for the
benefit of these youthful desperadoes—and wbo
need it

than any other class—steadi.y
abused and despoiled by them! It may indeed
be said the path from the smashing of windows
in the school hoase to the prison is very direct.
To say nothing of the expense per annum
which is frightful, the moral debasement is indeed more so.
more

It is but

day or

two since a gang of these
gnhool house pirates chose to make a raid
upou the primary school house on Munjoy, and
so they broke up aud
destroyed with a high
hind. Nobody will tell who did it To-mora

row, very likely, a battalion in another part o^
the city will conclude to smash another primary school house. The patient School Committee follow on and mend up, giving these villains
another invitation to another raid.
The citizen will notice, it he chooses t3 look
that way, the large school house in Centre
street, with its windows wired up, and iu many
cases boards put in instead of glass iu unoccu-

pied rooms.

That was done to prevent the paying a hundred dollars a year or so for mending
glass. For years it had been going on. The
scamps

of.

1Π

at it.

breaking,
Win

the committee

lhnilirl)t

mending, till

«Va η!

T.

il

knew the facts, would justify this sacrifice
oj
beauty to save this wonton destruction and <x_
pense.
We call upon tbo Mayor and tlie police to
look at this matter. It has ceased to be boys'
play, though boys are engaged in it. It involves a pecuniary loss of hundreds of dollars,
and is growing from year to year, and itinvolves
the training ot a gang of bad boys who escape
generally to do more desperate deeds as they
draw towards

manhood.
poUion of the

We call

especially

police force whose
fcliool houses to keep a vigilant eye upon their surroundings, especially on
Wednesday aud Saturday aftcrnjon», and βΓο
at all times in this long vacation which is socn
to occur.
Let tliem understand that this is a
part ot their duty. If these agrarians know
that the pol ce are ou the watch lor tliem we
shall save some of our property, and occasionally catch some ot them. We think from obupon

beifts

Jliat

«mibrace

mir

servations which have droppoed from some of
the police force in former days, that they didji'
Consider it their duty to look after the schoo
houses. We hope that is not the sentiment
among the force now. There is nothing more
apparent than that the police officer is to look
out for the protection of the city in every possible w iy within his power. Lat us have no
more such nonsense as that. It lus b come a
serious question whether we are to possess our
Reboot houses in peace lor the benefit of the
rising generation, who desire to embrace their

advantages, and

we

hope

our

public

officers

will sec that the scholar has a lair chance in
this etruggle with the rogues.

little child of Wm.
H. Houston who lives at 74 Νewbury street,
about tw.> years of age, while (its mother was
washing, fell backward iuto a tub of water and

Accident.—Saturday

a

scalded from the neck down to the knees
that the skin peeled off. Dr. J. M. Buzzell
was called and attended to tli« child's burns,
and the prospect for rapid
is
was

■ο

recovery

good.

I>ELBa\TF.s λτ Large.—1The
delegates to tha
Republican State Convention, elected hy tha
wards on Friday evening,met at the

Heception

Boom,City Hall, Saturday alternoon and elected Samuel E· Spring, T. J. Murray, H. P.
Storer and I. B. Choate,delegates at large from
this city.

FH0M

GOLD KAI-Y.

$—The Fountain—A representation in pyrotechny of a Fountain in full |>lav. The base oi the
structure is wrought in silver lance, interspersed
with points and stars ol crimron, Jessamine and emerald tires, while the basin is supported by two dolphins also wrougiit in Irilliant lance. A powerful
jet of golden tire is thrown from the basin, which
tills backs, and, overflowing the basin, falls in show
ers over the base, the mingling of the
golden, emerald and other colored tires iorming a piece ot wonderful beauty.

ROCKETS

OF GOLD

RAIN.

No. 7 —Doquet Mobife -Alarme piece compose! of
hoi izoutal and vertical wheel?, Saxons, Herbs and
(ihina Flyers, vertical and contra-revolving. Each
component part being decorated with brilliant colorj,
a magnificent ·'Hoquet de Feu** is formed, composed
ot jessamine, rose, emerald, purple and other colors.
RjCKETS OF COLORED STARS.
No. 8—Turkish Cross—A Cross wi'li crescent
shaped arms wrought in emerald and crimson fires,
the points being ornamented with sparkling jewels.
A b azing centre ot Indian tires mutates suddenly to
a circumference of Suns, backed
by jets oi Indian
tiros. The termination of the piece is startling in
the extreme.
ILLUMINATED SHELLS.

No. 9—Egyptian Pyramid—A. revolving base of
emerald, crimson and golden fires mutates suddenly
.to a py.amid ot variously colored flames with a polka
centre ot blue and gold. The whole is surmounted
by a blazing Sun οζ dazzling brilliancy and jets ot
Chinese fire are thrown from the circumference. The
piece terminates v.itli heavy and rapid explosions.
ROCKETS AND BOUQUETS.
No. 10—Multip yiny Star—A. centre oi crimson
and azure fire mu âtes to a circle of brilliant enmsou and golden flame, which in turn extends to
points of circles in colored fires» gradually decreasing in sise. From these points are
thrown
powerlul jets ot Indian fir^», which meet and form an
immenso Siar ot goldeiani colored flame, ending
with loud exulosioijis.
No 11—Koi i-nojr—A beautiful representation in
Pyroteohnv ot the far-famed dewel now possessed
by Queen Victoria. The rajs ot light and the beati.'iui changes of color seen in a
larga diamond are
^eautituhy shown by this combination ot the most
rare fand deln aie tints known to the
pyrotechnist,
tnd the piece is one of the most beauti.ut known to
the art.
ROCKEre OF CRIMSON STARS.
No. 12— Line cf Union Batteries Extending the
whole length ot the vast area and discharging, amid
loud and continued explosions, showers ot gold n,
emerald, crimson, purple and other colored stars, together with rain ot gold, spur and bee fire.

suddenly

ROCKETS

OF

SERPENTS.

No. 13—The Dav ve Celebrate—The motto
July
lih, in m m moth letters wrought in brilliantly colled lane*1, is supported by a revoking b*se displaying tlie National colore of red, white and blue. Above
the motto soars the AMERICAN Eaglb hearing on its
breast the National Shield a so wrought in red,
white and blue. Above and over the whole is thrown
a. halo ot sun fires, and ihc whole terminates amid
îalvos ot artillery in honor of the day.
SHELLS
No.

CF

GOLD BAIN.

\A—Aigrettes de L'oulet

es—A
centre ot

'ayon int fires with colored

large circle ot
dazzling beau

surrounding
centre, which mutaies
rom enter) Id to criαιεοη and
golden flame. From
the circumtereuce are thrown powerful and extensive
ieis ot' (Jhini-se anil sun tires, ami the whole terminates with Ilea y exolosiors.
y

a

common

ROCKETS

OF

EMERALD

STARS.

No. 15—A Persian Hose—An elaborate design in
azure, emerald and tzo.den tire surrounding a starshaped centre with brilliant changes. The poiutK ot
the structure are loaded with sparkling brilliants,
and the whole mutates suddenly with heavy explosions to xioweriul suns and jets s'ariing from a colored point ot dazzling brightness, The effect ot the
many colors and sudden changes is beautitul and
in the

e

;treme.

ROCKETS

SSEPENTS.

OF

16- Aurora liorea!is—A representation ot the
this great wonder of the
Northern sky, formed of saxons, flyers and wheels
reviving horizontally and vertically, and throwing
out showers ot goldeu bee and spi r hi es.
No.

fitting and changing light ot

ILLUMINATED BOMBS.

17—Grecian Circles—A combination of shieldshaped circles ot azure, purple, crimson, golden and
emerald fired arranged in pyramidal form and supported on a bouquet of parti-colored lires thrown
irom two small » iicles.
From the lop are discharged
jets ot goldeu and colored lires, intermingled with
colored stars, and the whole terminates amid loud
and continued reports.
No.

ROCKETS OF SEBI'FNTS.
No. 18—Kaleiiercope—An arrangement of saxons
and fly· rs, vertical and c mtra-revolving, intermingled with wheels ot various sizes, the arms of which
are loaded with points οι
crimson, azuie, jessamine
and purple tires, producing a coustant
changing
structure of rare beauty.
ROCKETS

OF

SERPENTS.

No. 19— Volcanic L·xttcry—sm extensive bat'ery
mounted on an elaborately wrought base ot beautiful
color, throwing with heavy explosions clouds ot stirs
of crimson, em'-rald, azure and silver Hi es into the
air, mingled willi rain of gold and spur fire.
SHELLS OF COLORED Sl'ARS.
No. 20—Grand Finale—Threa enormous columns
elaborately wrought in silver and golden lance, foliated and wreathed (lance*·), supporting double arches
in (olored fires with beau ilul ornamen's. Above
the whole is seen the American Eagle wiih widespread wings, bearing in its ta'ons the American
Shield in red, white and blue lance. From each
side floats the Star Spangled Banner also
wrought in red, white and blue. The whole is sup-

ported

on a

base

ot

beautiful mosaic in jessamine,

azure, crimson and emerald tires with jewelled points
ot dazzling brilliancy. Under the arches and between the columns are seen representations of founta ns in lull play surmounted
by the motto "Pure
Water 1870," while iar to the right and left burn
the mottoes Portland and
Sebago, each surmounted by a halo o. Chinese fires and suns. Powenul jets or sun fire a*e thrown over the whole and
extensive and heavy flights of rockets arch the structure, filling the air with showers of stars of every

garniture, serpents, bouquets, golden rain, &c.. &c.,
forming a grand "l'eu de Joie," and a fitting termination ot the day's festivities.

Police.—We aie informed tbat Friday night
3Γ early Saturday morning a gang broke into
the Sebago D.ye House, No. 17 Plum street,
Messrs. Donoliue & Welch proprietors, and
stole about fifty dollars in money. The entrance was effected by picking the lock on the
rear door of the building.
The work was skill-

fully done and the building ransacked without
sreating the least alarm. The police author
ties state that as yet no information in regard
to the affair has been left with them.
Marshal Clark Saturday arrested a little girl
Tor the larceny of a pair of boots from the
bouse of Mrs. Patrie, ou Mayo street. She
was playing in the house with Mrs. Patrio's
little girl wlii>n she stolo them. At first she
said the boots were given her, but tlually owned up to the theft.

Depuly Sterling seized at Saturday a large
quantity of liquors at the store ol Francis Murphy on Q-ieen street. This is the second time
the police have made a raid ou Fiancis' premises siuie the first of April.
Officers Oainmett andGribben arrestod on
Saturday a man named Peter Daly for the as
sault on Georgian» Iieed, with a kuife on Friday night last. It seems that Mrs. iieed could
as lier
identify
assailant, hut wbcn
the officers brought in Daly she declared at
once he was tlie man. Daly denied the nutter,
but was ordered to recoguize for his appearance
at the Muncip il Court to-morrow morning.

Diviue

not

ι olice found a lady's satcheM on Chest,
nut street Sa'arday and want an owner for it.

BT.ie

We hear
The "movement" is still onward.
of a club (The llossini) of musical ladies in
Portland, Me. Mrs. Dennett, the President
thereof, wields the baton with tbe precision,
grace and vigor of a Berginann or a Z rralin.
As we understand it,
gentlemen are not excluded ; indeed if they were, what would the
ladies do lor bassos, and
baritones, and tenors?
What would tlie.v do for trumpeters and troinboners? Still, it we may be allowed to say so,
the entire Club is under petticoat government,
and the crustiest double-bass pertoraier must
take his tempos from the accomplished Mrs.
Dennett. As chorus, orchestra and all start
off with a presto an-1 climb to the very top wave
of crescendo, we can imagine St. Cecilia looking from tbe skies with approval, or even miraculously calling to Mrs. Dennett to take the
movcnieut a little slower.—New York Tribune.
Tho above article is all very pretty; the editor
however labors under a mistake iu his promis-

Gcnt'enieu are excluded so that bassos.baritones, tenor.-, trumpeters and tromboners are

es.

not

who were

quested

unavoidably

absent and who aie reto hand their donations to Mr. Thomas

B. Hayes.
Individual members of this church have recently contribute 1 some seven or eight hundred do'lars for this same pui pose. Tbe whole
donation from State Street church in aid of the
building of Ihe Second Parish church will
amount

to about

$1000.

Wm. M. Marks.

Ik you wish for Iudia rubber ho3e go to
Cooptr & Co.'s, 103Federal street. They keep
all kiuds ol Plumbiug materials, and sell
them as low as at any store ia the city. Try
them.

May 5-tf.

Messrs J. M. Kimeall & Co, "Old Repos302 and 304 Congress street. Have Just
Received a very choice lot of those low priced

itory,"

top buggies and phaetons of New Patterns
irefully selected from different manufactur—

c

ers.

Remember the "0!d Repository" is the place.
3t.

road

Notwithstanding

Ji

der: Ethel

! ieti

■

or-

Nettle,

.CUIS

»

ΙΙΙΪφΙ'Γ, 1/UpiaiD

number of friends. From the rendezvous the
fleet staitcd in close order, came into the harbor in grand style, and
rounding to off Custom
House wharf about 4
the Commodore and were
Thus ended the second cruise of the Portland
Yacht Club, which, despite the
weather, has
been one of real pleasure. It is under
trying
circumstances, like those attendant upon this
eruise, that men's characters show themselves,
and wo are happy to record that
nothing has
occurred to mar the general pleasure, that all
have been jolly good fellows, that the fleet surgeon is a br.ck, and that all
say they had a sood
time.
Neptune.
Yours,
A Riot.—Henry Fas in aud John
Flaherty,
two well-known roughs who live in the
neighborhood of Brown's Suçar House, have cultivated mutual ill feelings lor some
and at

time,
High street Saturday

foot ot
aigbtsome trouble occurred between them.—
About half-past one o'clock Sunday morning
Flaherty,backed by some 30 or -Î0 of his friends
started on an expedition to thrash F
agin. The
latter, supported by about halt a dozen of his
met
them at the corner of Myrtle and
lilies,
Fork streets and an awful fight at once
begun.
Officer Hanson being in the
neighborhood,
went into the crowd aud seized
Flaherty, who
grabbed the officer and tore off his vest and
ihirt.
Upon this Flaherty's friends sprang
upon the officer and closed in around him so
:lose that he could not reach his
"billy," revolver or irons. They pitched Into him fnri)usly, and were maltreating him shamefully,
irhen Mr. Murray, the watchman at the

Sugar

came to

*nu mew

his rescue armed with

a

big

persed aud

rcmiorcea

oy

LATEST NEWS
BY

PORTLAND

XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.

packed to overflowing with an interested
pleased congregation, while many were

twned away from the doors unable to get in.
The platform was beautifully decorated with

hoquets flowers, and was occupied by Rev.
Dr. Shailer, pastor of the church, Rey. Mr.
Moxlcy of New York, Rev. Mr. Small of the
Free Street Chuch, and others. The exercises
of

conducted by the Superintendent, Mr.

David B. Ricker, and cousisted of
responses
and chants, singing of solos,
quartettes and
choruses by the school, the reading of the re-

vocate, aud H. B. Hart. The singing by the
school was particularly fine, and we
especially
noticed the rich contralto voice of one of the
ladies who sang a solo.
From the reports we learn that this is the
ildest Baptist Sabbath School ia the State.
That the interest of the classes has been very
great as well as that of the teachers. There
has been $232.40 Collected from all sources the
past year, and of this sum $108.42 was collected in the class boxes aud devoted to
Foreign

Missions, $76 from concerts, and $47.98 Irom
annual subscriptions, etc. There are "0 classes

in the school, which numbers 354 pupils. The
average attendance for the year was 223. Eight
have been baptized the past year, and thirty
converted ; two scholars and one teacher have
died. Τ wenty-six scholars have left on account
of change of location of their homes, and
foriyones brought in.
There arc 562 volin the school library, and of these 105
were added the past year.

seveu new
umes

Discontinuing Old Franklin Street.—
We have received a letter Irom Mr. W. S. Mil

liird,

in relation to an article published in the
Press a few days since, upon the petition pre.
gented by him to the City Council, praying for
the discontinuing old Franklin street. He
thinks the article was uncalled for and unkind
(

and states that the late Mayor Jewett sent him
the survey of Mr. Marshall, City Engineer·
which stated thattheold Franklin street would
ba discontinued, which would leave him (Πίΐ-

l'ard) with what be bad on that side, sufficient
to compensate, in part for land taken lor the
street.

That he received "so much in
money and waited to liavo the agreement carried out iu good faith." That two committees
have reported favorably, but some one who was

interested in the Sebastopol property opposed
it in the Council. Λ11 he
wants, he says, "is
for the City Council to
give him the same coopération in the premises as if he was a ci':zen
of Portland."
8

Vow we certainly had no intention to do
any
ustice to Mr. Hilliard in the
article to which
he alludes. The new street
was laid out in
1850, and the report of the committeo made
Sept. 30, 1859, states that 2931 feet of Hilliard's
land is taken, for which he was awarded
the
sum of $1800.
Nothing is said in the report
about discontinuing jld Franklin street. For
two successive years on the
petition of Mr. H.
for discontinuing that
'leave to with-

iuj

street,

was reported
by the committee; and
when tb« committeo
subsequently report>d in
favor of in
Council
discontinuance, the

City

ed

our

information,

accept the
the debate

urged

was

land taken
we obtainwhether it is correct or not.

Tiie Fihe at Constantinople.—One Thousand. Livvs Lout.—Λ Constant'nope dispatch ol
Friday night says the great 6re in that city is
most appalling disasters that has
happened to any European capital in modern
times. The old part of the city lias been destroyed. Tlio rebuilding of the capital will
lead to a complete change in tlio character of
the city. The Sultan has expressed his desire
to aid iu this work.
The new city will be as
modern as Paris and Vienna. The Are was disastrous to property. There were many lives
lost, especially women and children. The number of lives lo>t is said to he uearly a tbo uaud.
Over nino hundred corpses have been fotiud iu
the ruins. The cty is in a state of gloom and
anguish, and all Turkey shaics in the feeling.

one

of the

TO $75,000.

in Central Block beard a noise in the
adjoii
ing office, as he supposed. On opening tb
window be discovered smoke issing from tb
Jtore beneath.
An alarm was promptly give!
but belore the department could
get out tb
fire was so well advanced and the
height of tb
block so great that it could not be controlle
and the block was
nearly destroyed. The ad
ioining buildings were in great danger, but loi
tnnately the wall uext to the Journal block di
not fall, and the block and a
large amount c
other property was saved.
The block wa
I owned, one half bv the First National Bank
Their loss is about $20-000, on which they hav
policies anio anting to $15,500. One store owne.
by A. Wakefield: loss $0000; insured fo
$4000. Tw by J. L H. Cobb and J. Y. Scru
ton; loss $12,000; Cobb is insured for $2500
Scruton uninsured. The stores were occnpie·
by W. F. Stanwood, bookstore, loss and insur
anee not
ascertained; W. F. Garcelon, drug
gist, loss $8000, insured $4000; Miss Read, mil
liner, stock removed, insured ; R M Hauscon
& Co., stock removed, insured,probably enousl
to pay loss; John
Nash, pianos, stock saved
Marble, boots and shoe, stock removed, no in
su
ranee; J. C. White & Co., boot and s bo
manufacturers, los* not ascertained, insure»
for $2000.
Oyer Stanwood and Garcelon':
were B. Holmans Insurance office, in whicl
nothing was saved, and Frye & Cotton's lav
office; the latter lose a valuable library am
papers belonging to themselves and clients; n<
insurance. The bank was over No. 2, and al
the furniture was
destroyed, but within th<
vault or safe notbins is
injured. Over the nex
two were the the City
Rooms; the records an
saved but all the furniture was lost. Over No
G was the law office of M. T.
Ludden; his lib
rarv wa* saved. The total loss will be
$50,00(
to $75,000.
BATII

Λ

A
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A lo«g discussion was
participated in by
Messrs. Arnell, Willard, Hoar and others, was
closed by Mr. Dawes, who said that the adoption ol the Senate amendment would add to
the burdens of the people $330,000 a year.
Tbe amendment by Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts to add to tbe substitute tbe following,
"And hereafter tbe compensation of such officers, clerks and employees who are femalee
shall be tbe same as uow fixed by law for males
of the same class," was adopted, 78 to 75.—
Tbe substitute reported by the Committee on
Appropriations was then adopted without division.
The amendments appropriating $500,000 for
new State Department, in relation to the extension of the Capitol grounds and appropriât
ing $100 000 for an expedition to the north pole
were all rejected.
Tbe next amendment on
which a separate vote was asked was that intbe
of
the Chief Justice of the
creasing
salary
Supreme Court ot the united States to $10.000;
of the associate judges to jJSOOO; of the judges
of the Circuit Court to $7500, &c.
Tbe Committee on Appropriations recommended non-concurrence.
Mr. Porter of Virginia addresS3d the House'
in support of the amendment.
The discussion was continued by Messrs.
Logan, Dickey and Benton against the amendment and by Messrs. Davis of New York,Beck,
O'Neill aod Poland in favor.
Mr. Dawes, in closing the debate, intimated
that he was willing to make thesxlaryof the
Chief Justice of the United States Supreme
Court $8000 and of the Associate Justices
$7000, but the House refused—3(3 to 94—to concur in the amendment.
The acceptance ef Mr. Hoar's amendment,
relative to the pay of female clerks, was considered, and the amendment rejected. A substitute from the committee, providing that
there be no discrimination in the pay of female and male clerks was agreed to.
The
amendments making appropriations for the
Agricultural Department were agreed to aud
tbe bill then sont to a conference committee,
Messrs. Dawes of Massachusetts,
on which
Niblack of Indiana and Logan of Jiliuois were

appointed.
Mr. Logan,
ence, reported

from the committee of conférthe army bill, stating that by it
a saviDg of $4,000,000 annually could be made.
Tbe report was agreed to aud the House ad-

journed.
MASSACHUSETTS.
SENTENCE OF MELLEN AND WARD THE STATE
STKEET DEFAULTERS.

Uoston, June 11.—In the U. S. District
Court tli ! s afternoon, Justices Cliliord and
Lowell on the bench, and a crowded court
room, Charles Mellen and Charles N.Ward,
two of the principals in the State street irregularities of which they were convicted over a
y„'ar ago, appeared for sentence. The third
party, Julius F. Hartwell, was not present.—
Distiiet Attorney Hilliard requested his presence Tuesday, when he should move (or sentence. Judge Clifford reviewed at some length
the nature of the cjse of which they had beeu
convicted. The court could not think they had
been unjustly couvicted, nor could it take into
consideration the fact that they had aided the
government in its investigations. The question of fine was not discretionary with the
couit, tor the act of C jngress provided that it
must be equal to the amount embezzled.
The
term of seutence was, however, discretionary
to a certain extent. After dwelling upon the
law the court ordered that Mellen be sentenced to imprisonment in the State Jail at Ureenfiell for a term ol two years and to
pay a tine
of $100.000, aud that Ward be
imprisoned in
the Suffolk County Jail for the same term of
years and to pay a flue of like amount.
Mellen îcceived bis sentence with
cempo-ure, but
Ward wept bitterly. Their friends crowded
around them to express
sympathy till they
were removed from the court room
by the Marshal.
VKUJIOXI.
CONSTITUTIONAL·

CONVENTION.
Montpelier, June 11—The Constitutional
Convention to-day rejected the
following propositions ot the amendment To authorize the
Legislature to fill the vacancies in the House
and Senate, 188 to 48; to give the
appointment
of the Judges ol the Supreme Court
to the
Governor with the consent of the
to
Senate,233
2; to give the ballot to women,231 toi; aud
adopted the proposition to provide for biennial
sessions instead of annual
188 to 115.
The female suffrage questionsessions,
was passed upon
without a speech for or against it either in the

committee

or

convention.

New Work Mlocli »·»·!

Missouri β's

Reading

Κ

U H U r Κ

Great Krilain.
DICKENS' WILL.
London, June 11.—In his will Mr. Dickeni
leaves All the Tear Round to his eon, witl
many valuable suggestions about its mauagemeut.
MB.

THE BOULTON

MABQ'JERADERS,

iocluding

the American
been committed lor trial.

Consul

Fisb,

liavt

Political riots occurred to-day 011 the Isle ol
Wight. Many persons were injured, buildings
sacked, windows broken, etc. The authorities
have succeeded in restoring order.
PARLIAMENTARY.

The conservative members ol Parliament
have resolved to support the government compulsory educational bill and to oppose the
umendmdnt offered by Mr. Harcourt and the
national educational league.
Lord Derby has.promised to desist from his
opposition to the Irish land bill and to Feek
ouly to make such amendments as will render
the measures acceptable to the House of Lards.

Tarker·
TUB

CONSTANTINOPLE
FIRE—MEASURES
RELIEF.

OF

Constantinople, June, 11.—It is impossible to state exactly how many lives were lost
during the recent conflagration. It is estimated all the way from 300 to 1300. The Sultan
has been very active in extending relief to the
sufferers. Over 1000 houses of the Turks have
been thrown open to the Christians turned out
and large sums of money have been subscribed
lor them by the people, irrespective of scct.
SKW YORK.
EULOGIES ON DICKENS.

New York, June 12.—Rev. Dr. Chapin today rendered an entbusiaslic elogium on Chas.
Dickens, whom be regarded as doing the work
of the Redeemer by putting to such a noble
use the genius which he received from God.
His every work was characteristic of true
charity and faith in the mercy and good will in
the Divine Being.
At the Church of the Messiah Rev. Dr. Bellows, in the course of his sermon, spoke of
Dickens as an example of Christian zeal with
knowledge. He said tho works of the great
novelist tended to elevate the miud and to
create a healthy moral tone.
He never exerted his mighty influence except for good, and
his pen was ucvâr used to express an immoral

thought.

Rev. E. Ii. Frothingham referred to Charles
Dickens in his sermon and enlarged on tho
great mer^ due him toi his steadfast writing
and efforls in etevittHm oi' hie follow creatures
and for the Christian feeling which he
imparted to his works.
OHIO.
ATNISECRET BOCIETÏ CONVENTION'.

Cincinnati, June 12.—The National AntiSecret Society Convention has adopted a report setting forth that tlie societies to which
this convention is opposed are essentially immoral and anti-Christrian, and therefore injurious to the whole social family; that they are
of heathen origin, especially the
Masons;
charging that they ignore the Christian religion, pray to unknowu Gods, desecrate the Bubliath in parading through the stieets,send their
deceased to heaven however tliey may bave
lived or died, are insubordinate* and rivals ol
the church, that they are fallacious and deceptive, and such membership is deserving the
discipline of the church.

TELKGKAPI1 ITKUS.
The bill in equity to decide the
legality of
the contract between the Concord and Nortberd railroads, has been postponed until December.

Considerable opposition exists in France in
tegard to the St. Gotbard railway, which was
l>« constructed by Prussia. Baden, Switzerland anu Italy jointly. The Brench ministerial journals assert that the cointnericial interests and security of France and Austria will
r.ot allow it to be in the hands of
Prussia, and
it is to be the subject of an interpellation in
the corps législatif.
to

A proposition for the complete and immediate abolition of slavery in the Spanish colonies
with indemnity ίο the present owners, is to be
introduced in the Spanish Cortes.
The junior, freshmen and scientific class boat
races of Harvard College on
Saturday, wire
interlerel with by the rough water. The junior and freshmen boats were swamped.
The lait l«*ttcr written by Dickens is dated
■Tune 8 h. This contained expressions of the
deepest reverence for religion, and is quoted 'n
the newspapers to-day as repudiating
any contrary impression which might be derived' from
accidental expression in his books.
The debates in the Spanish Cortes last week
were chiefly on the abolition ot
slavery. The
OrleanisU in the Cortes have been jointd
by
those who lately lavored Espartero and these
now all lavor Montpensier with Serrano as
the
eccond choice.
The Young Men's Christian Association of
BuH'iilo draped their rooms in
mourning in
honor ot the memory of Dickens.
The charges for freight and cattle over the
Ν. Y. Central railroad, from Buffalo to New
York has been reduced.
A very destructive wind and hail storm
passed over St. Charles couiity Missouri on
last Momlay evening, destroying
crops, gardens, &c. Loss $25,000.
Dickens' funeral will be private. Tho place
of burial has not yet been decided on.
The health of John Bright has
greatly imptoved. ^Thomas Carlyle will soon sail for the

£20,000 of new lejal tender notes of th« series of 1869, of the dénomination of $10 was
stolen from the United States
Treasury on Sat-

urday.

The coopers of Philadelphia are on a
strike,
and during the week several
coopering establishments have been burnt.
The Cuban privateer Hornet, which was seized by government last fail has been released,
the original purchaser from the United States
giving bonds in $50,000 that she shall not be
used in hostilities against Spain or in violation
of the neutrality laws. The vessel and outfit
are valued at $100,000.
A treaty of peace between Brazil and Paraguay has been signed.
William Gilmore Simms, the
novelist, died
iu Charleston, S. C., Saturday, aged G4.
Red Cloud does not go liomj
to-day. He
wauts to have auotlier taik with the Presideut.
There is a rumor in England that the Marquis o! Bute is about to abjure Gomanism.
Will'am M. Hayes, while sleeping on the cars
between Pittsburg and New York on
Friday,
was robbed of $20,000.

Spotted Tail

was

in New York

visited Central Park.

Sunday and

1000 bbls.

.»xtru

334

C

Τ
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Chicago, June 11.—Flour firm. Wheat more active at 110 @ 110.) lor No. 2. Corn easier at
83± @
83Jc lor No. 2. Oats active at 50| @ 50ic tor No. 2.—
Rye quiet at 85 @ 85 @ 85jc for No 2. Barley dull
at 80 @ 85c for No. 2. High Wines firm at 1 00 Provisions unchanged. Live hogs active at 10
β @ 8 90
lor common to choice.
Cattle quiet and steady at
3 50 @ 8 80 tor common cows to extra
prime steers.
Cincinnati, June 11 —Whiskey uusettled at 1 00
@ 03. Provisions unchanged. Bulk Meats held at
12c tor shoulders; 15 for side j.
Nkw irlkans, June 11.—Cotton iinair
demand;
Middling uplands at 211c.
Mobile. June 11.— Cotton easy;
Middling uplands at 21ic.

Charleston, June 11.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands at 21c.
Savannah, June It.— Cotton dull; Middling
uplnds at 203c.
Foreign lVftarkela.
London, June 11.—11.30 A. M.—Consols 92} @93
for money and account.

95J @ 95|.

Freighla.

bxs oranges, 4 lulls leather, 10 craies
strawberries, 20
bdls iron. 41) do ttrre l paper, 23 firkins lard. 10 bass
rye. 2 sewing midlines, Oil bxs spices. 40 bbls sugar,
2 carriages, 40 bxs glass, 28 bags Hair, G00
pkes to
Pmcr'a f xprtse, too do to order. Fer Canada and
up country. 98 bars anil 32 bdls iron, 00 bales wool.
117 Ddls leather, 6 casks soda ash,33 walnut
boards r.5
ba;i dye woo l, 20 pkgs Inrnitiire, 200 dry
10
b:igi waste, 7 ρ s marble, 6 bdls slieei
I piano
forte, 1 blid molasses, 15 kegs lead, 22 tlabi
speller,
4 pes marble, 15 bbls sugar, 1 strain
pump. llo nkus
to order.

hides!

iron,

STEAMER DlRIGO, FR»M Ne«
88 ball β
YORK
jilt ·, fi7 do rajzs, liO do bro.nn corn, 10 d ► burlaps, 33
rolls leather, 15 do
2!> do roofing, 25 bales
««puling,
w> o>, I:
bagsshodily, 30 do c ftes. SOT ch sus tea "0
bxs raisins 87 do
glass, 45 do tohseeo, 22 iloelieese. 75
bbls flour, 20 ilo
onions, 40 do paris wblie. 10 ilo alum, 5 do aiip'es,25 pk s
piper hangings, 115 kess
spikes, 20 do soda, 50 do svrup, 20 pigs lead. 50 crat· β
onions. 1 wagon, I sleigh,"20 rasks line. 3 do skins 21
pkgs turn ture, 16 bids cement, 75 do res u, 827 lulls
splice bars. 41 blids tobacco, 1H casss machinery, 50
punks, lu pkgs boards, 1 organ.

Prltlay.
Bonds ONlarje
wood
lev's

11B|

43}

I

1132
*4J

swj
89

STREET,

Latest and Newest

|

Painted

CHAHIBEB SETS,
Grecian Parlor Sets,
la Plu-h, Temi'i Brocatelle, Ac.
assortment ol

furniture, usu-

first ela^s establishment.
SPRiNG BEDS, M tTl'RESSUS and FEATHERS constantly on hand.
may2eod2mis

Mortgage I

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds
OF

THE

CentralRailroad

Regis-

PA Β AND ACCRUED
TE BEST.

Pamphlets, circulars, &c.,

HVPEE,

may

JiECK

be had

Λ

on

appli-

SAY LES,

A VC

TIONEEBS,

Oojumissio»
Heal

Estate

49

No.

Exchnn^o

The

Auction, Commission & Real Est?*
Under the

JR..

A.

them to our custemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.
IVB BELIEVE THERE W1LI. KB
NO JIÔBE FAVORABLE TIHIE TO
NEI.L
COTiiBH.IIEKTS, AM» BCI
RKAI.LÏ FIttgT-CliAIH RAILROAD

KEIUKITIES-SVCII

Alt

THESE—

THAN TI1E PRESENT.

JAY COOKE &

CO.,

St., New York.

BIRD &

«WAN

Ac,

BARRETT,

Comer Middle and Plant Htrrrl·,
of whom pamphlets and full information
tuny
be had.
W. B. NHATTCCK,

may5d&w3m

Treasures.

!

AllDON IV. COOMItS,
at

I>aW>

Hieicmoved to CANAL HANK BUILDING
No. 88 middle Street.
Ponland, Mnine.

KCOisOMY!
comfortt

Gas and. Kerosene

—

WPersonal intention elven to Hie t»|j'rais»l ol
Merchandise and Heal Estate, and to the disposal ot
by ρ ibiic or private sale.

the same
febldtf

R. a. HI ItD.

AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

For
aod
501

ncKEKNEÏ, BCIiLARD *. CO.,
Wellington St., Cor. ot Harvard St., Boston.

·

—

Real Estate Brokers.

Bonds

sale.

Room» 18

Exchange

K.

St.

C. W. ALLl'I"

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

dtt

ΗΓΛΤ,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer
\TO. 31G Congress st., will sell evory evening
ll

THE

City

"

It.

a

large assortment ot S aplc and Fancy Qood».
Goods wnl be sold during the day in lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions ni goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18U8. dtt

Registered,

toy able in 30 years, with Imenst
tayabte 15th August and 15th Feb•nary. in New York, London, or
Frankfort. Jr e of tax. Secured by
no η ο age only on a
completed and
ïighly prosperous road, at the rate
)f $13,503,70per mile. Earnings
In exress of its interest liabilities.
The advantages and attractions of tbis Loan,
This line being the Middle Route,
for investment pnrposts, are many and impors pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE FOR tant:
FREIGHT AtfD PASSENGER 1. It is based npon one of the Great THROCOH
TRAFFIC AC BOSS THE CONlines between the seaboard and the
TINENT. ST. LOUIS dt FORT
WEST.
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the 2. The SECURITY 13 ALREADY CREUNION
at
PACIFIC
FORT
ATED, the greater part of the line being

ced Value of

First

in successful running operation.
3. The Local Traffic, from the unrivalled
ricultural

8,000,000
1,500,000

Mortgage Bonds,

regions

posits adjacent,

Ag-

and Iron and Coal debe large and

must

profita-

ble.
4. The

enterprise

cessions and

receives

Con-

Important

Priyileoes from the Slates

The Remaining portion of this
of Virginia and West Virginia.
Loan now for sale at 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be 6. It is nndcr the management of efficient and
]>ad at the Company's Agencies, in
well-known Capitalists, whose names are
Yew York or Bostonι in New York.
for its Early Completion and
guarantees
Tanner <C Co., Bankera.No.49 Wall
successful
Si., or W.
operation.
Converse <£ Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins 6. The Bonds can be had either in
Horse <£ Bro., No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all inforCoupon or (Registered
mation can be obtained at either of
'.he above named agencies.
form; then have thirty years to run, both
The attention of Capitalists and
principal and interest being payable in
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities. We are Satisfied
gold.
Ihey are all that could be desired, 7. Tliey are of denominations ol
and
un hesitatingly
recommend
ihem.
$1000, $SOO and $190,

TANNER & CO.,

bearing inttst

Fiscal Agents,

in coin,

54 Pine

Street, New York.

Hhds. Turk's Island/

Do-

Noticefor Ρreposais lor Supp'y of
Marine Hospital.
Distr'ct of Falmofth a?t> Portland, 1
Collector's Office, Portland, June 4, 1870.

)

on

application

œyWiîrn

with reasonable income.
uro

bearing

to run,

of

and to realize

od
Itat iu addition.

a

longer peri-

large increase of cj[-

Bonds and Stoeksdealt in at the Stock Ex
change, received in exchange for this Loan, at
ree

of express

value, and
charges.

tlie Ilonds returned

Currency.
Pamphlets, Maps, and
nished on application.

FIS Κ

&

WILLABD,
Whntf

HATCH,

Apr 2G-d&wto je21

Salt, Salt, Salt !
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,
la Bond nud
Duty Paid,
FOR HALE

BY

E. G. WILtABl),
Cemmrfrial

Sebrtf/o
I

I

SiLE BY

full information fur-

No. 5Kassac Street, New-York

Halt Σ

Commercial

invest-

the

office,

Syracuse and Turks Inland Sail!
Cr.

security

junt 3m

FOR

and

Ho'.ders of United State* Five-Twenties

same rate

jun6dl*w3w

Halt,

Bonds, l>y

enabled to procure these Bonds,
interest and ha ν in// a

sealed

svill be leceived thereat, until 12 o'clock meridian,
|
,η Saturday, the 25th day « f June
instant, for the
luppiyot the Marine Hospital, near this city, with
irtielesot provision etc., enumerated in said tortus.
The quantities stated, are estimated wiflt reference
:o the usual number ot patients in ibe
hospi'al; but
the United Statse reserves the right to take more or
e?s ot said articles accordingly as they may be ac·
dually required. It tlie articles delivered at the Hospital are not,in the judgement of the physician ot the
i>est quality, and adapted to the Hospital, he will l.e
it liberty to reject the same, to purchase other
irt?cl3s in their stead, and to charge the contractor
with any excess in co«t over the contract pi!c?s.
The united states reserves the right to accept the
proposals lor the whole or any por'ion of the art Mes
J. WASHBUKN, Jr., Collector,
jpeoifled.

K.

peculiarly desirable

Trustees of Estates, and other* who nre-

fer absolute

hereby given,
proposals
NOTICE
accompanied by proper guarantees, according
to forms to bo furnished
at this
that

know

Price 90 and accrued inlcrcsl in

CO.

is3w

Is

we

employment of surplus Capital,

the full market

1* STORE

Cadiz, Liverpool, St. Martin's Turk's Island,
naire, ana Anguilla, in buud ordu"es paid.

&

Company,

and funding of Government

Turk's Island
Salt Afloat.

DANA

1st and November 1st'

affairs and condition of the

ors.

m y SO

payable May

From our intimate acquaintance with the

suitable for safe

jun4'13dptf-&w8p

1100

at the rate oi six per cent,

these securities to be

Commercial Agents,

S Τ Ο ΛΤ Ε »,
cootoins in 1I0T WEATHER, Inr site wbo!c*nl«
retail at the New Uaa Fixture and Lauip Storu,

CO.,

Will give prompt and careful attention to sab ot
Property, either by Auction or piivate

Btore.

will be received in Portland

of

any kind of

Cargo Brig "Amanda Jane" can be Uelivcroil '"'0
cars tree οι" charge.
Price less from h!iIi> """ ,n

Subscriptions
by

name

No. 14 Exchange St,

THE ISSUE CP

or

Street.

undersigned will centime the

ΑΝΠ

Investment.

Mortgage

$500, Coupon

Brokers !

Prompt attention given to the sile ot Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.
jyCash adveneed on consignments.
aplSdti

annum in Gold.

Perfectly Safe

Merchants

AND

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

) Bankers, So. 25 Νass au-Hi
no2L®&wly

a full
examination, we bave accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

w3m-l-2jmy

GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

After

coy rKxrESCE !

Thrasher.
The above lots are pleasantly located and the sale
offers a valuable opportunity for investment.
Ή EX It Y 8. ΓΗ it As H KU, Administrator
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
junlGlawt Jul 5 t dtd

101 Stale Hired, Beaton.

an

junlOMm

PURSUANT

Iff-

Wall Street, New York.
W. P. CONVERSE & CO,

At 95, Free from Tax.

Attorney

to a licence irom tlie Probate Court
lor the County of Cumberland, I shall nit r at
public auction, on Monday, the lltb d»y ot .July, at
3 o'clock in the afternoon, the following lots ot land
in Cape El;zabeth, on the road fro-u Port and to
Fort Preble, being lots No. 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, fi, 3 ) and 40,
on plan ot Ebenezer Thrasher's £st*.e, drawn by
<7. W. Libby ; or such a part ot the above r.s bal! be
required to s ttie the estate ot Elizabeth W.

49

OF IOWA.

20 Wall

Administrator's Sale «I Iteal Instate in Cape Elizabeth, at
Auction.

$19,500,000

hestnut.
Ash, and

First

lyThe above sale Is postponed to Friday next,
tleoe 17. at3 oVock Ρ ΑΓ.

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

The bonds liafve 25 years to run ; are issued in denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven Per Cent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax; are Coupon or
tered, with intevest,payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of Jauuary and 1st ot July.

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronoun-

Mali osr any,
lilac U Walnut.

large

and ··<»*·» «* lu<lUt>»t, wi h a Hot·*I containing
39 Rooms.
Said buiUiinz is 43x5H tee*, anrt is on
based land, having about, one year to run, and can
be exiende.l on favorable terms. This property
is desirably located tor ttaî business for which ft
4s in ended, r nil will rcnteisily tor two thousand
dollars a yea··.
For investment this sa e offots inducements whit h
are seldom equaled.
Tttte perfect, ierms ea«y and made known at sate.
Per Order M rtgagte*/
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Anctionecr*.
Jtin2td
»·.*.

KEARNEY.

Styles,

COKSrSTINQ OP

a

THE KATE or INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent, in cold, free ol
United States income tax, and this, with gold at 120,
is eqml to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR.
No
rational person could expert a SAFE
INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be oftertd
on more liberal terms thain these.

ind

offering,

lv tound in

There is no railroad .bond offered upon the New
York market which eo clearly combines the elements
ot PKRFEOT SECURITY and a HIGH RAT Κ
OP INTEREST as this: in proot of which assertion
the tol'owing simple tacts are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OK THE
ROAD, stret-hlng
from the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey and the nob and populous
.MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearesl port on the great
Lakes·, le puch I liar
it must command a large through and local trathe
from the moment it is opened. The Route from New
York to Buffalo will bo shortened
seventy miles,
and to Oswego tortv-five miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about §40,000 per mile, ami $20,000 ot that amount is
necessarily furnished o.v stock subscription before a
dollar is used from the sales ot bonds, since the ipsue
ot the latter is positively limited to
$20,000 PEK
MILK OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING
ORDER.
OVER $6,GOO,Of.O have already been paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running
out 0t New York City ate good, and interest iJ
promptly paid on them.
4. T11E TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY oi
this great through route of
railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in
length,
will thus be only $500,000 per annum alter the whole
line is completed. On the most moderate calculations the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would far exceed this sum.

cation.

Sale ot Bradley's Hotel by Auction.

-lure inch, at 3 Ρ M, w. shall «ell ilia
and br'ik building known j>s FrailHotel, roriier ol India and < 'omπ ere* ,1 ceis.
Said building is 81-ϋ story wiili brick biS.ment.
finished with a large Kutini? Hon*; on ri.Bnurml
st., a large store corner ot India nnd romnw'tfial

8AFBÎV Of TUK BOH Dm.

RAILICOAO COMPANY,
Issued in denominations of $lOOO

12**
101
90
90 £

to the public all our gcods, at
to the times, and invite the attention ot all who are in want ot good furniture at low
pi ices, to examine our Mock, wbich is ot the

a

Rail Road 1

St. JoseDh and Denver

are
prices to contorm

Together with

Ostvef/o

Extends from New York CVy to the City of Oswt-go,
on liHkt* Ontario, a distance of 400 m
leg, including
branche-. The line U completed about 150 miles
Irom Oswego, ami regular trains
running daily.
Rapid progrès is making in the 1» tlance ot the line,
and the entire work will be completed at the earliest
prac'iceable peii d.

BY"

AND,

BRITTLE

«

Ne tr-York &

$1,500,000,

BOSTON, MASS.
( Established 1820.)
We

3t

Mortgagees'

Til Κ

TUB

OF

Wholesale and Beluil Dealer»*,
AT THE OLD ST

A

»

Jonl3

Railroad in New York Slale.

First

BLAKE& ALDEN,
59

« *.<

ΒΟΛΙ flÛS

jflortgagc

I* It ICE:

I'ruckrrV aailGlmw·»

I'leaur belieflarge and attractive sale by Auction
The Mfoclc of λ ll'liolf-alf Dealer iu
t'rorkery and G a*» W are,
On Thursday, rfti e IGtli, ai 10 o'clock, at tl e store
recently occupied bv Mess J). B. S'eman & Co,
No. 80 and SJ Broad St Bofltou. A »1 the remaining
stock in said store, consisting ol 75 era*es oil I open
oilier
packages ol White Stone China, r. C and
kinds of Crockery Ware, 250 packages Glass Ware,
for
Lamp"
T»a-tiajs, Chandeliers and Hanging
Kerosene Burners, Carpet Sweepers, Wrapping
wiili
aa
thcr
1000
rolls Paper <'urtains, four
Paper,
assortment of ware usually kept in a Wholesale
Crockery Waie Store.
Ν. Β
A part f Hie above Stock is of late importation anil »»est quality. The Good* can be examined and catalogue < ready two days before Mo sale.
Verms ot tale, all sums under Sit 0, cash; all sun s
crer $100, lour months, satis'a -tory note-.

By Ca'alo^ue.

Frkk or Govervmkvt Tax.

Midland

Λ.
Auciéouit·*.

Dealer, iu

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

First

"

Illui>

AUCTIONKEH,
84 Federal Street, Boston.

Oflice,

Dx»rs open at 7 ; commence at 8 o'clock.
Admission 35 cents; Reserved Seit-i 5'J
cents; Children under ion 25 cent-·. Matinee Saturday aitornoou, admission W>, children 15 tents. Doors open

ON

Α.

Wednesday,
Ρ

BY GID 0\ BECK,

every evening

»»*■»

Auction

at

L

Guide;

»iu\ commence ai'i.

,

M., the lot
federal and
ol the «iou,,lnl? ,ot·

May31td

Kale Eninrii as Nora;
Mi»» Mary iluurut,
As the "Widow," and "Mrs. O'Callahau
1'iof. Jolin Mart:roy. a? lecturer;
■*r#f. Charte» I*rail,
Mus cat Director;
•Ί··. «I. W. «I'IiîmIom,

Λ

FURNITURE.

NO.

Η.

Mi»·

h altLast

l""V"

CTerma at Sale.

In conned ion with whi-jh the following Talentei
Artists nill appear:
Mr Koberl IIjrne,
The favorite Irish Conii«i Vocalist, as B un y the

Bight per cent per

Liil

Sales at the Brokers* Board, June 11.
American Gold
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
United States 5-208, 1002
1867
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold
Micbisan «îer.rrai Ranroad.
Rhode Island State Sixes
Bath Citv Sixes. 1891
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874
Central Pacific Railroad 6s. gold
Portland Water Works Sixes, gold, 1888

COMMERCIAL,

flour, 40 do pork, 12 lidls shovels, 4 trails da es, 65

TOUR IN IRELAND

The renowned Humorist, will
appear
in his comic impersonations.

Federal St

on

W*'H«llfc'l.on the | remise?, on
ftf iQ„(.1870, nt ,hri e "'clock
vLÂrÎLrt.Ll· Γ rou,,,
rly corner of
" "

Free from U. S. Taxes.

Havana, Juno 4.—May 27, taken at Matanzas,
American britr < iccan Belle. 500 hhds.
Molasses, Portland, at $3 ψ 110 gale, g c g c ; do do Herald. 400 do
do do and same rate. May 31, chartered in this
port.
Am bark Paramount, 2800 boxes tor
Gottenbui g and
Copenhagen, at 2*s; Br bark RH Parington, 3700
boxes to Faim juth, at £2. June 1, taken at Matanz<is. Am bark Henry Buck, 500 bhds. Sugar at
$4,
and 200 boxes do at • 1 each, and 500
hhds. Syrup at
$3 50 each, lor United States North ; Am
brig Almon
400
hhds.
Howell,
Molasses tor Philadelphia at $2 75
ψ 110 g-ils g eg c delivered; do do Win field. 850 do
.North ilatteras. at $2 95 dodo; Am
brig Antelope,
600 do tor Baltimore, at $2 75
ψ 110 gals do do. June
3, Am brig Havana, 520 hhds.
New York, at
Sugars,
$3 62£ each ; Am bark Carrie Wyman, 700 do
do, $agua or Heiûedios aul North Ο Hattcras, at $47» each
do Aquidneck, 700 do do New Orleans at $4 and boxes;
at Si eacu ; do Mary C Comery. 65J do
Sagua and No
flatteras, at $4 75 each; do Κ S Russell, 400 hhds.
Molasses, Sauu -nd Boston, at $3 371 $>110 gals and
gauge as customary, &c.
ûiiocl

F. O. BAIL Y & CO., Auct:onecrs.

l-anrt

THE BOND*.

American securities—U. S. 5-20's, Π862,
£93; do
1865, old, 841: do 1867, 91; U. S. 10-40's, 863.
Erie
eliares 17$.
Illinois Central shares 112.
Atlantic
& Great Western shares 28.
Liverpool, June 11—11.30 A.M.—Cotton dull;
sales 8,000 bales; Middling uplands
lOjd; Middling
Orleans loi @ lid. Stock ot Cotton afloat 232,100
bales, ot wbich 155,0Π0 bales are American. Corn 30s
9d. Pork 102s 6d. Lard 69s 6d.
London, June 11—11.30 A. M.—Hops firm at £5
@ £5 5s per cental lor English.
London, Jane 11 —5 P. Mf— Consols 92} @ 93 tar
money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's. 1862,
89f; do
I860, old. 88J; do 18b7, 91: U. S. 10-40s 861. Erie
shares 17|. Illinois Central shares 112.
Atlantic &
Great Western 23.
Frankfort, June 11.—United States 5-20's closed

firm at

qpaMty.

Junelfltd

Λ_α
ura

..

..

..

I

It eland ii

43

90a
to
choice do Τ 0 » @ I(T00. fpjr
Wheat opened 2 @ 3c better
aud closed with the advance
partly lost; Biles 174,ono
bti-h.; No. I Spring at 1 37; No. 2 Spring at 1 32 @
131; No. 3 do at 1 20 (à), 1 22; Winter Ked and Amber
Western at 142 @146; White Michigan at 185.—
Corn closed s eady ; sales 48,000 bush. ; new Mixed
Western 1 02 @ 1 08; choice at 1 09; old do do at 1 OS
@109. Oats active aud firm; sales 110,00:; bush.;
State at 70 @ 71c; Western at 65 @ 68c. Beef
quiet ;
sales 70 bbls. ; new plain mess at 11 00
@ 15 00; new
extra do at 16 00 @ 1800.
Pork dull; sales 150 bbls.
mess lor August 3i> 00 @ 30 45; mess at 30
50 @ 30 62 ;
prime at 22 00 @ 23 50. Lard dull ; sales 1C5 tierces ;
steam rendered at 14j @l6Jc; kettle do at
164 @
Butter steady ; Ohio at 15 @ 28c; State at 24 16ic.
@ 32c.
Whiskey dull; sales 200 bbls. ; Western free at 1 05
(a) 115£. like dull ; Carolina at 8 J @ 8|c Sugar
steady; sales SOOhhds.; Porto Rico at9# @ 10c; Muscovado at 9|c; lair to good refining at 9J @ 9£c: No.
12. Duiç» standard, at lO.Jc. -Toffee steady; tales
2,888 bags; Rio at lié @ 12c, gold.
Molasses
Naval Stores quiet ; Spirits Turpentine at quiet
39c ;
38$
@
Petroleum quiet and firm ; crude at 14|c; refined at
27 @ 27ic.
Tallow steady; sales 200,000 Ibsat
9$ @
93c. Wool dull ; domestic fleece at 40
@ 50c ; pulled
declining. Linseed qaiet and unchanged. Freights
to Liverpool a shade firmer; Cotion
per steam |d;
flour per steam, Is 9d ; grain
per steam wheat 5$ @
6d.
; fiQjnmnn to

or

America.
Prêt. MacEvoy will exhibit in this ci'y t->r II»*
liuie, his new and beautilul

22}

REMOVAL
Krccipla br Itailroads and Mtmmboal»·
Steamer Fohest City, from Boston—175 bbls

Ii eland

in

Tour

OK A

WAOHINKTOH.

Washington, June 11.—The internal revereceipts for to-day were S7GG,568, and for
the week S3,620,085; total for the fiscal vear
$170,102,097.

Representing

a

Coin,
Tomato**. Colî'ee, Tw, Tobacco, Candlen, Beans, Paper, Twine. Herring, Fancy
and Laundry Soaps. Toinatoe Ket. bup. Spices, Saleratus, Wavh Boards. Clothes Pins, Fit»/*, Herb*»
K'our, Extracts, Dried Apple*, Kancv Ο .«»ds, &».
A I·*·» Show Case, Meat Block, Scales, Measures, Sic.
The above g«.o»!s are mostly I re? h and ot goctf

Nametr.

New Hibernicon

MacEvoy's

we

9">

Uauciiic ivlMrkfia.
York. Juno 11.—Cotton quiet; Bales 300
b;iles; Middling uplands 22c. Flou·—receipts 8,209
bbls.; pales 15,800 bbls. ; State and Western 10c better; suuerftne State 5 25; extra ilo 5 75
@ 5 90;
choice no 5 95 @ β 00 ;
1ancy do,6 10 @ 6 35 ; Round
Hoop Oliio at 5 65 @ 5 85 ; choice do 5 90 @ 6 90 ; superfine Western 5 20 @ 5 35; common to good extra
Western 5 50 @ 5 65; choice do 5 70
choice
whitt wheitdo600 @ 6 90; Southern @6 70; sales
firmer;

INTERNAL· REVENUE.
nue

FRANK MACE VO Y,

84.)
92}

New

—

the owners of the boat. Atter the liquers bat
been found and before tbey were lauded th<
original marks were obliterated and the packa
ges were redirected to "J. G. Lancy, Bostoi
Mass." The seizure created a good deal of ex
citement and occupied the police the entirt

Auction.
next. June 12all 1-2 octock Ρ M,
ONat MONDAY
skull sell Molasses, Sufltir. Viuegar,
office,
Canned
Pears.

fc «,,,,,,,ι*.
Junr IJlk· lOlb, Irik ami
iNib.

98|
140

62ί
KlJ

SA I.Hs.

Groceries and Store Fixtures', at

Wcdiie«ilnr.Thnr.dny,»r|dl,y

125

..

AUCTION"

Portland Theatre.

ΠΙIβ»S, WO

Chicago & Rock Island
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Michigan Central...
Lake Shore & Michigan Southefb...
Illinois Central
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western prelcrred
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
Erie
Erie pre te rred
Western Union Telegraph Co.
Central Pacific
Union. Pacific

Jl

I
Ε ΊΤt «ΤAINJ9£ STB.

94

Louisiana 6's, new,
71
Alabama 8's
.101.J
Georgia 7's,
95
Norib Carolina 6's. new
24
Stocks irregular and rovoiish. New York Central
and Oliio weak.
The following arc the torenoon quotations ol Railway Stocks:
Pacific Mail
45}
Ν. V. Central <Sc Hudson Ki ver consolidated
scrip.95#
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River
consolidated.. .100}
GLarlem...,
141]

Bath, June 11.—At the Republican cancm
this evening fifteen delegates were
elected, ί
majority of whom are favorable to Hersey
JVnile Perham men claim none of the dele
gates, it is said that six of them will vote foi
Mr. "Pertra m.
LIQUOR SEIZURE.
Bangor, June 12.—The police seized yester
day fourteen packages ot liquors of various
kinds on board steamer Alliance, from Btxmm
directed to different parties. A good deal ο
opposition was m ido to the officers taking the
liquor by the agent and officers of the boat
but they were finally delivered up by order ο

Money iflarbel.

New York, June II —Vorn'nuj.—Gold 1133· The
Vil'e de Paris takes out $242,000, and the America
$100,000 in spec'.e.
Foreigu Exchange 109J @ 110}. Governmenti aie
weak ami dull.
The following are the forenoon quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons 1802
112
United States 5-20's 1804,.
111}
United States coupon (>'s, 1881
118#
United States 5-20's 18β~», old.. %
Ill#
United Stales 5-20's 1805 liew
lllj
United States 5-20's 18t«7
112Î
United States 5-20's 1808
113}
United States 10-10 coupons
J08|
Currency 6's
114
United States 5-20's. January and July
1132
The following are the morning quotations ol Southern States securities.
Tennessee O's, ne w,
011
Vir inia O's, new,
6T

DELEGATES.

POLITICAL ItlOTS.

men.

ports, short but fervid addresses from Rev. Dr.
Shailer, Rev. Messrs. Moxley and Small, and
Messrs. Cofflu, Stevens, Colcord of Ζ on's Ad-

950,000

Lewiston, June 12.—At 4 o'clock this inorr
lug the watchman of the First National Ban

SENATE.

Washington, Jane 11.—Leave was given
the Financé Committee to sit
during tlie sessions of the Senate.
Λ ioint resolution was passed
appropriating
$50,030 for the Iudian delegation nuw visiting
Washington; and the bill making the land
grant to the Central Branch Union I'acific
Railroad was taken up.
Mr. Sherman opposed the hill as extraordinary and a violation of that feature of the land
grant policy by which the government had always reserved to settlement alternate sections.
The land grant bill was to
carry out an engagement between the two roads
by which one
should receive the odd and the even sections.
If the bill passed there would not bin ett to the
United States a single acre of land in a belt of
territory ten miles wide and nearly three hundred miles long, while these roads were to
be
allowtd to make up deficiencies of land
grants
lrom within a l'mit of
miles on
twenty-five
either side.
Mr. Yates insisted that the lands should not
be voted atfày
indiscriminately without the
usual equivalent to government in
alternate sections for settlers. He wasreserving
opposed
to the bill as giving to the railroad the
exclusive choice of all the land within
twenty-five
miles of the road, and compelling settlers to
select from the remainder. He could not agree
that Congress should become a mere
plaything
lor eastern capitalists.
Messrs. Howard and Harlan claimed that the
bill was to settle the equitable claim
against
the government by voting the lands as a comlor
a
iu
promise
bonds to which the
subsidy
company is entitled under previous legislation.
ïlie discussion of the bill occupied the entire
session, and it finally passed, 32 to 13, as follows:

Mr. Butler of Massachusetts asked to leave
to iepo't Iront the judiciary committee a bill to
repeal the tenure of office act.
Mr. Poland of Vermont objected.
The Speaker laid before the House a letter
from the Serjeant-at-arms, reporting that by
order of the House he had in custody Patrick
Woods, alias Dooley of Richmond, Virgiuia.—
Dooduced at the bar ol the House charged
with making a murderous assault on Co"gressoiau Charles M. Porter at
Richmond, on May
30th. Dooley is apparently an Irislimau of the
laboring class, about 35 years old land strongly
built.
A motion of Mr. Allison of Iowa that the
matter be referred to the judiciary committee
lor examination and to report whut actiou the
House should take in the premises, in the
meantime the prisoner to bu held in custody,
was carried, 119 to 39.
Λ resolution offered by Mr. Kerr of Indiana
directing the Speaker to employ suitable counsel for the prisoner was also relerred to the judiciary committee.
The House theu resumed the consideration
of the Senate amendments to the legislative,
executive and judicial appropriation bills, the
pending question being on tbe substitute reported by the committee on appropriations for
the Senate amendment putting female employees in the departments ou the same
footing as

First Baptist Church.— The fifty-third anniversary ol the First Baptist Sunday School
took place last evening at the church, which

by a very large nnjoiity refused to
report. We were present during
upon the subject, and the ground
that Mr. II. had been paid for his
for the new street. There is where

PltESS.

HOUSE.

ous.

draw"

DAILY

The Senate then adjourned.

services of a surgeon were necessary. Mr.
IJanson wh badly beaten and bruised, but bis
hurts are more uncomfortable than danger-

new

TELEÛ1ÎAPII TO TIIK

Tipton, Trumbull, Warner and Wilson.
Nays—Davis, Howell, McOreery, Morrill of
Vermont, Ross, Scburz, Sherm, Sprague, Speucer, Tbayer, Thurnian, Vickers and Yates.

ran

I4>SS FROM

day.

uer,

Fagin got cut up pretty badly.
One "Conney" had some awlul cuts, and the

were

d«ad,

ris, Howard, Johnston, Kellogg. McDonald,
Morrill of Maine, Nye, Osboru, Pomeroy, I'ool,
Ramsey, Kice, Seott, Stewart, Stockton, Sum-

apprehended.

and

so

ingham, Chandler, Cole,' Ferry, Fowler, Gilbert, Hamilton of Ttxas, Hamlin, Harlan, Har-

away when they saw the officers coming; but the officers succeeded in
getting Fagin and Flaherty aud Fat Sullivan and
John Sullivan; and there are others yet to be

was

with soul

gases generated by Gold Medal Salcranot only free from deleterious properbut warranted cleansiDg, purifying and

V .1, ο

ivagm ani Dis
:rew they made war upon
Flaherty and bis
;ang. Brickbats and clubs were used freely,
lud several in the crowd were badly cut and
bruised. Hanson "went for" Flaherty, and
got liim, the crowd meantime pressing on him
aud pounding him, and he eould not use bis
weapous. The crowd had then increased to
200 or 300 persons. Finally the officer succeeded in blowiDg his whistle, calling up the
police
class in that part of the town. The mob dis.mu,

a man

health-giving. Those affected with dyspepsia"
and heart-burn are invited to use it freely and
relief will be realized.

o'clock,sainted
discharged from service.

House,

there

f to himself bath said."
ray pies and rakes acd bread
Iiois.jiious gisca tree?

.,3 18 p. m.;
Bobbins, time

XT

rafle at the

■

js are

Thomas, Clarence, -apt. Jones, Kate, Captain
Iiicliards, aud the steaui tug Stephen Decatur,
Capt. Conroy, ot boaid of which were a large

a

Ji

ties,

;

White Mountians.

uu

.e

>1.

;,ig

ΠνΗ.ν*«Μ

Sweden, Ljvell, Frye»ue

\ ι·—

1.

'ortlaud & Rochester railHaily stages connect with

ύ

.ne

ν

w°

<·

ste.

[

'i (■

tlic

ρ

3.15 p.m.; ;
Sparkle, 3 32
not given.

necliug

·..··

the river and put
rendezvous ο"

needed.

State Stkeet CuLiion.—A colleclion of
?133 was taken up at State Street Church Sunday morning in aid of the 2d Parish Payson
Memorial Church. This sum will be increased
by contributions from members of the parish

lowest possible rates.

club are indebted for the most pleasant entertainment ever given them, and in the language
of JeCersou, the inimitable, "Here's a health
to him and all his family, and
may they V >

We received orders to sail frotr
home at 8 a. in. Saturday, but d'·
till 10 o'clock, in the midst
λ';·;
companied with rain ar· .1 «>·.

No. G— Chinese

Glory—A revolving centre of Goldon Fire, chancing rapidly to crimson and emerald
metals, suddenly to a cireumt'erencc of jewel'el
noinis and "jets de feu" instantly enlarging tlie
structure to one ot immense feize. Heavy explosions
terminate the piece.

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job

Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will he promptly attended to at the

The Steamer Oriental will commence her
regular trips on the Lakes between Harrison
and Standish
Monday, May 30th, 1870, con-

long and prosper."

OF COLORED STARS.

SHELLS

arrangement.

daucing and games "gave wings to the hours."
Capt. McLellan and Vice Cummore Smith sang
several songs whi'e theclnb joined in
thegran<J
chorus. To Captain and Mrs. McLellan the

CRIMSON STARS.

ROCKETS OF

convenience at the St. JuHan. Those who prefer to live on the American plan cau make such

Captain
Mrs. McLellan and their friends, whose hospitalises were lavish.
Conversation, music

No.

Dyer anl

wife aud Miss Dyer together with Mrs. ,T. A. Prince of Yarmouth
were among the passengers sliit sailed on Saturday last in the Allan Mail steamer Moravian
from Quebec for Liverpool.
The bright moonlight was quite an unusual

■

No. r- -Gztcpade qf Serpents— A large piece formed
ot vertical wheels with a great variety of colore,
China Flyers and Saxons, vertical andcoutra-revolviog These placed upon four arms, which are nude ;
to revolve with great rapidity, produce an eflect at
once comical and beauthul.

startling

Mr. Alford

OF

Commercial Travellers will find every

allusion is meant here to Zitkov'
lager) aud pushed on in the teeth of seas tha t
would have frightened less
hardy mariner.»
east winds and fog* that chilled one to tb< I
bone. Our worthy Commodore, grim of
aspec
as some old Norse
King, steadily paced hi:
quarter-deck with his eye -keenly attentive t<
the situation, while "adown bis lung gray bean
trickled the drops of brine."
I extremely regret that my letter from Ball
was nit received in time for your
Satu.da.v ed
ition. I preferred writing to
telegraphing. W«
laid at anchor all day in Batb, the situatioi
not at all improved by the usual amount of fo°
and rain, but we made calls upon each other or
bond the different yachts, while
many pleas
ant attentions wire shown the members ol (lie
club by the citizens. Tho club received an in
vitation to spend the evening with
and

—

ROCKETS

W ε would call the attention of all afflicted
with humors, rheumatism, &e., to the advertisement of the University Medicines in another columu.

draught, (uo

No. 2 —Tree qf Liberty—A Tree ol F:re tinged
with green and discharging with continued reports
showers ot golden rain, thickly mingled with stars of
every color At the base revolves a vertical wheel
showing in rapid succession the National colors
Red, White and Blue—and the whole mutates to a
Liberty Cap wrought in brilliant lanco of appropriate colore and surrounded by a halo of Sun I1 ires.
The whole terminates amid heavy and startling explosions.

Saturday last

that ha was better.
In the case of Chas. F. Trauh et. al. vs. \Ve<
ton F. Milliken et. al. the Law Court has rendered a decision for defendants.
After six days of fog and raiu'our citizzen*
were yesterday gladdened with a
eight of the

ILLUMINATED
SWELL FiUED
HEAVY PROVED MORTARS.

street.

All lovers ol good Coffee should try a package of the famous Pacha Ali Coffee, advertised
in another column.

appointment. But did their lion spirits fai I
tbein? No. With a pluck that proved thei
good old Saxon origin tliey "quaffed the bitte

with

NEW

to

■

No. 1—(irand Illumination ol tl:e vast ar^a a id
assembled multitude by Indivn and Chinese fires of
the
vivid and intense brilliancy, beginning with
a light or pale blue and changing
gradually to deep
crimson
and afterwards to vivl J gieen. This
glowing
il'umicattou produces an etiect at once wondrous
and startling.
No. 2—Shields of Iris—An immense wheel of fire,
made to revolve with great velocity by large and
powerful driving cases the four arms ol Ihr wlicei
being decorated at regular intervals by pois and
points of colored tires and the circumlerer ce sur
founded by showers ot spur and bee fire. The efiect
produced is one ol great splendor,an immense shield
of raini'ow colors, sur rounded by a golden halo, being produced.

JUDGE

safely restored

Congress

CENTRAI, BLOOKDESTRO YE1

A Smart energetic man wanted as General
Agent of tlie Ben. Franklin Life Insurance
Company. See notice in Special coltiinn.

their homes an 1
loving friends. Not since tho days when Cliri»
topher Columbus watched with eager eyes th !
signs of land, when day succeeded day and η
land hr-ve in sight, have the signs of fair wiatli
er been
more eagerly sought fi»r thau by th >
Portland Yacht Club, onlv to be doomed to dis
once more

Rockets oi the largest cal.bre, exhibit-ng every
style oi garniture known to the Pyrotechuic r* t, together with shells tilled with gold rain, crimson emerald and vailegated Bti.rs, will be discharged in prolusion fr«»m sun et until the commencement f the

display

333

«SASn TRtJ.fK «AtLWAY- 19β cms tn'lfc. »'·bbls flour, t car flax, 1 do feed, 2 do horses, ôcbïoai*,
β do corn, 1 do stoves, 1 do ashes, 4 do window blinds,
βαο laths, 1 do shingles, 40 do lumber, 1 do sundries.
For shipment east, 2 cars oil, 1900 bbls flour, 1 do oat
meal.
Portland* Κεννεβεγ Railroad—16 rases oil
cloth, 1 car bricks, 1 do hay, 1 do h h goods, 175 bdls
paper, β tes tallow, 42 calves, 1 car bones, 91 pkgs
merchandise, 11 curs freight lor Boston.
Maine Central Railroad—40C sides leafier,
1 car slate, 10 beams yarn, I horse, 1 car
hoops, 27 bbls
bean·», 07 cases carpets, 8! do sundries.

Great Fire in Zeitiiston.

French Corsets, French Corsets,—the
greatest variety to select from at Anderson's

of the residents of Harpswell, Boothbay an I
Bath—behold the sun-burnt "swells of ocean

PROGRAMME.

Court.

and participate in the celebration
the military.
The Grand Army at their

a

Asu ASH VU SHALL «Kt'im't.-ïhe olilj
pure ftDd harmless preparation for the Hair ai
J. M. Todd & Co.>, 74 Middle St.
je8eodl«

"Home again I Home dgatn i
From β foreign shore.
And oli! It fill» our hearts with
jo/
To see oar friends once more."
After our long and perilous voyage along tl] e
rock-bound coast of Maine and through th ο
treacherous shoals of tho lovely Kcnnebecafter undergoing royal hospitalities at the hand

Fireworks far tlie Mtt
Fourth of July have premagnificent display which cannoi

fall to please all.

Vicinity
nm

l'be HeiUm »f ike Vafht Vlwi,
To the Editor 0/the Prttn

ll

The Committee on
celebration of the

pared
Portland and

Juif, 1&70>

Portland·

June 13,1870.

Monday Morning,

fil· Iké fivt'

Ρ?α;ι»γ*ιι*«ι*

TU .Ε PRESa,

Lake Ice.

resent
CE trom this wafer ready for
tlie Oirgo .m
delivery. F«r ωΐβ bj

or

Intut.

utrlMMt

March 18f h, 1H70.
PAPEBS

W hnrf

for

mle at thi» offlf#·

■twa»--·

THE PRESS.
Fe?inn Uaiil.

The

>ari?dtl"

Females, owing

calmly—

Windsor's plain
We'll hang tbe Quane
royal iamily.

zation,

An'
>o

thin, begob!
more they'll loi»
Ould Oircland of her taxes.

in

An' Karlli shall rowl
From powl to powl
its axes.

the offices they perform,

and

THE THAUMATURG1CAL BEït DIALS.

pleasant to consult

then thank

a

true

the relief of

fcr

far

woman so

do this.

to

as

Tho

sac-

will

sex

for placing in their hands simple spe-

us

curing

almost every

one

those troublesome

of

Helmbold's Extract
suffer

on

vainly

to

Buchu.—Hundred*

of

silence, and hundreds

in

remedies which make them
wish to assert
the

affiicte<i,

may be j
l'iwλ

a

cuie

would not

I

worse.

apply

or

anything that would do injustice

bat i

obliged to

urn

to

say that although it

Ouced Ironi excessive exhaustion oi tlie

κ

hfe,by laborious employment, unwhole-

(I

and

π

flooding
the country.
Those elegant specifics are prepared
a newly
by
discovered chemical process, by whicli
they acquire
a reliability, efficacy, and
masterly power biilierU
unknown to medicine. We are
let
dady
receiving
ters trom every part ot the
country, Irom patient!
aud physician*,
recording the most astounding cure
performed by these remedies.
Manyot these case
bad been considerea beyond the
power ot cure
There never has been a success lise ibis
pyste/n ο
medicines. TUE U.W1VEBSITY MEDICINES
ari
to-day sweeping tbecouutry irom Maine to Mexico
the
becoming
lea'ling Health Kestoratives, and rap
idly superseding the old poisons, nostrums, and nauseous drugs, and their sale is
becoming euormous
Th«v are now regularly prescribed by
nearly 1,5C<

others apply

of

druggists and doctors, who either merely

tantalize them with the hope ot

the views ot a number of distinguished living American practitioners, who believe
that the time is come when educated
physicians
should arise and make a decisive effort to overthrow
the health-destroying s> stem of
quackery
prevailing in every town and city, and substitute scientific,
responsible remédiais—made in acctrdance with the
principles 01 Medical Chemistry—lu place ol the
worthless or dangerous patent'medicines

food, profuse meretruation, the

use

of

and coffee, and frequent child-birth, it is far
oltcner caused

by direct irritation, applied
the vagina

membrane of

mucous

"When reviewing the

complaints, it is

most

simple justice
the

For Sale

painful to contemplate the

many additional

which

he life, health, and happiness of

Branch

largely

so

woman

in

ciaa

t

more

family. The mania that exists fbr precocious educa-

has been about six months since the
Medicine was iutrodu ;ed into this State. Universit;
Notwith
standing the strung opposition from the protessioi
and their particular friends, ttie gales have
increase'
from nothing until they have reached 500
dollai
worth per day.
Huuureda 01 certificates can be produced If
necei
sary 01 cases cured in Portland and vicinity, man
that was considered incurable are now
enjoying pei
tect health.
Catarrh, (the m>ther of
Scrotals
Salt Rheum, and many other consumption)
aiseases hitherto con
sidered incurable, readily
under treatment ο
yield
the University Medicines.
» Persons afflicted with dise
age will please call ο
sendaudgeta Book (free), wnerem they wilt fin·
their disease explained, and the
necessary remedies
Address all letters t»
PELfcG STAPLES,
250 Congress St.,
Portland, Me.
For twenty-five years I had suffered with Scroful
and Salt-Rheum (or Tetter). Have
paid out hun
dreds ο» dollar!·, and been treated
by several first
class Physieians without benefit. Some
four week
1
commenced using University Medicines. A I*
ago
It

tion aud marriage,

the years that nature de-

causes

signed iot corporeal development, to be wasted and
perverted

in

the restraints of dress, the early

con-

finement of school, and especially in the unhealthy
cxcitement of the ball-room.

Thus, with

body

the

half clothed, and the mind unduly excited by pleasure, perverting

in

midnight revel

the

In

Brick House for Sale.

tem, unnecessary effort is required by the délicat©

votary

to retain

ber situation in school at

day, thus aggravating the evil.

I

mont is

When

later

a

excite-

one

o

o

constant restraint of

certain individuals have reported than th<
above certificate is false and my disease is as
bad a:
ever, I wisu to say, at the time I gave the above certificate, the story was not half told. In addition tc
the above, my leg and back was
covered with
sores.
1 am now well and leel at least
twenty years
younger than 1 did before taking the remedies.
advice
to
the
afflicteed is to give the medicinc
My
:i trial an J not be deterred
by the cry of humbug,
-, cured me, it has cured
many others. 1 believe
the extract of cancer plant will cure
any blood disease in existence.
S. C. MUNSEY.
June
1870.

temperature ; the complete prostration produced by

For Mule!
Cape Elizabeth, Kniglitville, lot of land with
Stoie ami House tbemm. Call at tbe premise
and inquire of
aprl8it
_S. B. CUMM1NGS.

Isoncot the best remedies ever employed in the
cure ot the numerous and
troublesome ailments
known as FEMALE COMPLAIN IS.

FARM

DODD'S NERYJNE is administered with unexampled success.
Mothers, remember this and save
your little ones the agony ot a most distressing complaint, It also works admirably in Measles, bringing out the rash well and leaving the bowels tree
and healthful. For the diseases which afflict CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING, nothing can iurnisli
more instant or grateful relief.
Remember, it contains no OPIUM in any torm.

IN

F Oil

legitimate effect. At laat an early marriage caps the
climax of misery, and the uniortunate
one, hitherto
utterly regardless

so

plain dictates and

ot the

monstrances of her delicate nature, becomes
willlug subject
a

truthful

our

TO LUT.

AVERY

HOUSE, eight

EW

Ν

to

an un-

jolldlw

46

tissue, which

is

in

the fe-

with

common

male breast and lips, evidently under the control of
mental emotions and associations at an early period
of

life;

ana

as we

shall subsequently see, these

emo-

tions, when exeesslvc, lead, long before puberty,

desirable

THEApply to
A

to

For Female Weakness and
Debility, Whiles

Piolapsus and

for

Extract op Bcjchu.

Directions for use, diet, and

ar.comηητι*

Females in every period ot life, from
Infancy to
extreme old age, will find it a
remedy to aid nature
in

tlie dlerliarge of its functions.

glory

of

Strength is the

manhood and womanhood.

Exthact Buchu

ie more

pleasant.

IIelmbold's

Iron, infinitely

IIelmbold's Extract Bo-

prominent Physicians in the United State.·, is now

following

as a

certain

cure

for the

diseases and symptoms, from whatever

originating: General [Debility, Mental and
Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination ot

cause

Hall·,

Josses adjusted and

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE,
—

DY

Restlessness and Sleeplessness at
ot

Muscular

Efficiency, Los* of

Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, Low ^Spirits,
organization

Inquire

the system.

To

Take

no

other.

Druggists and Dealer· everywhere.
bottle,

address.
ions.

or

six bottlea for $6.50.

Sold by

Price, $1.25

Delivered to any

H.

T.

wrapper, with fac-similo of my Chemica
Warehouse, nn<J|Jsigned
H T. HELM BOLD.

of

HENSKLLRU
OUAM,
JACOB S. WIN

SLOW,

M»y

ISenrttf

TO

femall

STORE

RUSSELL LEWIS,

LET.

Biibscribcrs bein*! aoout to cloae out
hueineeii on account of the ill liciUli otllit ir
tlie
senior partner, oil'er their siock tor pale, anil
store to.
let, aflordlng a rare 0I»I> irtuuity loi" "!1 V one wishlag tiengage In the Wholesale -Grocery or Fiour

THE

Biuineai.

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
mar9dtf
Τ
frcm $4 lo $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe'h. Enquire ot Ν. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN.

AT

Ι'ίβ Coumnorriel 8».
mrttlm

j

144| Exchange St.

To I*et.

|

Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDEfcWON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, E*q, No, 5!» Exchange
Street.
dec30dtf

FIRST

class

TO

LET.

Wharfage or Custom House
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,

and

Wharf.
STORAGE
oclGtt

139 Commercial St.

For Sale or to Let.
half of a nice two story double house, situated five miles from the city and within ten
For lurtbcr parminutes walk of R. R. Station.
ticulars inquire ot SAMUEL· BELL, at his new
Boot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress street, second door
east of New City Building, Portland, Mo.
ap29tf

ONE

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
cellars and
on corner

or

Millinery business,

water

with

cemeutcd

conveniences.

Also, Houses

Eclectic Physician/
Formerly irom New York, by request has returned to Portland, and can be lcund at the Unitec
States Hotel, lor ten day? only, wbere she will treai
tor all diseases that tiesh is heir to.

Pr.ce for Examination One Dolla-.

Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundhard
and
soft water. Now ready tor ocance of pure
cupancy. Apply to
on

47 Dan forth

street.

Wood ι

11 ARD and SOFT
at No. 43 Lin
WOOD, for gale .at
iA coin street.
Also, dry edgings.»,
J an j y
WM. H USE.

Telegraph Station in the oflice of th-ί house.
GIBSON, BCTRR1LL & CUSHMAN,
ray31d2w
Proprietors.

to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
which time tliey have been extensively and successfully used by some ol the leading physicians, with
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, either
married or single, suffering trow any ot the Complaints peculiar to females, will find the Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.,General Debility,Headache,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Paiu in the
Loins,
Bearing-down Pains, Γalpitatien ot the Heart, Retained, Excessive,Irregular or Paintul Menstruation,
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of
Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
mo.st annoying weakening ailment,so common
among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrlicea
or Whites.
Females in every period of lite will
find Duponco's Pills a remedy to aid natuie in the discharge ot it* functions. 'J hey invigorate the debilitated and delicate,and by regulating and strengthening
the system, prepares the youthful constitution for the
duties of lite, and when taken by those in middle life
or old age they nrove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health.
Safe in their operation, perpetual in their
inhappy
fluences upon the Nerves, the Mind and the entire
organization, β I>. HOWE, AfroprictorjN.lT.
ALVAH LITTLEF1 ELD,Boston,Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing φ 1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
SOLD BY ALL DBUGGIiiTe.

This is to certify lliat I have been sick tor 7 yean
Willi what the physicians, to the number of 8 or 10,
called Dropsy of the Ut-art and Enlargement ot th<
Liver. 1 called on Mrs Manchester, the claiivoysn
pliyseian, on the 18ili J une, at the Merriiuac House
She made an examination oi my ease and immedi
ately told me 1 had a tape worm. She prescribe(
medicine lor me, and in yu hours I bad one hundre»
and eighty teet ot tie lape worm pass < ft, and slu
has a portion ot it that any one may see at hei
rooms.
This is a true statement ot the case, and Ï
recommend all to go and see her and try her skill

GEORGE H. 1UHARDSON,
MARY ANN RICHARDSON.
Newburyport, Mass., June 12,1869.
New Gluucestfr. April 22,1870.
This is to certiiy that L called on Mrs. Manchester
the celebrated Physician, last August, to be trearet
for a Jlose t ancer on t lie breast. Five difleren
Physicians said 1 must have it taken oft' with
knife. 1 did not feel willing to submit to that treat
ment; consequently they told me tliey could d<
nothing for me.
Hearing ot Mrs. Manchester's
wonderful cures, I thought as a last resort I wouh
concult lier. I did so the 24tli August, and at thii
time my breast is well and no appearance of cancer
I must truly say that I think her a great Physician
1 advise every one to go and sec her and give her
trial.
MRS. Ν. H. PERRY
HENRY PERRY.
Ελιβπλυκν, Dec. 1,18Gi).
I wish to let the public know that I calle 1 on Mrs
Manchester eislit months ago, to be treated tor deal
ness ar.d Catarrh.
I have been deat lor eleven
year
totally deaf with one ear, and partially so will
the other. 1 had consulte;! a number ot
physicians
all to no purpose. 1 used Mrs.
Manchester's rume
dies six months, and can
truly say 1 have been
happy man since I got my hearing. I am.
tin
blessing ot God ami lier hkilt, imiy restored by
to nn
bearing. I advise all to go and consult lier she wii
tell you honestly what she can do.
JOHN L. FISIIER.
This is tocertity that Mrs Manchester has
doctorei
In my family for six years, with marked
success
She has cured my wite ot dropsy in its worst lorm
my daughter of spinal disease ot live years standing:
a sister of deafness and catarrh ; my fat her of blindness. And I would recommend her to the public as ε
skilful physician, and every way worthy of patronage.
JOHN HODSDON.
Portland, Maine, June 20tli 1869.
d&wtt

SEED

POTATOES.

PK

ERLESS,

or

Νβ.

β.

EARLY «ODE.
All ot which we liave received [direct from Hi
originator, Mr. Albert Breei-e, Rutland Co. VI.
also

pany

Purely Vegetable,
Natures

EARLV[GOODRlCH.

pound for

WOODFOJtV,

nent cure of all diseases aris-

ing from impurities of the
as

Scrofula, Scrofnlon· «uuior, Caneer,Canccroua Humor, Er jwipela·* Canker, Salt
Rheum, Pimples and Humer· an the
Facc, Ulccr·, Cough* and Cold·,
Bronebifi·, Wenraljtia, Rheumatism, Pain· in the Side.

DyepepMa,C°n«lipntien,
Contircue··, l'île·,

my27dtt

WALNUT I
PRIME LOT OF

STEVENS <£" MERRILL,
SMITH'S PIER,
commercial Si., Portland.

resort

summer

will

and

permanent
Saturday, May 28, 1870.

Philadelphia

lloute,

Baltimore and to

and

Fall River Steamers Bristol and
Providence, or by the SpringHeld and the Shore.
All rail routes with time tables, and
Information can be procured at the

be

Portland & Kennebec Β. Β

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

May. 93, 1**0.

Passenger tra ns leave Portland daily
tor Bath, Lewistjn and Augusta at 7.10

Ά. M., 6.15 PM.
Leave for Bath, l*ewi?ton, Augusta, Waterville,
Skowhegan and Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M.
Morning tiain Irom Augusta ior Portland and
PORTLAND,
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Skowheg in, at 9.00
Will be Re-Opened to the Traveling Pub- !
Afternoon Express trom Augusta for Portland and
lie, Wednesday, Jane 1*1, 1870.
Boston leaves at 3.15.
The undersigned (recently Proprietor of
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
U.S. Hotel) begs leave to inform his forThe Morning train leaving Boston at 7.C0 A M,
mer friends and patrons, and the pub ic
from Boston & Maine or Eastern Railroad
Depots,
igenerally, tbat he has leased, tor a term of connects at Portland with the 12.45 Ρ M traiu
for
years, ti e Commercial House.
all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick
This Hotel is situated in one of the most convenwith Androscoggin Railroad lor Lewiston, Farmingient locations in t*>e city tor business men and travton and stage line to Rangeley Lake ; at Kendall's
elers, being in the immediate vicinity of the CusMills with Maine Central Railroad for Pittsfleld,
tom House, and the wholesale stores.
Newport, Dexter anil Bangor.
The House has recently undergone extensive imThe Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M, conprovements, aud has been
nects with the 5.15 Ρ M train at Portland tor Lewiston, Bath and Augusta.
Newly Furnished Throughout·
Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
The sleeping Rooms arc large and well ventilated ;
the suites of rooms are well arranged, and complete- o'clock Ρ M. trains tor Portland, arriving same evencan on the lollowing
ing,
morning, take a passenger
ly furnished for Families anil large traveling parties.
train leaving the Portland & Kennebec Depot at 7.10
Ca^Price educed to Two Dollars per day.
A
tor
M
Bath, Lewiston, &c., arriving at Augusta
Si. milV.
niv3ftil1mn
at 10 00 AM
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 Ρ
M, for all Stations on
this line, «driving; earlier th:»n
by any other line.
These Trains are supplied with ltetrigerator
Cars, which enables dealers in Fresh Meat*, VegetaTemple Street, Portland· Me·
bles, Fruit, &c., to have their Freight delivered in
JOHN N1WITEH, Piaprietar
good order in the hottest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
This new first-class business Hotel is now open Connect at Bath tor
Wiacasset, Damariscotta, Warto the publié -ΑΠ the appointments are new and
ren, Waldoboro', Thomaston and Rockland, daily.
Gardiner lor Alna, Newcastle, &c.
tlie location, within a few rods of both the Middle st.
Augusta for
Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro' tor East
and Congress st. cai
one of the most convenient
and North Vassalboro' and China.
Kendall's Mills
in the city.
for Unity. Pishon's Ferry lor Canaan. Skowhegan
lor Norndgewock. North Anson, New Portland, SoThe Hotel contains lorty rooms, conveniently arlon, Athens and Harmony, daily. For Bridgtou,
ranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experi- The Forks and Moosehead Lake,
Tri-Weekly.
ence in providing for the public, and confidently exL. L. LINCOLN, Supt
Augusta, May 18, 1870,
ma}23tt
pects to welcome all his old iriends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants of guests.

A

Adams House

GRAND TRUNK

dtf

OF

EAGLE HOTEL·,
Mechanic
jV. II.

SUMMER ABRAXGXMENT.

FEAKES, Proprietor.

On ami alter Monday, June 13,1870,
Trains will run at follow»:
at 7.10 Α. M for Montreal, stopping
at all stations between Portland and South Pans,
and at Bryant's Pond, Bethel, Gorham, North uni
herland and North Stratford, arriving at Island
Pond 1.15 Ρ M, and Montreal at 8.30 P. M.
Cars on this train will run through to Montreal
without change, connecting with Through Express
trains west.
Express Train for Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train tor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 6.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows :
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Oorliam,
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at2.00 Ρ M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham. at 2.25 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.30 P. M.
fr Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

ranor]

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
for business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and mod-

Express train

J

erate

we would say without
charges,
this Hotel stands

without
diction,
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.

a

fear of contra-

rival.
dtf

EDUCATION ΑΙ..
ABBOTT

School

Family

for

Boys I

AT

Utile Ml lue,

Farmingfoaa, Maine.

This long standing and very popular Institution
wil begin its Summer Session, on

Otb,

1870,
caretully

a

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.

Maine.

Falls·

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount eaoeedlng $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
OB· passenger for every $500additional value.
C. J. BRYVOJCS, Managing Dtrse#or.
Η. ΒAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 6, 1870.
dtf

ar-

>

COURSE

Preparatory

ne·

Stomach, Pain· in the Back, Kidiie) Complaint·, Female Weakness, and
Cwencral Debility.
This preparation is scientifically and chemically
combine·!, and so strongly concentrated irom roots,
herbs, and barks, that its good cflects are realized
immediately alter commencing to take it. There is
no disease ot
the human system ior which the VEG-

ET1NE cannot be nscd with perfect
safety, as it
does not contain
any metallic compound. For eradicating all impurities ot the blood truni the system,
it has no equal. It has never tailed to eflect.
a cure,
giving tone and strength to the
debilitated

system
by disease.
Its wonderful eflect
upon these complainte is surprising to all. Many have been cured by the VEGET1NE who have tried
many other remedies. It
can well be called

THE G HEAT

BL.001» PURIFIER.

Angnstine's School

STEVENS,

Children's Carriages.
cusour

Hard and White Pine Timber. I
on hand
an,ι sawed to dimensions.
HARD PISE PLANK.
Η Alt D PI,\Kri,ooRI\« AKDSTKP'

For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, First, corner ot Ε Street. Office

Special

at 5.20

Family

FOB

lurlDllyr

Notice.

LL the Notes, Bills and Demands ot Robert
/I Leigh ton, Jr., are in my hands lor immediate
settlement. Payiuen t without rtetav is espec ially rejuested.
W. II. VINTON, Assignee,
inyd-W
811-2 Middle 8t.

unning

I
13th,

ν«ιβ

until farther
notice·
Leave Custom House Whar) loot of η
eak's and Cusliing's
λJ
and 10
ul
>u 2 and
a»u 3 1-2 P. M.

Island»'ut „?„ι ,,'ΓΓ
1-2,·.*·
A.

"*

té

·»*

M.,

Returning, leave
30 A. M. and 2.30

Cushin*·· Island tor
Portland at
P. M.
I.eaveCus'.img's Island, touching at Teak·»
1.15 A.M. and Γ..15 P.M.
Island.
BfTickets down and back 25 cents.

Children 15
JutiSir

Biits.

forfolk and Baltimore and

Steamship

Washington D. 0.

Line.

Steamship* of tliig Line sail Irora end
Central
Wharf, Boston, TUFS-

,or
DA,X>S.H.n<.!.?i5,nAYS
laud
BAL IIMOUE.

NOKKOLK
ileaiusbipe:—
"William Latrrence," ('apt. Wm. A.
liallett.
"fimrye
Appold" Capt. Solomon Ho ires.
»
William Kennedy," Cap). l>. C.
Jr.
Parier,
Caul,
frank
M.
"McClellan,"
Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk t>
Washington
ot
steamer
the
y
Lake.
Lady
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to
and
Richmond, by river or rail ; and by thePetersburg
Va. \ Tenu.
Ur Line to all points in Virginia,
rennensee,
Alaand
anil
bama
over ibe Seaboard and
(ieurgia;
Hon.
«le H It. to all points in North and South
Carolina,
IT the Halt, t Ohio II. II. to
Washington and all
jyrfst·

)UtC€e

Through rates given to South and West.

Fine Passenger accooiodations.
Fare including Berth anil Meals $15.00; time te
lortolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For run
further
<information apply to
ror
F SAi/PS(jK Agent,
Ventral Wharf, Boston.
june2lf

Waldoboro

uamariscotta &

First Trip Commencing April St.
Ste;iroer«Chn·. Ilaaah·
l«)"ALI)KN WINCHKNBACH, Master,will leiive the

'westside
*""f

of Atlantic

Wharf,

ot India Street,
_..L.
ϋ··Μ
every
SATURDAY at tio'elockA. M. for Damariscotta,
Mid every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o'clock A. M, lor
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
KiTOBMNO—will leave Damariscotta
every
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro* everj
FRIDAY at β o'clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock Ρ M, ou day· previous to uailing.
Forturther particulars inquire of
ilARRl.4, ATWOOD & CO.,
mr23dtt
145 Commercial St.

Mt.

Desert

Machiaa

_and

SHifinER ARRAKGKMKNT.

two tripTver week.
The favorite steamer LEWIS-

TON, Chas. Deering, Master,

will

leave Railroad Whari. foot oi State
>St..
every
Tnenday
and
l^ridBy Κveuin», at lOo'cJot k,
or on arrival ot Steamtoat
Express Train from Boston,
lor Mac' iasport touching at Rockland, Cast me.
Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millferidge and Jonesport.
Returning,will leave Machiasport every I?l«ndny
and Thnredajr iîloriaiiitf jut 0
o'clock,touching at
the abeve-named landings.
BT Steamer Lewiston will receive Freight lor the
landings on Penobscot River, (as tar as the ice will
to be re-shipped at Rockland by Sanford'e

ine.
Eîrmit)

For iurtlier particulars inquire of
BOSS & ST U RDI V ANT.
179 (Commercial
Street,
CYRUS STL'RDI VAN Γ,
Or,
martO-dtf
General Agent.

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR,
Three

Trip»
oteamer
Steamer

MB William
William

per Week.

gin
CITY

OF RICHMONT
UtT
RICHMOND
Dennison. Master,
wi
Mastet, win

E.

leave hailroad Wharf foot
toot ot State St
^Fleave
St.,
■■.leyery
very MONDAY. WEDNESDAY, anu
and
FRIDAY
at 10

o'clock for Bangor, touchEvening
ing at Rockland, Camden, Beltart. Searf.port,
Sandy Polut, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONUAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y, morning at 6 o'clock
touching at the above named landing·.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS & STURDIVANT, 179 Commercial s»., or
CYRUS STUKDIVAVf, General Agent.
Portland April 0, lb70.
dtt

For

Halifax,

Nova Scotia.

WEEKLY

LINE.

The Steamships CHASE
or
CARLOTTA Will kave
Gait'·
Wliari everv

MaTIRDAV,

■^*"**81 4 P. if·., lor llalilax direct,
close connections with the Nova Scotia Rail
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and pictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with State Room,
$7.00
Meals extra.
Through ticket# may be had onb.ard te abois

points.

For further

(Express) trains from Boston and
Eastern Railroad Thursday, Thurs
Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,

Portland

run

m.

via

day
Kenuebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping
only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland. Anril 28.1870.
and

1870.

Fare Reduced.

particulars apply

Atlantic Wharf,

to

or

L. BILLINGS,

JOHN PORTKOUS, Agent.

Nov. 27-tf

It educe cl liâtes.

p. m.

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. μ 2.30 and
on 'luesday, Thursday and Saturday

FgpW1 For California,
Overland via. Pacific Itailraad.
by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through tickets for t-ale
at RKDl'tKD
RAÎKft, by
Or

W. 1>.

LITTLE

& CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdAwl wis-lostf
49 1-2 Exchange street

1870. FOR BOSTON,

TO

California,
VIA

TUE

Michigan Central,
Southern, or

MAINE.

(ESTABLISHED 1866.)

Detroit & Milwaukee

Spring Term will commence March 28,
THEcontinue
13 weeks. Expenses: $85 per term
No extra

an<

charge except for books.
For particulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.
ΛΤατ·17_/11 #

connection between Portland and

Itl VER LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash·
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

For New

Chicago.

Through tickcte to Canada, California and

L. BILLIMH Αι,-ηΐ,

May 1,1869-dtt
FALL

RAILROADS !
ty Tlirough Express Trains daily, making dircc

Piano-Forte Instruction.

™"""^™""*^numberol'beautilul State Rooms,
ran the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock,
•ηΊ India Wharf, Boston, every dav at Τ o'clock
P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Oabin tare,
$1.50
©sck,.
1.00
Jreigli? taken as a* uai,
will

Grand Trunk Railway,

boys9

The new and superior
sea-going
ntearner» JOHN lillOOKS, uni
MONTREAL, having been fittefl
>upat great expense with a large

Chicago*

And all Pointe West !

School

NORK1DGEWOCK,

P. M.

5.30 p. m, and
at 8.00 p. M.
The 6.00 p.

IP" Trinity Term «min» April lllh.
April It, 1870. dtt.

Eaton

Cushing's
Island?,9
JUNE
»)lu

MONDAY,

«««!«» eeWW
as follows

Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning

Boys

the

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at lier room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone; Ml
S. H. Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dclStt

$5,00 LESS than by ANY OTHER
BOUTE from MAINE,

Pacific mail Steamship
Company'!
Through Line
TO

Detroit, Chicago, California,

Via Taaat··, Vail River aad Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y free ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundavs excepted,)as follows : at 4.30
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5.30 Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Pbovioence.
Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—

St, Paul,

boats

CALIFORNIA,
CHIIKA 4ND

Frtres
on

Greatly Reduced.
the

Connecting on the

Atlantic:
ALASKA,

Pacific

1UNRYOHA (JNCY
NEW YORK,
OCEAN

wirh the

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN C1TÏ,

QUEEN,

SACRAMENTO,
NOR I H ERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, &c·
One of the above large and pplendid
Steamships
will leave Pier No, 42, North
River, loot of Canal St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21st ot
month (except when those days laH on Sunrlav.every
and
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor
ASP1NWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company's Steamships from Panama tor SANFRANCÏSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers tor South Pacific and Cem-kal American Ports. Those oi the 5th touch at
Manzax1LLO.
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One humlred pounds baggage allowed each

Maine

company's

ticket

office

SI.

Central

l'erllond.

Railroad

I Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
_iat Portland for Auburn and Lewiston
A.M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's Milts, Newport,
Dexter, (Mooseliead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 05 P.
M. Connecting with the European & North Ameri—

at

7.10

can

leaves

R. K. lor towns north and

east.

Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and intermediate stations at «.S3 A. M.
Trains leave Lewistou and Auburn lor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due lu Portland at 2.10 P. ΑΙ.,ami Iroin Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
ΤΙ.»
I—
Λ
The
only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate
station·
oast of the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked

adult.

on

C«|rna

PORTLAND AND BANGOR UNE.

».·

experienced surgeon on board. Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further
informaat the

Louie, Millwaukee. Cincinnati,

mr22 flu

Baggage Masters accompany baggage
and
attend to ladies and children without through,
male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
from
sailing,
steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An
apply

St.

And ail parts West and South-west, making direct
connection, without stopping, to ail points as above;
Thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking in
crowded cities.
tickets at lowest rates Via Boston, New York
Central. Buffalo, and Detroit.
Through tick, ts can be procured at all the
««.«J?1 » 1%ket Offices in Hew England, at the
No· 282 Congress street, and at
me uepot.
H. SH ACKELL,'Gen·!
Passenger Ag't Montreal.
C. J. ΒϋΥϋΕί), Managing Director.
Win, KLOWKRS. Kuttni Ag't
Uangor.
U. H.
BLANCHARD, Agent,

JiPAIf.
AT MEXICAN
TORTS
And Carrying «he IJnilrd
Niuco ,71 nil,

TOUCHING

i_

trough.

the

dec 1erf

<xoinjrWest

Procure Tickets by the

umm

mm

THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND
NORTH-WEST, furnished at the Uwrat rnfea, with
choice ol Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET Ο F If
ICR,

AND

No. 40*1-2 Kxcbange Street,

INDUSTRIAL
MACHINERY

»
Mar 24-dtt

D. LITTLE ii CO., Aceata.

Of every kind for the

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R

Domestic and Foreign Commission Trade.

SUMMER

Particular attention paid to the execution of
Southern and Foreign orders. Catalogues and Circulars in English and Spanish
furnished, with our
lists ot rcduced prices and increasçd
discounts to offset the fall in gold.

R. H. ALLEN & CO.,
180 and ΙΟΙ "Water Street,

NEW
mj24-dlin

YORK.
___

MAKIIOO0
How

LostI

Just published, in a

:

how Restored I

sealed envelope.

Price, iia: cents.

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Id voluntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervorsness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits : Menial
and Physical Incapacity, resulting trom Sell Abuse,
&c., by Robt. «J. Culverwkli M.D.| author ot
the ''Green Book," &c.
A Boon t· Thoneande of Sufferer·."
Sent nnder seal, in :i plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
postage stamps, l>y CU AS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
lBowprj-, l\>w Work, P.O. box, 4586·
Also Dr. Culverwell's "Marriage Guide," price 25 c.

my5d&w3m

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after

»

International

li°Leave Sai-o River lor Portland

4.15 P.M.

at

5.30 A. M. and

train with
Freight
passenger car attach·
etl leave Alfred for Portland at5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect ae tollows :
At Gorham tor South
Windham, Windham
Hill, North Windham, While Rock, and Sebago

Lake, daily.

Sprhiff

THOS. QU1NBY, Superintendent.
April 28,1^70.
dtt

Knox Stallion for Sale.
a

ot the
be seen at

one

May
jeDiseodtt

the

of
and
to
Colts now in
Stable on Plum street.
M. G. PALMER.

On

March
York,

ami

3lst,

aflir
the

WEEK.
THURSDAY
steamer

New

Κ. B. WinchesCapt.
the Steamer New tugland, Capt, E. Field, will
leavo
Railroad Wharf, loot ( t Siate t-treet,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at t> o'clock Ρ M tor Eastand
St.
John.
port
Returning will leave St, John and Eastport on
ter and

days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews and Calai-» and with
N.B. dû C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houlton

same

stations.

Connecting at St. John with the Stsan er EMPKESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halitax. and with ttie Ε. Λ >. A.
Railway tor Schediac and IntermeiUflft)· stations.
EST' Freight received on days of sailing until 4

ο

c'ock p. M.

A. Iî.

mr23dislw dtf

STUBBS, Agent.

Shortest Boute to New York.
Inside Line via Sionitigloti.

From Boston and Providence Hailway Mat ion at 5.30 o'clock, Ρ, M.,
(Sundays excepted) ^onneot in* with
new and elegant Steamers at
Stoning-

ton and arriving in New York in time
for
trains South and West and ahead of all other early
Lineg,
In ease or Fog or
Storm, passengers l>y paying $1.
can
take
the Night Κ χ press Ί rain via.
extra,
Shore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 Ρ ΛΙ, and reaching
New York l»etore 6 o'clock A. M.
J. W.
134 Washington
fcp26dtt

RICHARDSON,Agent,

st, Boston.

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW

ARRANGEMENT,

jjernl-Weekly
m

On ami alter

Lino!

tlie 18!!i tnst. tho lin«

fijpfll Steamer Dirigo and Franeonia, will
ffgm» 111 further notice, run as follows;
■BSBSEBi Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland,
every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 Ρ M. and leave

Pier 38 E. R. New York, tvery MONl>AV and
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franeonia are fitted npwith tine
accommodations tor passengers, making this the
most convenient and comfortable route tor travelers
between Now York nd Maine.
Passage iu State Room $5. Cabin Passage |4,
Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montieal, Quebec,
Halli ix. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers
»re requested to send their freight to the Steamers
as early as 4P. if, on the day* they leave Port lard.
Fur freight or passai:*1 apply to
IIKNUY FOX, (ialt's Wh irf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier38 K. R. N«*w iork.
_

Mav 9-dtt

Cnnlion.

Notice·
"

Co.

Arrangement.

TWO TRIPS PER

Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, Steep

Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bridgton, Lovell,
Hiram, Browntield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett,
Jackson, Limington,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,Madison and Eaton Ν Η., daily.
AtSaco Kiver, tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Limington,
Limington, dailv.
At Centre
Waterborough Station for Limerick,
Newtietu, Parsonstield and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterboreueh for
Limerick, Paisonefleld, daily.
At Alfred for S an ford
Corner Springvale, E. Lebanon (Little
RiverFalle), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and Rochester.

Steamship

East port, Calais aad St. John,
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

ir

years old; complete duplicate
the Gen.
Knox, both in looks
$500 REWa β ι >/ϊ.ν»ΤΛ' beFIVE
action, and believed
best Knox
this State.—

that Dennett's North American Cararrh Remedy
cannot cure- Price per xmckage. $ 1.23, (two bottles.)
For sale by all Druggists. CARRUTHERS & DEMëRIÏT'S, 120 Hanover st., Boston. Send for Circulars and home testimonials.
my3leodtoAu28

JAMES F1SK, «1R., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narragansett
Steamship Co.
Nov5dljr

follows:

Passenger trains leave Portland daHy,(Sunday· excepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1Î
A. M, 2.45 P. M.
ρ ir
Leave Portland for Saeo River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate sta-

At

Sound, built expressly

Steamers.
"To nhipper* of Freight." this Line, with
Its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and lar^e pier in New York, (exclusively lor the
business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in N.w York next moruing about 6
A Af. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the^ following day at ί>.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State Bouse,
corner of
Washington and State streets,aud at Old
and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South Colony
and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York
daily,
ex.eped) from Pier JO *«rib Haver,(Sundays
iootof Chamlwr
st, at 5.00 Ρ M.
Geo. SuiVEBfcK, Passenger and
Freight Agent.

Monday, May 2, 1870,

BCSpWSrιruins will run as

j

are the fastest and most reliable
lor speed, safety
This line connect s with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines trom New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California

the

on

and comfort.

..

Safest, Best and Most Beliable Boutes I

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS

These steamers

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

11 You are

established in 1843·

A

M
®\*· KinBAIJi & LABKIN,
March
lt-dtt

A

for

.1.1

M.II

3.00 and 6.00

REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
ÏIIS3 MARY P. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. X. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M„ Instruct
or is Drawing.

my!6d2m

Street. Boston.

rASSENGKK TRAINS leare PortI*111'* daily (Sundays excepted) for
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m,, and J.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m., 12.00 m.,
I

Ko. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

PostolBce Box 376.

Boston, UI ss.
Price $1,25. Sold
by all Druggists.
to Act ot Congress, in the jear
.o-knti^r^r a£cording
ÏS?v ·l ι?* K* Sevens, in the Clerk's Office ot the
District Court of the
District ot Mossachusetts.

Wl.arl and
No. lu SUIe

Commencing Monday, May 2,'70.

received at all times.
Send fDr Circular or address the Principal,
mr'JldOm
ALPBW J. BLETHKW.

PREPARED BV

IIO.IRDK,

SUMMER ABBAIffiEHBNT.

wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
O. L. BART LETT * CO.,
10 Broad Street.
Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
janl3tf
49£ Exchange St., Portland

at

obedience to the wishes of many ot our
INtomers
and tiiends,
have just added to

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth β. R.

College,"

wliicli all patrons can liavo their sons
carefully
and thoroughly prepared ior any College in the land,
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
in fitting up the
Mansion, Schcol-room and Labra·
tory, together with the great amount of labor and
skillful cultivation expended in beautifying and
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined
with tue ihoroughness ot discipline and education
which is now secured here, all unite in
miking thii
one 01 the best Schools lor BOYS in New
England.

St.

to

making

in

the

s. R.

Course for

Kirnmf r tiaielle will com

of

17·! Forf and 1 ICxcbaige Ml··,
FOKTLAND.
juue 10-Jtf

com-

Τ\ι(!

'eak's and

Railroad Ticket Arguer,

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent,

Hammer Arraageaieuf,

July 27.

«tr— ^

g£S£Î3imeuce her trips

all necessary

Cor. IToro and Cross Sis.»

tion

Ileatlache, Di/zi·
ne··, NerToeanen, Faint-

PORTLAND

DRV RLACK-WALNUT LURBER,
Just received and tor Pale by

jaujjim

tbc

and for the perma-

health,

No. 110 Exchange Street,

A

restoring

Com-

FortyÎDollar·.

FOB SALE BY

BLACK

Remedy.

A valuable Indian

OXFORD SEEDLING.

d& wtf

on

Steamships

elegant stock of
Carriages the largest and best sélection ot Children's
Carriages ever exhibited in Maine,
from the best
in the country
For
manufactories
pale at the
JLowe»t
Factory Price·. Warranted first class in
aud
in
price
ranging
irom Ten to every respect,
Call ana examine

EARLY REREG.

SAWYER &

popular

,opened for transient

VEKETINË.

we

PERE MOIIAttK".

Great Southern Mail

OCEANHOITSE.
This

—

my26d6mo

|

he safest, meet reliable, an<l fastest lines runnin"
West.
On and alter June Ctli, 1870, fares to Chicago and
ill points west will be reduced
making
;hem as low as the lowest.
Through tickets by these routes, and to all points
South over the

to Washington,
New York via

For tlic Islaiids.
■

OVEB THE

Lake Where η ad !Vlirlai|n· Soaihrrn aud
Peunnylranl· Cenlral Kantea,

JPUfPupils

CfirlitfcateM ©f Cures·

PILL.

KING OF THE KABLIEU,·! No. 4.
BREESE'S PROLIFIC, or N·. 4.

LET.

TO

AND

rought

are

janSdtt

favorite Hotel lias been fo long established and is so well known to the traveling public that it only need be said that
it was never more pleasant aud prosperous
than to d iy It has been thoroughly renovated tor
the season ol 1870, and all its appointments, table,
attendance, &c., are first-class in every respect,
while its charges are but second rate. The location
oi the U. S. Hotel is unsurpossed, and all who may
|
become its guests can rest assured of the most faith- j
ful and hospitable attention.
This

'

CLAIRVOYANT

Infallable in correcting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over forty
ears since these now so well known pills were tirst

Either Single or in Suifs.

Mood,

:J. F, IHMtAI.I. A CO.,

M»y *HUI

GOLDEN

I'jrotcrbni.t for the City »f Benton· July
4ιϋ, IMil, >04, >65, '07, Ό». Ί*·
For sale by IÎF.NJ. τ.
WELLS, Sole Agent, No. 3
IlHwl. y St., corner
of Milk St.,
Boston, to whom all
orders should be
addressed, The trade supplied on
liberal terms.
Programmes furnished and
contracts mode for
public or pri vato displays witu
Committees of Cities,
Towns, Clubs, or private iuuividuals.
Send tor our
catalogue, and Okder Early.
juull,18.25

NA

OUPONCO'S

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

These offices

ilianclie§tcr,

You Try

ACardto the Ladies.

No. 150 Commercial Street, bead of Widgerv'rt Wbari, recently ouuupied by N. O. Cram,
Esq. Possession given July 1st.
AUG. E. STEVENS & CO.,
146 Commercial Street.
junltf

QFFICES

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Ureat Reduction in Bates I

lor tlie purpose ot fitting BOYS ior active business
well as the ordinary

ΤIIF. INDEPENDENT

b'ood, such

Masten's Premium Colored
FIRE-WORKS.

tiKO. Ε. B. JACKSON,

Don't

To Let.

TO

United States Hotel,

βΤΕΛΊΕΙΜΡ.

as

Well's Carbolic Tablets.

SWETT,

lit firrm ί.

ISAAC JACKSON,

FOB

W.

J. L. FARMER,

ANDREW SPRING.

Why

family. The upper tenement of a new
House, ( French Root,) on Emery street, near
Pino. Inquire of the subscriber on the premises.
W. H. GREEN.
my30tt
a

augGdt.f
Uo.irJ

je7dlw*

■cm; Alio a nccemfil rcmrdy for KMney
Difficult·.'.. Price 25 cents per box. Sent liy
mail on receipt ot price, by J.
Q. KKL.LOUG, 34
Plait St., New York, Sole Agents lor Ν. Y.
SOLD BY DliUUGISTS.
my30
8w

I1ELMBOLD, Drug and

Chemical Warehouse, C9*
Broadway, Ν. Y.
fcyNone are Genuine unless done nd la steel-en-

house No.

"House to Let"

Describe symptoms In all communica-

Address

J.

California,

Thryaren Sure Cuie for Mere Thront,
«'eld, Croup, Dipthrrin, Catarrh or Hoarse·

insure the genuine cut this oat.

Ask for IIelmbold's.

in

Walker's

Portland Steam Packet office.
Or 161 Congress st.
je3tt

or

graved

Chas. W. Ford, Agent.

Dis-

Paralysis of the Organs of Gener.v
ion, Palpitation oi tlie
Heart, and, in fact, all the
concomitants or a Nervous and
Debilitated state ot

per

TVo. 15

Irritability,

night, Absence

con-

*be corner of Smith and CumberPossession given immediately.

Blood to the Head, Confused .Ideas,
Hysteria, General

good

and in

To Let.

safei

chd, having received the indorscmsnt of the most

offered to afflicted humanity

new

To Let.
eight Rooms

on

BITTERS

Made ot poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to

cheap.
House is centrally located and is doing a good
business.
Bathing Rooms, Barbel's Shop, and all t1 e modern conveniences.
GEORGE E. WARD, Proprietor.
For particulars as to terms of lease, enquire of
Charles P. Mattocks, Attorney at J.aw, No. 88 Middle street, Portland, Me.
jun8tt'

>trengthening tlan any
or

WAIÎREA'S

please the taste, called ''Tonics," "Restorers," "Appetizers," &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but aie a true
Medicine, made Ire m
the Native Roots and Herbs ot
Caliiornia,./We nom
all Alcoholic Stimulants. 'Ibey are the GREAT
BLOOD PURIFIER AND LIKE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a pertect Renovator and Invigorator ol the
System, carrying oil all poisonous matter, and restoring the blood to a healthy condition. No person
can take these Bitters
accoiding to directions and
remain long unwell. §1OO will be
given tor an incurable case, providing the bones are not
destroyed
by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point ot repair. J.
R.
H. McDONALD & CO,,
WALKKR, Proprietor,
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal.,
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., Ν. Y. SOLD BY ALL
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
my28-4w

The

Stores

V«l IN

THEY ABE NOT A VILEi AUOTDfiINK,

UK ST. JULIAN HOTEL, at Portland, Maine,

land streets.
TWO
of

I>

Vineqar Bitters ?

Let !

lhe furniture is nearly
Τ
dition and will be gold

Bearing Down, Prolapsui Uteri, wo offer the most
perfect specific known: IIslmbold's Compound

I

Dr. J.

turnislied and unfurnished, to
at 122 Cumberland St.

or

Leucorrliœa, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,
Too Long Continued Periods,

OFFER

I

"

to lei.
junC lw

Booms,
TWO
be let without boaid,

To

L

A

rooms

To Let.
Front

1mer

"SCIENTIFIC

One sent by mail

it.

WHATAKE

rent ol
APLEASANT
12 Atlantic street.

nature has Belt-completed their development.

can use

A medicine, a single dose of which will convince
efficacy in curing Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Headache, Dizziness.
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Piles, Humors ot' the
Blood, Eruptions on the Skin, an 1 all complaints
caused by Impure Blood, Obstructed Circulation,
or a Diseased and Deranged condition of the
Stomach,
Liver, Kidneys, and Bowels.
BURR & PERRY, General Agent*,
Boston, Maw.
Sold by all Druggists,
my!8t4

To Let.
unfurnished
Enquire at No. 97 Federal St.

This fiivozlte Seaside House and BumResort, the finest οτι the Maine Coast-,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on tbe 15th inst. First-Class accommodation» in everv appointment.
VAN VALKENBUKGH & CO.,
Proprietor?.
June
juu9U
Portland,
8, 1*70.

ranged

Mrs.

you ol its

Union Wharf,

or

JET ΟI FOR THE WEST/

Anlw«tinue Twenty-Four Weeks.
lût. mcw principal lias introduced

Ν ervino

1T1AÛIC COÛIB CO, Springfield, Mass.

1>1{.

store, No. 13 Market Square.
WM. HaMMOD.
IjunVtt]

FEW furnished

THKOAT.

or

WE

at
34 Parrii Street.

11-2

or

Eye, Ear, Oatarrb

tonic—harmonizes perfectly with the

I Ν V

To be Let.

habits which sap the very life ot th ir victims ere

advice

Free

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case· of obitruction· after all other remedies'have been tried In
Tain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be tafero
with perfect safety at all times.
Rent to an part of tfc* foundry, with full direction*
BK. HUGHES,
by addressing
So. 14 Frsble Street. Portland.
jan!.1865d& w.

The

CAPE COTTAGE.

May

NERVE FIBRE—gives increased energy to the
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, and other visera—and supplies Iresh lile for the waste that is constantly taking
place. It opérai© soothingly—is as pleasant to take
as any wine, and with
Sleep aud Good
which it promotes, restores the afflicted Digestion,
to sound
health of body and quietness ot mind. It contains
no opium, mercury or
strychnine, (so olten used for
nervous complaints,) and is
wholly tree from any
deleterious drugs whatever, 'lens of thousai.ds are
testiiyii'g 10 its curative power.
For sale by all Druggists,
Price ONE DOLLARmyi7t4w
rpHIS IS NO HUMBUG !
X
33
with age,
CENTS,
By sending
liciglit, color of eyes ana hair, you will îeceive, by
return mail, a correct picture 01 your tuture husband
or wite, with name and date or marriage.
Address,
W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
mylltlt
jPuitouvnie, Ν. Y.

mi22t3m

éducation ot

their peculiar nei vous system, composed ot what is
called the

pure

no poison.
Anyone
for$l. Address

LET.

This is but

an

a

a

st. Apply to
HOUSE No 248A. Cumberland
K. SHURTLEFF,

exercise the functions of

generative organs, they require

Dodd's
Is

BILIOUS

TO

Electic Medical Infirmary,
r£0 THIS MDIEB.
DE. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladies, w^o
need a medical ail viser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for theii

is proverbial that people tieat a cold (and the
general accompanying cough) as something that will
cure itfelt; but neglect is serious and sometimes
fatal. The lame of DODD'S NERVINE in the relief of colds is established. Use this standard remedy, and so lar abstain from liquids ot all kinds as to
keep somewhat thirsty for a few days, and the worst
cold will soon be gone.

Enquire

rooms.

MBOOKO STAGE Ο* MEMINAL WKAKSKS8.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
ean do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded imme J ately.
5ΑΛ1 correspondence strictly confidential an.* *111
M return* 1, if desired
Address :
DR. J. Β. H QGHK&,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Blaxt door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
.y Send » Stamp for Circular*

or

Let.

jelOeodti

bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

The Magic Oomb colored hair
beard to
brown. It contains
permanent black

desirable single dwelling Lou se, in excellent repair, (suitanie lor a medium sized family)
wnb two ample yarde. guB, water ; a central yet retired location in a good neighoorhood, with grapes,
currants, etc. Kent reas nabie.
junlldtf
Apply at No. 496 Congress St.

myl9eodti

Long before the ability
the

treatment.

medical

ol

Whooping Cough

«AflROADS.

Look Out for Colds.

Ottered at a great bargain; Λhe
Lamb Homestead farm in West■
brook, three and half miles from
Portland ou the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-live acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings ;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one from which
the town buys largely. Situattd so near Portland,
upon the main roau from the country to the city,
this iarm offers inducements such as lew others can
otier to auy one desiring a tatm either lor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars irquire cf
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrl6d&wti
Saccarappa. M

To

ere

It

Farm for Sale.

re-

picture ot the experience of thousands of

of the preparations oi Bark

on

SALE /

JOSEPH HOBSON.
marld&wtt

Portland, March 1» 1870

young women.

and moro

Policies issued and made bind in
κ

For

At a great bargain. One ol the
best farms it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred and twenacres, cuts forty tons of Hay, and
3is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, otfers a rare opportunity to invest money in a good homestead which
cannot tail to double in value within live years. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portlaud, or No. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me.

excessive dancing, must, of necessity, produce their

10,

Gen'l Agent?,
Wall Street, New Yoik.

DODD'S NERVINE

attain-

the exposure to night air; the sudden
change of

DIZZI-

THE

and retention of organic health and
strength;

ment

had the Catarrh so bad for seven
yrars that my
head became contused and
paininl. 1 was obliged
to get up several times in the
to
lrom
night
chocking. 1 employed some of the best keep
Physicians
in the country without benefit.
I was perfectly
cured with the University Medicine in
three weeks
A. M. MORGAN, 224 Cumberland
St., PortlandContractor on the Portland & Ogdensburg
Railroad,
February 18tli, 1870.
Since giv ng the above certificate 1 have been
per
fectly tree lrom catarih, though I have been continually exposed to wet and colds.
June 10, 1870.
A. M. MORGAN.
For three years I was badly afflicted with Asthma
Catrrab, an<f a tearful consumptive cough. 1 was
perfectly cired with the University Medicines in six
weeks, tor the past two months I have been continually exposed to wet and cold, without the least return of symptoms ot the above diseases.
CAP!. A. CLEA.VES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3d, 1870.
For several months I was sorely afflicted with
8alt
Rheum and Erysipelas, my feet was
badly swolen,
my legs and lower part of the body was covered
with
sores, the smarting ana itching was so intense there
was no resr. for me.
In this condition, (after
employing three Physicians without the least benefit)
1 commenced taking the
Medicines and was
University
cured in four weeks.
Several of my a«, quai η tances have
used the Medicines with the same result.
IVORY GORDON.
New Gloucester, June 1st, 1870.
Dr. J. PARKER, Agent at
Riddeford,
M. C. MERRILL,
agent at Yarmouth.
E. T. FLlOI),
agent at Wilton.
C. W ALLEN,
agent at Brunswick.
N. HANSON, agent
South Berwick.
S. S.
MITCHELL, agent at Saco.
Other agents in the cif.es and
most of the principal towns ot the State.
jelldtt

WALKER,

NK SS,

7

now

fashionable dress, absolutely

forbidding the exercise indespenslble to the

1

$*,316,805

SLEEPLESSNESS.
DYSPEPSIA. LIVER COMPLAINT,
CONSUMPTION. FAINTING UTS, PALPITATION, It EST L h SU-

DODO S NEB VINE

over, another in prospective keeps the mind

morbidly sensitive to impression, while the

ot all ioi ms ol

NESS,
heated with a furnace, and supplied "with an "âbun- I
CHILDREN'S TROUBLES, fc.rfc.
dance ot hard and soft water. The lot contains
4000
feet.
It
the
purchaser desires it. a large
nearly
part of the price may remain tor a term of \ears on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEKRIS,
la a COMPLETE SPECIFIC lor sleeplessness
It
Cahoon Block, next East ol City Hall,
aplRdtt
soothes the throbbing muscles like magic, and tranthe
mind.
And
quilizes
everybody knows that
For Sale.
good sleep is better than all mcdicines. And all
new two story French roof House, corner
folks that
Cushman and Emery sts. House plumbed for
hot and cold water, with all the modern convenienCan't Sleep Nights
ces.
Enquire on thepremices.
Should use this truly wonderful medicine
mrSdtt
J. ? A. TENNEY.

hour* designed

consequence of this early strain upon her sjs-

cure

nUiU-Ageâ Ses·
men οι the age of thirty who

many

ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen gi al-

Nervous Diseases, &c., &c.

or

Desirable Single House to Let.

Portland, Jan. 24, lbTu.

Looses pay oie in New York, Loudon, or San Francisco. No fl
vislcs taken disconnected with marine
riiks.

relief and permanent

ere

troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladj
der, often Accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a man-

Lease.
LOT ot'land on Cross stroet.
of Edward |
cour.ns, colds, fevers, agues, billiA Howe No. 24 Dantorth street,Enquire
or of H. J. Libby, !
OUSNESS. CONSTIPATION, DIARRHŒA,
No. 146 Middle street.
may14dtt
NEURALGIA, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,
HEADACHE,
CONVULSIONS,

by nature for sleep and rest, the work of destruction

As

Çl,&50,000
T66,805

|

afiect

ail

less directly, the welfare of the entire human

or

PELEGl· STAPLES. Agent for the State of Me

lew of

a

society, and which consequently, aflet

of

ses

250 Congre·» «i#, under Congrna Hall,

It is but

There

Thorough Tonic

and Stomachic.
DODD'S NERVINE is not a new medicine, but
bas been be'ore the public lor the last tiiteen
years.
Is compounded from the best and purest drugs.
Contains no OPIUM, STRYCHNINE or MERCURY in any form, and is expressly adapted lo the

ty

the subject to enumerate

to

the

there distressing

ot

causes

to

ifsel|.

attendant evils consequent upon them.

physicians.

NKW-YORK.

AND INVIGORATOli.
Λ

com-

sex.

and Complexion.
fftaar VJitasr «4«Ca)a ïwiifî ι· ν hi»
fey Uakafi y Stiff^icaco :
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep.—a
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted l«y one ot
more young men with the above
disease, soi es ο i
Whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
bave it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
oorrect course of treatment* and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Domrs NE11 VINE

JSALE,

HOUSE

ana

plaints peculiar to the

THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES
are not patent medicines, but the favorite
prescriptions ct the New York Médirai
University, an incorporated institution or the State, and are prepared
inconsonanee with

Insurance Union

FOR

βΟΤΕΙ.β

long

Al who have committea an excess ol any
Inâ*
ho«her it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingPf rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer ?e»rp,
3KKK FOB A« ΑίΓΤΙΟΟ'ΓΒ IN S2A30ÎÏ,
The Fains and Aches- *nd Lassitude and Nervon*
prostration that may follow Impure Coitior,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do iioù wait for Unyightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

By J.

and Lot No i'8 Lafayette st.
This is a
one ami a bait story house containing seven finished rooms, plenty ot liard and soft, water. Lot is
28 leet front by 87 1-2 feet deep.
Tliis property is
pleasantly located and presents a good opportunity
tor investment.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO. W. PARKER & CO., Auctioneers,
49 Exchange st.
myl8dlm

whether ot

entirely removing tv.<?

Bavs ι<·ιβ«»Ηβ«.

31YSTEBIE8 OF MORMON1SM

cifics which will be found efficacious in relieving and

System.

CALIFORNIA

Nor is

delicate aflections, and only upon the

rifice her greatest charm

90^893 Cares in eight months of
Catarrh, Heart Diseases» Consumption, Kidney Affections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies, hheumatism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia, Liver
Diseases. Scrotula, Eye Affrétions, Deafness, Nervous Debili y, Dyspepsia,
Female
Disease?, Heauache,
Fever and | Ague, Nervousness, St. Vitus's Dance,
Asthma,
Organic
Weakness,
Ep:Iep3.v, Impaired Memorv, Tumors, Ulcers,
Eruptions, Piles. Exhausting Drain

INSURANCE.

long producing

ere

physician

a

urgent necessity will

most

The Greatest Success of the Aye.

A Κ I \ |]

involving the general

permanent sickness and prematuie decline.

1 lu se various

the tim my forehead and head were covered
witl
sores and scaiiuers ot the skin ; also,
my tongue wa
covered witn small ulcers. I am to-day ire* from a)
the above troubles, and can most
recommend these medicines to the afflicted.heartily
S. C. M UNSEY, 27 Chestnut St.

without

run on

the individual, and

it

and

OR THE

Exchange

The Old Reliable

Not only so, but

of these various female complaints can long

one

University Medicines.

University

subject to

are

theee <n»wlrll»u^·

happy who aie ill.

can be

none

health of

THE

fmtni

1?«··οΛα«»»

be suffered to

MlSCliLLAN EOUS.

dargoe·,

"LIFE IH UTAH-

H. Beadlf, Editor of tbe Salt Lake Reporter.
BEING an EXPOSE of their SECRET
BITEH, CEREnONIES Ac CRIMES.
LOT of land containing about 10 acres.
Beau- I
AViili a full and authentic history ot Polygamy
titully situated on the l?ack Cove Road in West- I ami the Mormon Sect, from its origin to the present
brook, corner ot Grove street. About one and a time.
halt' miles from Portland, and one quarter mile
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success,
from horse railroad, within three minutes' walk ot
one reports 71 subscribers in two days, one 29 the
R. R. Station, and 4 ot mile ot one ol the best schools
first day.
in the county. Also, with η $ a mile o* WeMbrook
Send lor circulars.
Address NATIONAL PUBSeminary. A spienuid Iruit garden containing ap- LISHING CO., Boston, Mass.
junl 4w
ple and pear trees, grapes, gooseberries, &c. The
bouse (2£ gtory) is in penect repair, containing parlor, fitting rooms, dining rooms, kitchen and six
sleeping rooms, good cemented cellar, good closets,
brick cistern, hard and soil water in abundance.
New England Family Mcdiciue.
Good barn and Carriage house on the premises.
CYKUS GREENE,
Apply to
T· be Found in Every Village and Town
10 Moulton St., Portland,
in New England; is
ur on me Premises.
»i«yii#tr

small degree to their happiness* and welfare,

no

for

alsy on

or

Company

31 and 33 Vesey St.,N. Y.
junl 4w
(P. O. Box 5G43.)

FOR

the peculiar and Impoi tant re-

to

many

no

Freight·
paid at

Increnetd Facilitire I· Club Organizer*.
Send for Kew Price Iiifil.

CITY PROPERTY.

lations which they sustain, their peculiar organi-

An' all tbe

Ko 62

PRICE OF GOLD.

A

Saxon crew
We'll thin pui>hoo

&

COFFEES,

Hie Great Americau Tea

Casks.,

ι» all
con trooted,

β·ι»·β βΛ tStePsafcuJu.Every intelligent and thinking person muse enow
handed out for general ur>e should have
I Hat remediesestablished
heir efficacy
by well tested experience in
lie bands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit biro for all the duties he must
j alfll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
nd cure-alls, purjerf kg to be the best in the world,
rhich are not otttj se less, but always injurious,
[lie unfortunate si* * ί l-e paktk ulak in selecting
lis physician, ae it is *. lamentable yet tnoontro ver title Dftct, that mar> syphilitic patients are made mi*·
irable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment
Irom inexperienceu physicians in general practice ; for
tie a i»oint generally conceded by the best sypnilogreIhere, that the study and management of these come
Uaints should engross the whole time of those who
rould be competent and successful in their treatlient and cure. The Inexperienced general practiiioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mafcliimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases caking an indiscriminate ne-j oî that ratiqeeted and d**·
prone weepos, *±e Marcary.

TO CONFORM TO

1

recently

or

0

OF

PRICE

a

landing

longstanding

CO.» Ilavtford, Couu.

AND

about

For Sale 6r

The

LAW6OK

TEAS

VALUABLE PllOPERTY

An* thin in loine,
Our busts will join
Beneath Iheuirish pinnint,
Till Dublin lalls,
An' 011 ifs walls
We lung tbe lord-liitiniiil.

Capital, «."old,
8nrplu*, CSold,

IN

one and liali
Yarmouth road,
as
house;
beautifully situated
?ummanding a tull view of Portland, its harbor,
act-an and the island»-- ; the house is in good order, it
contains
twelve tiuished room s with large attic,
a, good cellar with furnace, plenty hard and solt
water in the home; a good barn, hog-pen, lieuhouse and yard, a good garden with iruit trees, In
all it contains two acres oi land, will be sold low for
ash. Inquire of
WM. J. SMITH, ou the premises.
May 17th, 1870.
my20tt

Bio ν up the (oris.
Ad* dbroive the Saxon frantic.

Ta

Ac

Cuke

ηγκβϊΝΟ

regs of disease from the system, »η·1 ®*V'ntç «
® >n and pkkhakkht mjbjc.
He would call the attention of the afiiiolta fcc ;te
ard well-earned teputaîion
1 kct of hie
irnlshte* ?a?a::«nt assurance of ni® «V r» *nd <»cr«

GREAT REDUCTION

on

WOMAN.

BURR

J. R.
junl 4w

Brick House aud Land t'or Sale

Boaaigethe port*,

bÏ

It sliows the mysteries of stock and gold gambling,
nd the miseries ol unfortunate speculation, and tx
oses tbe swindles, tricks and frauds of operators.
t tells bow millions are nia'le and lost in a «lay, bow
brewd men are ruined, bow "corners" are made in
rain and produce, bow women speculate on tbe
treet, etc. Agents wanted. Send tor Terms.

Westbrook,
miles trom Portland
the
SITUATED
known
it is
the Morse

intend

Next tlie S'rt'blc floast,
1 ar MERE be can be consulted privately. and *
Γψ the utmoet confidence by the affilcted,
k jura dally, and from 8 Δ. M. to » P. M.
addresses those who are suffering undc* tac
Dr.
fiiction of ι rivate diseases, whether arising iron:
or the terrible vice ο t wit-abuse,
connection
apure
«voting hie entire time to that particulai branch o!
te medical profession, be feels warranted in Guai·,·

50 Pagee Finely Illueirated. Price$2.50

neighborhood.—

B. HliUtlES,

So. là Preble Street,

Of Λ\ all Street.

!

J.

B1VATE MEDICAL ROOMS

HULLS AND BEAlt $

y oi room tjr wood aud coal. The lot is 55 leet iront,
ud running back 84 leet trom the street. 'J his is a
ery desiiable residence, being pleasantly and cenrally located, and in an excellent
Plie house is iu excellent repair, and is first class in
Part ot the purchase money can revery respect.
main on mortgage tor a term of years.
For further
particulars enquire ot"
G. W. PARKER & CO.,
Auctioneers, No. 49 Exchange Street.
May 18,1870, dtf

Our wee to wind
Across the woide Atlantic,

The New York

1

ft^itmmrmsm

CA3T BB FOTSE AT HIS

TWENTY YEAR» AMONtJ I'll Κ

Γ

in

OK.

Barnes'

[ATTHEW HALE SMITH'S NEW

Η Ε valuable properly No. 230 Cumberland Street.
Said property consists of a two story house. fiu»bed throughout, containing tilteen rooms, plenty of
loset aud pantry room: well arranged lor two lamiies, with plenty ol hard and soil water both up and
[own si ai* s ; gas throughout ; large si able and plen-

To Saxon laws
For Oiielaud's cause
Thim same did break allaygiacco,
And marched away
In war'i array
To froigbten the Canejians.

on

SALE

Albert

we». r, -1

MEDICAL.

NEW BOOK. IALE« IMMENSE.
usinées for everybody. Pays Î50 to ISOOtierMorilh
Send for circulars toZElGLEK.McCUKDY & Co.,
12 Main stieet, Springfield, Mass.
junl 4w

B.CUMM1KGS.

S

FOR

The stalwart larrums
Ol half a million Paddies.

More

CHAKLES l'AYSON.
junetf

SALE !
"ΊΙΙΕΑΡ for Cneni i./>t oî Laud, Store ami House
E'.izabeth
^/thereon, iuCape
(Knightville).
Call at tlio premises and inquire ot

W hoi Je ol aspire

On

lev.

FOR

cllibreet the ifciilaiis.
Ourordher bow Id
All unoontlirowled
be da«l, is
Injnti witb powor,
To pieece in an tuns

and

Agents Wanted Everywhere for

iposite.
June 6,1870.

To

Judiciously

House an«l Land lor Sale.
Η Ε subscriber ι,fters lor sale, the brick house Ko.
4a Deeriog street. Al?o several desirable lots

Ye choouiu! Jiolnet
Ye nymph» devoii|,e«
Shuprame in Jove's Dominious.
A-elst iue loyre,

Boon

ΜΙβΓΚΓ.Γ ANKOC8.

Γ

is replete with
Appleton't Journal fur May
floe illustrations.
rich reading, and lias many
The finest thing in it is Mr. DeMil le's story,
"The Lady of the Ice," by iar the best of all
that lively writer's works'; and the richest
character in the story is the Irish gentleman,
îlr. O'Halloran, w ho gives to the hero an account of the real purposes of the Fenians—
and a most amusing sketch it is, and altogethbrotherhood.
er worthy of that most absurd
O'Halloran strikes us as being au original
character, but as being more like an Irish gentleman of other days than a Femian leader of
this time. He is a poet, and among his accomplishments is the power to sing the sous.·"
he writes. Here is one of his songs, which is a
timely specimeu of the minstrelsy o( the Fenian fraternity, because ot the recent attempt
of "The O'Neill" "To froiAbten the CanaFau*-'

We

ΚΕΑ I. ROTATE.

MEDICAL.

"

ΗΓ* The Carriers ot the Pkess are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any cironmstam-es. Persons who are, or have keen, receiv"
44
ing the Press in this manner, wiil conler aiavcbry leaving word at hi M flic ο

^

USF.

reliable

Simple, cheap,
X
Knits eyerytbinit. Agent*
wanted. Circular
ami sample
tree. A.i.lrc»» Uiskxey Kurr
τικα Mac0 INK Co.,
lie.

stocking

1-atU,

oc»-aiy

HEREAS, mv wife. Ann Lan», lia» lelf my bed
and board wliliont i'at»*\ I hereby lorbi.l all
leraons harboring or tr eating ber ou niyacvuunf.

W

I· l'< \ 1 LAJi

Porllatid, May 31, UÎ0.

K.

Oiy31<i3w·

